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FOREWORD
I

. %

This publication is designed to aid teacherslho-will be teaching the
grade 8 social studies course titled, "Basic Issues and:Problems it the
United States." The-title of this-currcculiM resource guide; "America's
Heritage, People.and Problems," captOres"the major foci of the four units
of study. The curriculum for this course is designed to develora.compre-
*sive understanding of the historical significance and growth of a '- .

. democratic governMent and society,characteristic of the United States
today ,4 .

...
,

.

. .. -
., .....--

. Each unit begins with an loVerview and follows the following format:
(1)) index to 'student' references; (2)'key questions; (3), generalizations;
.(4) concepts; (5) objectives; and (6) a series of introductory, developmental

.
. - and culMinating lessons and-actiVities. - . ,. .

,.st 0
. .f

Thii guide4was"developed and:wrItten'by Mr._ Barry 'Yamamoto, a teacher
at Niu Valley Intermediate School, and Nes. Jan.Kinoshita, a resource r
teacher-in the'Dffice of Instructional ServiCes. Every`attempt was made

A. to incorporate the "successful" lessbns and activities used by many teachers

,
.. thronghoutthe date. d * ..... .

,
.... .. , .

Implementation will-rte gUided land assisted by specialists from the
district offices and the. Office of Instructional Servicet.
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are Donnis H. Thonpso
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Atherica's Herito e e and Problems focuies on the early history
of the nat, on, ts_:peop e--an ter_ strum. e ti)-buiiit amore democratic .

nation. The_meaningianci,impact of the Constitution, and Bill of Rights oil
-.American citizens,ancradate of the -.problems of _contemporary, Pmerica are alto

, explored in- this' course: , '_.- _, . .. . - . ,
,

4 and times changed-, new law-evolveCto meet newidemads., and in time,
. were accepted-, to for 7:everbroadening:concept of _ democracy.

A mtlor strand-running:through this study is the` concept of democracy, 4'
although- ts-meaning .and-.applicatiOnhave Changed over time.- As society

Thii study includes the units:
$8 .

UN IT 613 BEGINNINGS OF AMERICA. This Unit examines_the contitions_and
circumstances whith led to the exploration and Settlemerrt of America, the
tevelopmeq of the people as "Americans" and the struggle-for self govern-

" ment4.
A

---.
e t I.

.... _-

--UNIT Ii-f::-- DEMOCRACY. AND -HUMAN ITT. This-. unit 'explores the. histo-
ricalipaSt and inquiiet-iiito.--TIti- IN- and conti nil* struggle far democracy.
It examines_ the impitieci3Of-',Hritish,traditionti and . colonial experiences

in-theTfOrmation-Of7kneritan-demacracyt and- chitw lie concept of human_iignity_, ,. .. - _ _ _ _ , .can- be=-, ---: -':---,- -__ \ .,

.-T-.

UNIT III.; FouNoguok'pF;AMERICANiptmatgAch This unit explores the
farm of jo-verriment.dreatid under__the Conslitut3on, inquires into the meaning
and impact of the iiill of Rights on. ...citizens, and examines citizen partici- :

nation _im,r_nUblic -affairs.) .- ---._-- -. .: --:- --- : --- t

-UNIT IV: SOCIETAL-PROBLEMS. This unit examfhes-some of the soOietal
.1 _ _

problems that confront Americans today.- It,:-:ekplOffet ,thi-_dauses.and effeott;
of _these .problelas_ on-= society: and .-examines .the.-:n3les of -the individual ; .

cniahunity antigovernment in seeking stilutions and acting bn_them.- Teachers:
may other :problems that may beLmorerOleyant to their studknts,

=teachers are encouraged; -use their imaginations-and creativity for
.0011-0 to the- earry: history of America, the len_and-woinen. who -shaped_
the development of American .dereocracy-,-:and- the impact,of the -Bill of Rights ,
-bp, the 1 i ves--_ of ,people mthi 'Teachers: .are-- al so .encouraged to .
atsist students in building positive self concepts; .developfng decision-
making and prOblem4Olving, skills; and.-.deyeloping a continually *rowing
phi l'osophis that reflects :responsibility to -self and others .

lime 'allotments NI Iheinits have not been specified; *Teachers t
should gauge. the.: abi 1 itiand interest I eves s of their cl asses to detelmi ne
the ith and depth of-lessOns. -:- 1_,

le lesions- and activities have been provided but these shoUld
o as springboards to more creative lessons avid activities.

Ir
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IONINGS: AMERICA ,. --
1 i

A. -Exploration _.
1. .

.1. _._-- Reasons _-_for, exploration
2. -- Effects-of -explorations-r- .. ,

4' t
. 4

Colonizatton-
---_-_. . -

.147. _Sttlemirit-,of---thcit;ri#ed-$tatdS--- _ -g-. -.-
2. Reasont -.4e'sOttl--mnent-.:In -America from various . countries
3. Colonfal-,--wa-ysrof life; , --- -- - ., . :ways

1. = = Causes= of - =t - Reiroluti
2. Di ffetedt401.1itt:.;of-i_. NigrOes ,IAmerican -Igdiarts, British -P

of d_ iors;- Trion =Engl i sh.-Euro arts--
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_
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B. -Ott:Digo ricy.

1 ayf_lOiterl: a
2. fOri-damental.;.0, Ors; onnetticut

: -- 3 .
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Di gni.
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.UNIT BEGINNINGS prAMERICA

i
A .4

ft A4*

i l *.
A.

(eW..0.0i

r .1;

_. _

0-

N-

4r,

."-
--The roots of.thi_jettleMent- of'Amirida can be _tilted' to the search for

- -

new irade routes' rich led to the rediscovery and subsequent _exploration

aid -settlement of riAa. The belintungs of America can moo. be traced to.

the -economic -and totiditionV_In_England.hich led many to seek

greater ,feeedom _atid -opportunity. in -America
,

The!first-successfullBritiSti '61°4 of America was Jamestown, which

also- pioneered theriprsentativi.form of,governfinent as a model for other
, _

telOniet.. -After .Jamestown,_._the settlers went to New -gnglandincit then to__
f--,--id'. : -4, -- 7 7;--7,--;,--f:!-:--:_-- -f -__,.-.7:-. T: -.-_ 1 . .;-.:_

\other- Plicet. along- the Atl antic. siabdar: in increasing- number's-.

As _early a he 17661i,many:petyle in the co-lOnite-wetip beginnitig

to thitikaf_ themielVis .Thei_eventtrally_toofi .acti on against
. .; .

iBritisist regulationi and the principle of taxation withoth.representation._ and
_ ,1

won __thei ndependence;a-ftei- Rev.01.4) oniti . War.
. .

This unit examines; the conditions:_ and circumstances 0041 led to the
- - .

. exploration and settlement of America, the deVelopment .of) the peopleea4s

:?.e*
.

"Ariiiri cap s" and --thea struggl -for --self-goVernnient
r

e

4

'
V

,
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UNIT T.: EIGINNINGt-OF AMERICA
4%

Y

,Key,QUestions
. _t.

i

1: 'Whit-ehaniges in ..Europeled to the discovery aNd Qloratioll oVAmerica?
----- Wky-.do people_-takerisks? _- Whatk kind of people ark risk t ers?. Wet*

Is.'s did the. explorersi:::s.ettlers,,,-and revolt.lipnaries. take? . -

3 . . HoW --d fie 4Misi grants, and settlers=; been.* MmeriOns?"
4. At did.. th oloni sts---revol t 'against England, arid. what .ac-tions did they

"- takeT--:-. , .- :_' t- ''.:_ I .' -- i' ---- _

6. igho_were the Jee r (during the leriods of exploration, cololization axed
\.#4 '" a . , .

the -Revolutionary War--..a d whet, were the, consequences of their 'decisions
..od the history 'of-Anierica -- 4

, .. - ', - - ..-. . 0- ... - . , , .. . : - - -- . . . % ... ... .

0!

General Wilton_ 1. ,

_

, Aetinns s_ iteas and
was =the +esUlt of

.

2. Changes mhIch -took
-,-; Ofeat,,efWettoh,ithe-later-Yiof'Ainer

AS-ia-Jediexplorer_stto lake sks 1
hadVtir*Ct-beailt*:-Colf:;_th Pist

3. HUnianity"ti_ exp16,rit inn Into the
--change:,thef=geograph).c.tegeli_t:Of

-People migrated, to erica_ becau,segf various: reasons:.. desire_ for
religious.nd- polltibal freedom; tdventures greatei opporihnity _forAfi

* better way- =4f:__1 1 fe-; -;4`Thek-- chinged the course _ of Amerteak. hiStory
-: .

5. The first -successful` --Britisi1/4eol Or 9f- North-America was Jamestown, .which
.;:pinneeted_ the _toptiOsOtitIVe_4orm,.of. government as a model .fof other '

_col onig4.'- rAfter-laisettowni;:tir -settlersiveht to :New England and n to
,other aces -a I ong._-ttre=Atleritin. seaboard- -_ Intreasing ..numbers., eel

lend_ Southern`- 9.91 eaoh'develop*ed its own w4 of 1 ife.

-1
;

de4isforis---hs-ve consequences. , The_ founding t Am a,_-

he interattipn' of___.many ideas, decisions,..and.ectidni."
_

of_: .many
-

place,in Euroiduritig. the fifteeifh. centur had__ a

Deland: for air:pebduLt _from
'to 'search for new_ tride7o teswhi eh

and -axplor Ameki.

have .changed_ and contfiues. to
world.-and

The Meriden experiente was _molded i.n.,Part by the Engl ish col onisU who.
brought-with thpm the)r _ language ,. custpms Onus .and deast on'. law and

.

-As-,-earry as the 1.1 160' s-, many1)1°0 e in the -col were( beginni ng to
.

think-Of: thatelVet as "Ameritan's.!'"
I

8. Great Britain' s oose control over -he .coloni
Freich and _Indian: War re-stilted: in the groivth
Thus, tax:iand_lul Ste_

"..opposition. Altiough`the ere_ man --= case's of_ the Ameri.can Revo, ution,
one of : .the lmoit Jsperlta-nt Was :the :.deOre of the _col oni s-0 An be free. of .
Bra tish _-_sucif- as. the.-Proclaniation --of 1763, Stamp Act, Town

:--shefid.'Acts,--Tea_AteandintOWable: A ts;--1.

until the end of the
e iiaea of home le.

colonies met with %dean
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I- _- So_ . 1 . , / " , 1 -
_ 9-., America had .stroA9 'Wafters, tb guide her during the American. Reol uti on

.
, I

Canto t

V

--C7hanges To cause to become.sdiffeient- ,
V

.4

2.
.

. _.Riik -taking:
somethiligi el se:-

. - -

th T14chance.cf losl g soMethAng n Older to gain
_

3. *Lixploshtion:- SearChing,out; in ?a region pseviouily unknown of
little-known -Order 4o learn7about..its. physical ifeatures.,

--;_ . _ 4.:

Mi`gation: Pittymeent peop e from e.countryto-settle in another..*.

Settlement:- -A ;Coloriy,--or: pl nein"- colonized

Carknization:-- lEstablishje_enti-df-. colonies .
.

Belie in the iOht...*of_ :the colonies to control- theioWn' ,

.

8 olutioni wrivert roW of a__gOvernment or ,.sy tem by those_ governed --:and
--us_ally7.by-force;T itkanoiber-gOvermmento -_sAtAmctaking_ its place

. A ,
.-

-

_ ,
. ..,

_ , ,.
es.

:

denki ty_ and explaIn.
f America.

;
2. Ide tifif anck_discuss th

_ in fica.

he lectors: responsibl
_ .

reasons for Europ

3. Analyze and discuss the actirs which conttytitited toward a successful

_ .

- :

for E.ropebrvxpjorti on _

migittionand settlement

_ `' .4
. -

4: .. Anal. e- and compare- ttik- lffestyles of the: mg England, Middle tvAd -'

iSoUttl tnr.cOlonies.--- ---. 6. . .:,

F
' 0

5. .Identity.and explain _the causes of the-American Revolutionary War..

ke Explain _the. differnt_ points . f -vieW: of the war .held by yartous. grou
such as -Negroe,k,. native. Ameri an Indians,: British soldiers., and non
English Europeans. -. -.1*- . '.-- .-:- .. q- , - ' .-

7. * Identify -the leaders of the Reiplution anctde4crib$qheir: roles
. in-the war effort... --. , . : \ . N,

I ., A ff --

tz,

w . -_: -. _

1111- .
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,6 6

Gederal ons
,I

!ISSON-1-;--.-EXPEORATION-
6

-,i/,' ,. .
; 1 ..

i
' .

.. -( Y ' i0 . -, .. 14 .. ..
; Actions.' ideas and-decision have niequences. .

6,, :, \- . . %,)(, . , .

~'Changes -which took place .4n Europe., uring the fiftednthintur31.:--had a
si:gniticant .efficteon-the, htitory of_ America: . The demand' for new products

..
1front Asia--lid-explbrers,to take ri,sks and to. search-for new-trade routes

fr which had aft irec -bearing olf t e European disc veryiand exploration. of
i. e a: --

I America-. -_-: st- .

_. 1: .

.1

. :7
' - 1

: k

i; I 3. Hunicinity!s eXploratibn int the- Ungnowh-.has changed-and. continues to.1 the concept.cir wth d.. and ''its future: -/ .

4

.__ .

\ 4. Fe0-0 i- explore for.varibus-ieaso The)E_uropian's.had varledr
,

for ex Loring Northi.America:,- The ificlUde finding gold ,and 51
.4

k
convqrt i§ fairto Christianityjand:_getting more .trade :goods;

Tance ts
.

,Change: ca.Ustftir became--

2. Exploration: Sea,r,ping out
or _little khown in bi.cler..-ti?

:_tants;etc.

3. Risk taking--xisk-taking: Taking the:chi
s o m e ng- .el se `-

.

ifferent-
;*, 2

traveling in a regiol previously unknown
earn about_ its physical features, inhabt

_

son§
er.):

,
_ -_,

ce of losing something in order t'o 'gain

. Pt
t ..:- ptijectives , .-.' -..,. ,-,. ...

le Identify and eiplaih the`fictors. sponsible or European discovery -red
exploration =of North.Arnerc0. -..! -

. ,. -.._:.!-,-,
. % : ..,:-. I.-I.. ,_ i. - , h - .

. . . "4-Pp-- 4

:- Explain the effects-of exploration o tine people and land off America...
-I

Explain why people take..r15kt.. ,.* .

. ,,N, o

IntroductOt* Adtivity
$

.I_Introduce students =the
lesSon,_by..

discussit g a topic whfch is
0

closer
to the_stUdents::in__time. and experience_.. For example; have studtitits_:,

=the-
--a, statement-:made by President Kennedy ,in14.1971 in reference to

-the-..eXploration.of space:. "This is -'a new ocean andvtheAnited States . '
_-must sail_ ofil:it.-!'. --- -::--, ''' .'\\

?,
-. --- ,- _--,..",,- . :_

-,

t
."-E-:

t....
.:'-'-'.

.1= W-

iv

i 4`

AP

-
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..
The following questions can serve as guigelines: . ,

i' . .

al What -0. you 'think 1.)"resillenrkennidy was talking aboui? . What could this
"nett ocean " -be-?---------:- ______ ______. ___ . '7 .

,': . :,- : .

b.. --W6 do yoU suppose' he United States began exploiation of spate?
....,

',-, ./
.

ec. Were there any risks tnvol'ved?. F9r.the Uited States? , Ior the
astronauts?. Explain.,

If a nei.planet Were. discovered and scientists confirm that theplatiet
_is rich ,in gOlCliimonai, firtile land, and can support himan life,
would you be willing: to ;explore. the. planet? What risks or problemS,,
would you.ptobably_ need to prepare for? ,Under what' Conditions' would ..

\ you be willing to leave eartteo-explore a new planet?-:.

Nave stiTd51en suggest "if"--statements.Laf___.2-.= be
wilting to -explore the-new planet.", : A

S.

()woo ental Activities
11

`1....Have students pretend -they are sailors ;Wing iii-Europe_in 1492. Set
the stage for thm-by reading the-fol owing hypothetical 'Situation.
Debekli.sh the story _with- your_oWn ima atjon.-

You have not`gone on ong_ocean voyag4
of huge sea _monsters which are much lir
You have,just been.askedby,dhristopher
a new ocean route.

Questions to consider:

previously and haie heard stories
er. than even the largest ships.
Columbus

1
tgsail to. India through'

a.. Whi risks would you be tiking? Think in
cent ry.

b. Whatqu stions Would you Want to ask?

c. What'woul encourage you to sail?

d. What would en-c a rage yoi to'stay at home?

4 e . WOuld you sail with m?

Have students compare the early explorations with contemporary explorations.
Ask: What are the. areas of exploration--for us today? What do. we hope
to gain?

.

terms of the fifteent,b

4

Inform students that groups of people like the Phoenician eeks, Chinese,
etc;,, have been exploring, other' -lands from ancient times. Have nts
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suggest all the poisible reasons they right have had for their oxplorations.
List the reasons. on a chart and title i ("Why ore?" 'Keep the chart for

. - a' later lessOn..,' 1

, ,

- ,, ' . a . .

, . .
.

,

2. AS studenti gather information from books, filmstrips,.films, etcs, have '
-i, them begin an on-going time-line and'hote the significant data. Seg

p. 12 for Lnstructions/on making a time line.

I
.- .....-

f

3. Have- gues what_ a p_ of the 4.101d during :Col umbus t time may

(114

have loqiied l.ke iild'out copies .of

they
.of- the World' located OA pvi3

at the dill O ,/th' essom.-- Ask- students to compare the map of the world
during Co bus ime. with =a -present map of the world.,

. Ay

Discuss the following qpestions : .

How mil the map of the world during Collumbus' time, have influenced

i
,..

the vi of the exploreril
,

. How did CbluMbuss voyage Change the geographic views of the world?

I

4. '.Inform students that theywill plan and presentinformational skits about
\explorers. Have students raise questions that can be answered. The
)questions may -- includeinotivation for exploring, place/s explored, and
results of theit explorations:

"
Divide the class'into explorers who sailed for France, Spain, Portugal,
or England. Instruct each group to gather information on the explorers
who sailed for one country and plan an informational skWabout the
explorers. ,Encourage them to use props and visual aids to help the itorY,
come aliye.

5.

If necessary, instruct students in planning for a skit.

Ha4lstudents gather data about the explorersAand fill in the following

chart? 4.
4

ExOldrer- Countr Place/s Explored
Contribution
to country

Effect on
Indians .

. ,

The following can serve as guide questions:

a. If you could have gone with any explorer, which explorer Wuld,you
choose? Explain."

b.

c.

Select one explorer and write a letter to him/het expressing your
views of thelexplorees,treatment of the Indians.

Choose one explorer and explain the effects his/her exploration(s).

10.14



,
, d.. Pretend you are.ag Indian. Tell_youi side ofithe story of what

.. happened to yodand your.people with the comi,pg of the explorers.
1 .Include how yduiiwsuld like to -have been treated. ---- '- 1-

, 4 - .
- ____ -- .- . 0 ,_

6 Ask students: If_you" kaq,=theoppotturtity, to -meet ore of;the explorers,
who* questi ons would yob.' ask? Encourage-ttudents to suggest -questi ons

------and:record.themix a chart: - ,- . ..

*
4

,
1

.Divide the cl'ass into- groups. Have each group-select one explorer and'
gather ioformation -about him. After-tthe- groups- have gathered their data,
hold a prese;conferente. Each :group 1011 have someone play the,roTe of
the explorer-and the rest of-the students- Iii class will play the role of
reportert:-and.AntervieQ th explorer; The -reporters will then write
articles about One or moire explorers. Students may write their articles
individually .or In groups. . . ., ,

.., % , ..-

Ilemind students to_include-the :nib facts and answers to the questions-:-
What? Why?, -How? When? -Where.. ' .

!

7. By the-14Q0's Europeans seemingly had a 1.4 ofknoisleilge and technology
_Havelstudents_ suggest what knowledge and inventions-

were- ecessary-to enable:explorers-itol:sail : -into--th/e unknown. .Record
tars on a chart. -,Then-i_have students igather informalion and

n he part- each plaYed In makirjgAhriiiPloirations posse ble.
I nvent_tons may.include movable-type; gunpowder; tudders vs. steerino

letierSells-v-sivare- Sails "-

;8. --Draw students`;-atteutiOn to _the:NV:Explore?". chart. and based on the.
data gathered, ..have__Ludeots *.eitamine- the reasons why people .expl or and-
make necessary additions.Or corrections:

Culminating
-

Have students examine -their time-liles and-I:mint out causes and
effects oi show how as- and actions have. consequence's:

4:t

1.

15 f.

1



Time Line -
,/ . .... t! ... i

-Purposes: . ...
A. To assist you iti divelaiiing-.11.1inse of history.

_ _ -
B. To aisist.y_ou in,Arganizinr-the-sequence of-inteirrelated events -and

_\.iajevelopmerits. c. .
-

A ' . - . T71 :

C. To provide yoU with a means for seeing cause and'effect relatiOnskips,......... ...... "v4-."
- s -,-

. , : .4.-
.. ,

Either pattern can be used with ease
left margins of an x 11 notebook.
at almott.any stationery: store. The
are as follows:
sv

4 b

440

Tot

4 . .

by extending it along either the top or
You -may use a-law notebolitz-evailable

margins- n the-pages orsuch a natebook

4 3'

Obviously, the 3" margin I's- thCbest place for your time 1 ne.
..

OR

You may. use graph paper.
.

""P e leOn your time line-make'.-brief -entries About any - person or event that you believe
to be tip- your-se-If er;-of _the "fast;_ You may use ymbols instead of words,

,J.e.-,_-i'brief,graphic.-pres tition of;the perscin.or eve t: You may want to
-7 identify the beginning.anir -ridirig-:af an ere or

- 9epoch an invention, the birth
of an idea, -political movement, events, people or lead e s_ who shaped history.N?-It it your time line, -done to serve-your own needs. Kit on it what will, serve
those needs.

Source: Ray Conrad

12
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Map.of World_

Toscanelli4 11ap,'1474%,,

-tra=r.e. 4

1

s.,
to,

e*MWA

r

CATHAYA. - China ANIMA.- island described
tIPANGO ; Japan in medieval legends

HIBERNIA - Ireland_ ST. BRANDAN - mythical land
described in medieval tales

Koimslar, Allan 'D., Donald B. Frizzle, Discovering American Histfir From
Ex lorati"r. though Reconstruction. New or : o t, ine art and Winstr,

.-* Inc., 9/4, p.:-6.
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LESSON COLONIZATION I fe

Generalizations i ...
.

.
. .... .4 4

1. People migrateato Amertca because of various reasons: desire for
religious and Politicail freedom, adventure, Ireater opportunity and a
better way of life. .:-

. .

2. The first successful British_colo6 of North America was Jamestown, which
6 pioneered the represintative form of government is'a model fcr other,
colonies. AfterJamestown the settlers went to New England drid then to

1
thirplac0-a4ong-theA0;intic-seaboard-Witcreasing Tidibers.

The American eiPerience was molded in part. by the 'English colonists who
brought with them their language,- customs, religions and ideas on law
and government.

: The-New England, Middle and Southern colonies each developed its own way
of life.

Concepts .

1. Migration ement of peo ple from one country to anothir

2. *Settlemen \ons:weblemy or a place newly colonized

4.. Colonization: EfiN4 tablishment of colonies

Objectives

1. Identify and disces the reasons for European migration and settlement in
America.

/ 41 .

2: Analyze and discuss the factors Which contributed toward successful
colonies. I

3. Apalyze and compare the ways of life of the New England; Middle and South-
efn colonies.

tt

Introductory Activity

< t

4

.
w.

4A. 6

Introduce students to this lesson by aSking: Where did your ancestors
migrate from? Ask them for possible reasons for migration to
Hawapi. 'Encourage the recent student' imnigrants toshare their reasons



.

_ .

for coping to .1.1awai9 :-. -_Wive students suggest reasons for *recent mi gra-
,ti on. from_the mai Iff gni

. ,, .,
On a _ chart titled "Reasons2_fw7-1.mmigration"_ istithe-reasons suggested-
4-Lthe.studentt;.;-'Accept::411.:Auggesti tont

-- - "

Hay students 1 ook,:over --the- list and n the reasons whi ck might _ have
le the eayly- Eurepe4ns- grate :and tsettle in- America. Ask students
if .t ey.wmit.-*-404,-,other.-reascnv-to thef-chart.:- _- . , -
I

.

Ask -1. udents if those--tiasons-:would-enOourage them to settle on anot
plane . studerits brief- stories :about conditions -on. .ea
which ight ericoaragethtsfitO- settle' on.-anothar. planet., -.-Ask Sit/den
share their ltoriev-with-the-clast.,

-,_:_...c....f

.

------

.

.

1)evelomi_ita.' 1 Activities-:
..... - .

k. . __ __ . -.-_-:_-..T;;,

1. Wave Students read appropriate materials on- colonizatilon nd continue the . _ __.;.--:-.---=

-.time. 1 frie,S_ -..-started-InIessen-li- -.:-DiseUss-important dates, -eyents_,-.-etc;.,
_ __ _...-.4-:

1 iSted- otf-the :One:lines.. _--.-ExPlain the reasons. for _111;11/di ng_the lteins. on .-_.-:-_71(--,.i-

. Ihe_Vinelli nes:- -1-.1-f'::7-.:,- -_',-.f;-:.--. ---.-:---- .----- _.- ---_-i:-.4-- ---:-. ---...:----.-;-- ::-----_-- .-----..------------,--''.----E;

-- ---- -- --;-, , :-- ------. -- ,--- -,--::: -- ,------- ---- ---=: -:-.- --1 -- - --r--- = -- -- - -- --- - :-- - ---,:df.....,

2. Ask students- what-A_ nitof-_dreims. they hink the -ininigrants had_.while ' . __;.---;-,,i_S

sailingl_ton the :shirfranj...Eu_repe :to:- ri;a: :11ave_ students -.gather-data -5.-.1-4.
-,.--:--:-.

N. and in- gr_d_upsl-of ti v.e.,---preduCCa:netts aper which mar 1 ncl ude articles -_-_--1-_,..1

interv ews-which_,:expres_s-;ithe-::people-'s reasorir-for migrating:to Aine.ri_ca in -.:,----;

Afte stilderiti Atve -..:_gathered:candf-ireatedj the _newspaper, refer to the _

chart --"_Reasons_ for Irn1grát1Qnand: make:additions or torre_ctions_,-;_, Have
students-formulate -a- Simla_ statemer# _about tite.-reasonsfor inmigrat on
to-..

paper- with -"letters to
the editor" :des cri blr ff:.tbC retlit of conditions in the new land.

\
-

_

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Have student's- write th1r dreams of the future and compare with the
. early,--settlers' :dre . ._

3.__ Ask students: tofplan--In _.sniall--
Tell students ..thet,the tplanet,
wi th less civilized

a. What kind of --peOPie.:407-Youlwan Include?e?

lops for -the Settlement .of. a new planet.
s very.. similar to Earth and is . inhabited
ye- -students-- decide: on :the following:

t to 1 d I-

- b. What_skills shod stheyYWei
c. What --talapar'aMiat.---.orpersonaliVshOqd they hOvet

d. ',Wha goods:, for yoUrselyes-and:----for-- trade,-. -do iyou want to take?

.: e. -- What!filants,---SeiCisi-,-14r. animalss -.will you -itaiel- _-
, .



-- -r"
.

".

. -

f.I What.-kinds- cif -boOkOrill:Yoti tiket
What.me

_ h. 1dhat cus

will -Ad 'Rake? =

ems%Willi_yoteOontinue?..: -
°

1. ": The Dnited with whatever you need until you-Ore
sel f-Of fiaeht rOtu re ,s_. you/ be reqh i red to pay' income . taxes

thA Unita igoVe.t,hfiteW-.- Will Yoti continue to be 'loyal t .citizens of thesItoited States,r,

Discuss: Do you think ,your aolotty as ft good chance for .success?, Explain
your answer. -. _. - ...

. . - --,_, --- - ,; . .* -. <.=
.

717Alktudents_ to compare/the aciloniet-sof Jamestown and Plymouthreasons_
. i._

for settlement, -,types of people who migrated, leadership, geography,
relationshiP Wish Indians, .problems_ faced, .etc: . _

---- amesttiwn--- -:
.
._ .-PlyMOtith-:

Reasons :lor 5.--
settlement ..--,-' '

__.:-.-?-:--,_-

-:.- .-- -:- -- -.
.

--..
:,-

. .

:-

!.--.:_
_..

-.4.-,-...-i,

, --.:.:_ ::

_:-_-
-_:_;-: ,

:-.1 . ". :.'..-.,_
-

. ...
:

.
'... -:

. .
,
. _

::-.-.__.

--...qq6graPhY.::-
.

_ .-- -

._.

.

.
. _: -

_ .---L.
_ -.-

---: ; -- _

.._. Etc.-_:-:: . ---.

Students. can analyze the:;beginnings
discuss the.:factiors cOntribOting t6"
the colonists,

- -

of both- colonies and- identiiiihd-_-.
the _SucOess or hardship .suffered_ by._

_

. .

The folloWing dart serve as guide6questions:

a. What were he goals of the people? Did the -goals help determine
success Or failure-of the settlement?- _

b. Did geography play _a_-rolein-the- success or hardship _suffered?

c. Did-the:rglationship with rndians_help or hinder the success of the
settlement?

d.- "What were the leaderir\rales'An the eurvi al of the settleineq?

e.-.Were there any changes experienced- by the settlers which enabled

..
them to survive?_ -.-:--_i-, . --._,--_-_-_:-.,..-_,.-,--..-_:: -.- 2.. . .

_ . . . . .

:_.f. ' Wit are our lives similar and iffer-ent free the,-ieerly_settlers',..
\ ,---i-.--- ---: lives? .-:-. ._-; -z .-- ---- -------

__._ . ,__,
-- :i. _--; -------,4

V

.

.
--::

-



Have
$

stddents pretend__they.. are &town settlers and have them write,L
_ letters_tO their- parents, the early-days of the.setrementl.'
Or have students drovi:folitl,C can.oens express thiir feel ings.
aid opinions-abOut_sOme-Tof-rt e.prozblemslencroOntered- at Jumestown.''.

5. Have -Students make a dhArt of: the-settlement_pf the thirteen

Colony Liader

.Virginia

...Have_ tudents suggg.s.t:-questionsw fob cap' be. answered by examining the
chart

_...

--r,7utethe/chrt:apd:.map-to.inwer _e_follsming_. _

qUestio s
b a

es: fthe ar 3! . u: _soMelJv_idence :Jo -explain
a itinalMi4ngUage-1 Engli.Sh2-, --,VOTain

_.._...._,_. .

hat _were ;)4 e two *St, impprtant _ fqr =English. col oni iati on?
-- _

hat wete-4 -e- products =. e_:_-Etig _colonies?

e. Write- two questions about-the colonies that 'are not answered by their
--p or- chart

If appropriate-,- ask students:to-share questions and suggest possible
-apswers: Then. haVe students gather.infon'oation,to answer the questi.

_

ons
.raised

deyelopment.of-the New

inckamopg thetqlonies? _hatybasic
n a ong,-the,,co1_onies?.; How ca_ n you'explaiti



_

hidetide Wchones to-:keep Then ask students to make an'out-
lineiusing the topict and -gither_clats.so_th?y can answer'_ the. questions. i*

-.-

_ --

Making-:-ijiVing:.__1(1,0-$- of WOrk_:tol=obtaiin --necessities and -_1uku
dependence:on in -making:a' 1 Wing-b. ownership- of land, t

setting: size-o__househol number-of rooms, use of .hoUle ;-
Comm-Unity networks::: 1) 0 le ci_telong to the _community, rel tforphip

A' /s Of-adiatt'an children: types.of:actiyitie, performed
bas s differences betviemi-tasks ind ne7 of boys

n-d men_ and Women

-CulinidatintAdtiritY,
: 4--

--stitements:
iff-terint-- of bigTrdeas ----Or.,WritCkek-14WOrt.t

-write--_AheAmportahvAcliat'issoct4Od-iwith Ihosk

J.7



-Generalizations .
"I4.; As early as -the 176 0's; many people in the colonies were beginming to-,

think-of themselves as "Americans..'".".

2: Great Britainsi lo-ose control- oifer.the colonies until the end of the /"
French-and Indian _restilted in 'the:growth of the idpa.of, home rule.,
ThuS, British at empts to tax and regulate the _agonies met with American
opposition. . _ _

. Although-there were many causes_,of-_t he American Revoluti,on, one-of the
most important was the-:desire--__Of-the.5colonists.-to be free of British
regulationSi soh-as the Proclamation .of -1761-,..11?wnshend d'cts.,--Tea Act
and,IntolerablefActs:[

e _colonists wereficed.iwithi.ma.kig,-;-choicet_:,and decisions which had
-Consequences =

'AM:erica had strong leaders: -to _guide him/her through_: the American RevolvtiOn._

P.ro6ess -Of:Making- choices . a/ICU-decisions

OverthroWof a govehment by those governed and usually by
another governmentcor system-Akking- its-place

b- Wives -/
dentify and expl a I n_ the. ,causes ati-d7r* sults-Of -the -Aw,i_c_an RevOluti on

Explain the 'different points__Of.:view-ot-the,:war. held by the._Negroes,..
native Rican- Indians;Irit10 sOldlers.0-ecr non.-English E_uropeon§.

IdeMtifY e leaders of .tfie-:_RevOlOidii-and---theit4oles in the_ war effote.'

, Identify. t e,chOices and the. possible consequences that the people le h d
to .consi de cOncerhint the_.Re401(itton:-

_Intro:duce_studehfs le.this _unit by wriiting the word revolutide on a



4'7 f,-

.-

- chart. Ask the cla sliitfwordtphrasesi or events that hey associate
-witb:the-word..!revo tib te...--4 n.._ d_wa_ t_ e Lth em _on--- _t be -__chart.h...a rt. ;Accept all words.

.--'---'%;;Z

. .

Asstudents- for -- their- =definitions i--the.wOrd "reyoluttion" and. write
. ,

__

them on; the chart: -Yeljdateithtir defi:nitions with the dictionary:
.-_ - . - ..3.- --. : _.- -,.. - .. _. . -. _..

Infitinn ituderitts thet,the--,;ne4tAinit,,of---study will be ibelAme-riaan Revolu-
tion -Askl-Ask = tha.AMerican Revolu-
tion and re t he=litei ng-V_'aliCcanions -._of. the -Met res.1 _ Theif.have_.-

studen le the,--_Most-.apprOpelate-fdefinition.for "Amerison Revolution. " ,»
Hay.e--.. lgi*:4redto*,fe_r- -1.r4t lce-.:-Aote:-.thei reasons on_the..,
.0aii eihat i'.,: arji-Olit: _ .

_._,... ,::_:..., -.-4

2; DISCOSS-i y-oniAbing., eyol ionor-,: volt..in-::_the .wor d:. Have stddents
_=isuggesttpdsilble.:::reAso -f.the_1170/.01.,t_ Altos's. _St dentS` opinions of

th:,tf0401 t ii,41170-:;:t 1 "4-Cti-onAr- ustifiedT.f A...,_ .

CU

I. Have -t-tudefits =create-.a: rig of the '.4Antericare-can -_ Ask_
. _

tiraw.--Itaphicot-_-_p.itt_dri_il-..41.1tistrationSi--of the -More significant

7- ---

e_=-e_Ventk_leading to the American Revc-lutioii.
-

rections

a. Cut :T30..is Ole title on the sips and
-_-glu-e-_-o -_between:-

infdrmation_or answers to
e:-:weitten.-on.-the cards: _ _r

;4;7 7..4-
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oo

at aptilans or -:alteinatives did each Wei\

What action shou d-the."-ty_&td?

"What may:beithe consequences?
1-- .

Compare the cases with= atly -contemporary-.Case- or movement! .

3. --Havehal-f of the Cj.a'ss.:preterid. to -:be col o_ri,.1,s s. rite l etteri to the*
editor -of- a -- newspaper --describing how,:thera .other& feel and are affect-
ed-- by the Proclaiiiitiokaf=.17_65;_--5taip .Adti*,,OrNother-regulation.

aye t e of er = a .frof- the ass: pretend to ti'members of Parliament and-
e :letters to the-:gitor.'ekplaining,_why- they thipkAthe,-colonists

. shoul pang. ,,ilave;.stUdents,-Have, -thei.rietters to each other and
We. a :di styssith-to,:bri notht:tWo. sides , clas-pr -tOgeth-4ri*-

'1
4 i'4

. C 'off enueeofthe reielate nt:p atSed=byl ar llame nt -and! tell- students
'.that- the-_col_on. strdZwaji.kei.-ltf_and.Want_to 0--somethirig; Encourage
students Sagest.-Auestiantiwhititneed:-._to be 'answered. before_ any
action :-1 takenv-*:: CompitestUdente-cuiggestions.,_.with
Thervaik-students ta--appl-y:::the:-..follawing4discussiotiianalysis approach to

.publit-_.po-1-10,prObleins..-::-,.Havtrstudents work in small .grduPs. and- then baye

rcOr define-- the-_issUeic

4*

v

raups or tategO'ries of people with an
Remember, - -y-ou 'are a -cOlo_nista 4

Who -cares? Who: has something at stake? Who represents each Inter-
lueSt -*:/ =

Propose discoyer. the' proble

:-- What= dimar.shoulci..be .cone-ailout _it? What:_a
:__each proposal? -

Select..t4; bestlsOlUtion-Ifter..examining--theait,einatiVes;
,

What --coursel'of_.action .shotil 1.--fol low .(1f.: .ere _a colonist,)?
:

5. Encourage, students..to,_participate,in -.a_ negotiations exercise in ilhich
trey: try_ tlie:_00stek_lea_-.Partsy. crisis.. In teams _of three or
four,_-.have;:students:rale-1:01:40: the _inajor.a4tars in the Crisis as they

th- cOettibtf----"ShoUl d the Tea; -Be- 'L-andedr .

_



- . v.

Procedure:

4..

a: Read background informe4on and become familiar with the situation
leading to the Tea-Parid crisis.

b. Divide into teams of three to five and choose one of the following
roles to'S play:

1) Thomas Hutchinson - Roy al _Governor of Massachusetts

g) Sam Adams' - Leader of the Popular Party of Boston

. 3) Riehard -Clarke- - Tea merchant; an agent of the East India
Company

.

4) John Hancock - Walter ,of Governor's Council; leading mercirt
.in Boston

5) John Adams - Boston attorney

,FranciiRotch - Son, orthe -owner of the ship "Dartmouth," one
of ttheshipS loaded with tea

c.* Read ihe4data-cardt about the Oaracters. See Op. 28-33 at the'
end:of this 'Tesson.:. Decide how the Character you represent stands
-on -thekis*pe: thCtea be 'landed?

. . .

_ _ .

Given*.the situatton and the character you represent, list bptions
- thatvight be 'possible.

.
.

formulate.a plan. of action for your character which you feel will
. .

"not effectively carry out. his Stand, on landing the tea.
6

wr. Share ycrt plan and the reasons for your choice with the other teams.
.1 -

g.- :Re-examine your pla9. Revise the %vim" if you wish.

Negotiaie.with other 'team:Members to find a_ joint solution that a
majority-(at -least three)- agrees With.. You may need to compromise.
Neutral characters Who -:will not tale action' to, stop your plan can
be counted as participants on ,your side.-

i. Each team is to,maki a decision as to what it will will not accept.
Has a j6int solution: been-accepted? Qr is it a stalemateN,%........._

j. Read.about the'events leading up to the Boston Tea Party. See-pp. 34-
36 for the- "Cal,ndar. of Events ' from October 21, 1773 to Decem-

ber, 16, 1773.

Det4mine at what points the Individuals involved made or could have
made critical choices.

k. Would you have joined the- tea party?
I

,

Source: Social Education _ (February 1974), 'pp. 137-152.
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6: Have students participate in 'an informal murder trial of the British

soldiers involved in the Boston Massacre Role play people who may
have seen the incident. ,

Discuss: Who really-itarted the riot, the colonists or the British?

Aik-students to examine thd 8eclaratibn of .Independence in thLi
textbooks.

Discuss the'following:

a.

b.

c.

d.- Was the'e any opposition to the document? ____ _:
---, -.

Why was Thomas Jefferson chosen to draft4he Declaration of Independf;

ence?

What was the purpose of the document?

What points were made in the document?

8. In'groups, have stud nts "publish" a newspaper which includes various.
viewpoints of R olutionary-War and/or the events leading to the
War.. Go to the research the_viewpoints of the 'Negroes
native American Ind ans and non4nglish-Europeans as'well as the British'
soldiers.'

9. Have students analyze the battles and.the methods of fighting.
Discuss: . Why did the Americans win the War? Howl is modern warfare

different?

21Cubuttta.A10CLLK

List topics, pieces of information that students
reading, lecture, audio - visual media, discussion

Make copies of the list for each student and cut

mation into-separate pieces.'

Have students arrange the topics and formation
,

structures, or.relationships that are meaningful

'e.g. Boston Massacre ,

Americanevolution
Sugar Act
Boston Tea Party
Sam Adams

Johs Hancock
John Adams
Townshend Acts
Proclamation of

Stamp Act
etc.

. 0,

haVe covered through;'

, etc.

each topic and infor-

into patterns,
to them.

1763

Ask students to write explanatory' notes about the arrangement of the
pieces.

4 24 4-,
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I Americadtevolution I

. Proc1 amation of_ /763

Sugar NAct

Stamp Act

Townshend Acti

fBoston Massacre

1
t

Tea Act -Boston Tea Party4
,John Adams

':Sam Adams

John Haneock

Supplementay Activity.

Have students do the on the signers of the Declaration of
Independence*. See p. 37 for a copy of the handout.

Jr
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Case 1: William Rotch, Nantucket - 1775

When the Revolutionary War broke out Richard Rotch, who wap a Quaker,
saw clearly that he and the inhabitants.Af Nantuckett ought to remain
neutral and take no silk in the war.

-7-

that thed,

As Quakers, -he and most of the people of Nantuckett were against war
or any form-of destruction of people. However, he also realize
Quakers who took no side would- probably suffer the consequences of remains!i
neutral.

.Richard Rotch was soon faced with a choice: Should he remain neutral

His.ptOblem began in when .he 'took over the business of a merchan

who died bankrupt and was deeply-indebted to him. Among the goods he had
taken aver were quite d*number of muskets and batrets. Over the years h
sold the muskets but hap always refused to sell e bayonett.:

And now with the start of the-War, a colonist from the Massachusetts
Bay Colony wants, to, buy the bayonets.

_ ,- SHOULD WILLIAM ROTCH SELL THE BAYONETS TO THE

. ,

COLONISTS?

7411
. b

4ti

1.

) L'' i

W i

Adapted from Social Education, Vol. 38, No. 2 (February 1974) p. lips..

h
.

i

1
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I
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Case 2:.A Josiah Quincy; Boston, Massachusetts - 1770'

The cblonistt.called names and threw rocks antinoithalls_at_some.
ngseldiers-twhowerowItestreet,,,,. Soon a crowd began to gather

and started yelling at the soldiers.

- - .

The.soldiers,-at_the:.cOmmand of someone who was never identified, fired
into the-'crowd,. Five colonists'.Were killed.

ThelCdlonists.demanded that the soldiers ba brought to tral. Finally,
it was decided that Captain Preston and the soldiers should be tried in a
civil court.

_ ,

\ 'Two 'young lawyers, Josiah
the 8,400. soldiers. As laWy
people ha9e'a_right to a fair

4 '

(*logy and John.Adams were asked to defend
ers.they were committed to the idea that all

1

But-when Josiah's fither-learned:thatilis son might.be.defending
. captain _PreStoo---he_wroteto=him'immediately. In his letter he wrote how
distretsekhe Was uponlearingithat.Josiah was going-to.defend criminals
who:Wire charged-with-the-murder of-=their-= fellow citizens.

SHOULD JOSIAH QUINCY DEFEND THE-BRITISH SOLDIERS?

pted from Social Education, Vol: 38, No. 2 (February,1974) p. 135
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Data. Card for Thoma Hutchinson, Governor

You are the averno4-of-Massachusetts-and-i-t7is-you
en once- Acts of Pkrliament. As .an_American; o u -would have preferred that
Parliament_ not -tax-Pmericans, but you also--feel'strongly that the laws of 4'

Parliament most -be_uppeld-,upheld And: since Parliament tas_ipassed the Tea Act,
you feel that this tax must- be-collectea.' .Your. sons have been selected as
agents Af the. East India CoMpany.2-to -sell.the Through the marriage of
one-of/your sons, you ark -- "related'` -to Richards Clarke, an East India

/-Company- tea agent who'has -great -influence in the Massachusetts dolma
7

Your relations with:the .Bostonians .have been bitter. In 1765 you
supported the Stamp Act and as a. consequence-your house was ransacked. As *".",
Governor you ;were continuously harassed, by Sam Adams. RecentlyAdams has- .

tried to smear you by publishing your':letters in .which you uiged,Parliament.
to assert its authority over the colonies.: Hence, the Americans- in_ the
Massachusetts General Court have petitioned the'llritish government to remove
you film- office: You- =are . angered by,, such _attacks- and have -requested
a leave _pf*sence,from, your- duti fal 1 the ._

governinent _has_ granted you _this-request, :However;.,you don't like to give
the impression that. you're -quitting because of_ the _opposition' s- harassment.
And now you -have a chance-to- even -the.:-Score wi _yout .opponents . There are

.soldiers, -ships- of- ar, and-..other._Bati Or officers stationed at Castl e
I sl and,._ in Boston.'harbor; if !necessary, you can call theni out to help

. land the tea. You definitely.feel.:you:have the.upper hand and the power to
deal with .any situation that might arise:

Options:

1. You could take your leave of absence.

2. -You could givi the "Dartmouth" a clearance to leave Bostctn without
landing the

3. if the " Dartmouth" sailed without, clearance and with the tea
unloaded, you could ask the Navy to block the ship or let itgo.4

4. You could accept the proposed plan to store the tea in the Customs
House. The duty on the tea would not be collected until you
rele5se it to .the tea agents.

5. After the ship comes into porS the agents have twenty days to pay
the duties. You' could wait ApVe twenty days and then seize the
cargo with, support from.the Navy.

6. At any time during the. twenty day period you can send British
. soldiers to unload the tea for the agents.

Adapted from 'Social Education, Vol. 38, No ..2 (February, 1974),.p. 141.
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Dati2Card for Samuel Adams, Politician

-te
You' are_ a radical -politielansi writer,: and activist for the .rights of .

AmeriCah patriotS-tand have-been a.power in_Boston politics since 1764. You
attacked Hutchinson-,-_Goyernor-of- Massachusetts, for his support of the Stamp
Act-and. accused hit( of -Supporting -the -oppressive-British measures.

_ _ _ .

you were a leader "in arousing the people against the Townshend Acts of
1767 and plaYed an, ih!po'rl.atit role in stirring -the ,peOple's feelings that led

.2 to the'Boston.Maisacre.- The.-groUPs..andse6(et organizations, such as the
:.-Sons of Liberty, that you beloOg have beentiriticized for using: mob.

Violente ang-terror.--to get .what -they.Want.

You lost some of your power to arouse the feelings of the people against
British laws when Thant Hutchinson- was- appointed-governor in 1770, and
Parliament repealed most-taites On Americans. After Hutchinson's speech justi.-
fying iament' s. right to- taxi-:-yOU,wrote_ forty 'bitter articles in Bostonts
.newSpapets _and_ formed -a:.Corm)ittee of__Correspcindente_ to keep in touch with
other- radicals in -tither- toWns: in Massachutetts..- In this-. way you -kept the
patriots' cause-fro-in- dying

.-

in 1773 yOU.are 51:years- -Parliament .passed the Tea Act and New
York and PhilidelPhia heie_Lbegun _planning Campaigns _againtt_ the -Act. ...:_YOu - -

have- received- letters isking-yomwhat-BOston will -do-about-the lea Act.
- - - .

, YoU -1(nott-that the- tax.--on-teali11::be:Collected as -soon as the tea is
landed- and -given to--:the' agents. The -agents An Boston Are -Governor _ .

Hutchinson's sons and his friends and you know that they will not easily back
down.-_ You are determined-to-protest and fight it

00tions:

1. You can use4your influenceito get ate Boston town meeting to ask
for the res,ignation-of the tea' agents.

2. You area powerful writer and caneasily get people'Angry against
the lea' Act and the tea agents by writing articles.

3. , You can acdept,the'prolpsed:plan to store the tea in the Customs
House:. :.The duty on the tea-would not be collected until Governor
Hutchinson- releases .it to the_ tea -_agEnts.

-

4. Yoti can pirotest againit the tea agents by calling -for mass meetings
of your fellow colonists. You know these meetingd can turn into

--mob.violence.

5. You can use your influence. to get the Sons of Liberty and other
Secret organizations to adopt a plan to destroy the tea.

Aflipted from Social Education, Vol. 38, No. 2 (Februls 1974), p. 142.
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Data Cattd for*Richard-Clarke, Merchant and Tea Agent

You are a
Nte-b

strong
ee.1,:-.medtand-he

- married to One oft
along ithKyle Govern
India icy.

_

supporter; -of Goverdor Ilutchinson and the British govern-
,.

g7terfor7tffe-tast-tem-ygr47- Your.daughter is
Governor's Uons.and therefore, yod have been selected
kv.sodso.tobe one of the tea agents for the East

In lips; you .resi-Oed,,.pr as lodg-as you could before you-went klohg with
the tloycoft_pf British goods\thatSam-Adams organized. after passage of-the'

TOwnshend4tAs. AO the boycott-ended in 1770, your company'importeda large
part _of the.3,000:poun44)f.tea which -then entered Massachusetts. Sam Adams
and the other radicals insUited.and ridiculed you in thetr neWspapers'but were
unable to stop4ou. You are a proyd:maeind feel ttronglYaboOt:giving in to
pressure, even when facedwith the possibility-of Mobylolence against you.

You wrote an article in the .,"lostovEvenitigrost". and claimed that by
buying from.companyagents,in America. the colonists iould, be _cutting out the,
middleman: in London. and_woOld.-be.payidg:a,cheaper-price for tea. You have an,
argument:feadefor,thOse:wlio_RrOest,tNejmportea...teX-. You wrote -that large
quantities.of.taxed Oajlave.:_been_steadtly_imported Into America.on shiPs.owAed
by such..- colonists as John,_- Hancock. ,And YOU questioned the_ logic qfprotesting.

the-sMall_takon tea when_the-peopTe_have;willingly.fieen paying--taxes on .sugar, .

nolaSses, and qine._,TojNOse-whO:demand that-you,resign.and.retdrn the_.tecto
England, youAave Pointed:out that it-is illegal to reimport tea toLEnglamtAd__
that:the_Orittsh navY:canjifiirihT4r00.: This action will cause _you to lose
money and, possible triminal actiovegainst you by the --British goverdment.

-

Options: .

.,
- N.

--

1-

1. You can_ask-the Governor and:the Governor's Council rirotect you
-from- harassment and our' tea -from iiosSible destruction.-.,:

2. You can resign.
.

3. You can accept--the proposed plan to_stord the tea at the Customs
Nouse. The-dUty_onthe.tax would not be collected until Governor
Hutchinson:_releases to you:

0
_ 1

You can/let Francis Rotch return the tea to England if he can get
clearadceftomMovernottluichinson.

5. You can flee-to Castle Island:where,Britith troops are stationed to
escape the pressures being putApon.ybu by the' radicals.

:

6.' You can refuse to pay the duties-when the tea is landed.

7. As a 'forceful writer, you can Write liewspaper articles kiting th
patriots and pointing out the legality of your position.

4

8. You can stall for - twenty days after which the cust6ms officials will
automatically seize the tea.

*Adapted fi.om Socfil Education, Vol. 38, No. 2 (February, 1974), p. 143.
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46-
Data Cad for John HanceCk' 141,etLC int and Member of .-the Governor's Ciguncil ..

R%
. (J. ( ..- -

--YOU-- are' the -most .:i mportan.t :New England merchant; who protested ai nst
the--Stamr.Act. Y.o0;:.Werie_.pirested'in ,1768.-W the British and was accused
of smuggling wine on "yoUr,-ship;_sithe "Liberty .0- Johnitdams .successfully -,-
defended -4°1rib your trial and you Warne very popular In Boston. By 1769 ' .

you were elected to the ftsiachusettS---General_-_COurt, the .lawmaking: body
of the colony, and in 1770; you became 41# :chairperson of the _ Boston tbwn
Meeting; From 'then- on,-;- yOuTbetatie a leader- in..the American fight against
England: In the past you havelhipPeCtet-into tit, colony for tea merchants,
such ai:Govertior.HutchinSOO'Cio-ns... :However, since the passage of the new
Tet_ACt.,:=YoifhaVe,.s4ipp'eci-:.:shipping--tia.' -- -- __ i (I _.. ._ . ._. ..i4 . . - - - 't =i- .

.. -; ; .:-.- 1 - : . ' : - -) i- 1r . . .
- .

I ....,By -1713:y1u:were aJ.ee,.a meiber-,ofr.the Governor's Council . The _people
d

-..i.

on the .Governor's Co are__:pro4Oetitan. and can cbeckithe Governors
power-and -Rook Mar -f-_ i ,--doinglariy.thing-you-lhink. is not 'wise. You are also

_ the..Commander401onel, of the colonial militia and are responsible for kee
. lag:the-peace in the _colony -and.carrying.,OUt the.Governo_r's orders. .Howe er _-_,_Ayou -do wonder what:-*-iviji- do If Governor ordered Au to carry ouLarb

. --:-hi
order-i--yoii --do -nOt-Jgree -with.-... --- --- . ----f_ ---- --.i) -' .-- ,i'''"

--,- * '-',,.......-T
.. .,- i ; .

-. C--,---, -- -pptidns:_---- _..-.,,,, _..._. .-___ _ ..________._

1. '!_s_.01 onel of the colonial 'mil-Woo you can orders your men to obey or.?:-..-. _- -.....7

ignore. requests -from the Governor to protect the tea and the tea agents% '
A

2. As moderator of theloston.-town Ike. ting,--. you have _A _strong influence on 'A %

. - :

-A the decisions of the,,town---meetiom_- '-'You_- oan. ask" the town meeting's
...-_7-:-.:members to'voteta-,demandithe -resi ratiitn of the tea agents . A

--:;;--.f.s

3. As a Member Of the .Governor's'Council , you can vpte for or against any
Of his. polities.

4.. You cbqd 'perialt the tea: to be landed u r protest and then organize

,_..

organifed- a
tsOccesSful

boyco-tt of British goods.
a boy.catt of-lhe.tea. You a2.0.4,0ower 1_ merchant and have in the past

1, 0 . .1)

.

'1:! !

i -..-_.

. ' 4

- .1
--..:

-:-,;-i

/
/ Adapted from Social Education) - Vol.. 38, No. g.(February _1914), p. 144..
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a Cart or-,John ams aw er ;

You graduated. frOatiariard.' 0;1755,_ taug
decided . to beconie a- lawker.---fi-:Yowfbeepni practi
Stamp_ Act,: sis erupted,- ity1705:;-:yoU_ wrote a
and: --attac ked: Engl atiftw-S TOO1,M 011:-

----er,..1770 y o u, a nd -939.00: Quin-cy defended
sof di irswho.:_were,On trialjor murderfn-th
friends :'bitterly- attacked, You for --defendln

. eve n,,Captailli..Preston-:*0 _the. soldier* .shci.u.

You -arh, in a dilannia'-as to :how you
by. Parliament. You recognize-the- danger

r';oWn- handS::;
_ .

school for awhile and then
ng 1758.: __When the _

ticles An the "Boston Gazette"

aptairt Preston and the British
Boston Massacre. Many of yoUr

them, hut-you, believed that
haVe a=far trial.

bind protest the tea Act passed
f the_ _col oni Os taking the law

. As. a, lawyer you can develo

top. aslerta very-:persuasi-ve, Writer--
your -position n

You. have_c reputation ss
Res

you -use= jio r 'i_rifluerice ?_ =>

rgumepts for. or,.against.he Tee_ Act,
_

n can influence people:to-_-suPp_Ort
elor .or agains_t_ the _tea :agents?. _

.end ,respect for the. law and.ha.vel-
the--plonists.-anl_Britiste.

. -
_Al are not di ctlx .involVed your coUsin!.._Sam_ Adams.'
`13_rgan zati thei plans 1 a adVanCet:-,

S. _ As a member..ofthe.-colonyt SiOnAliikthe_ right to_
feel no: on _the; poski e ;I:rf threats, and fob v

. _ .

for- protest,
ffY

Adapted from SOcial_Educatitin,-Vol. 38, No. 2



Data Card- for Francis Rotch,, Ship OwnerISSon
- -

-You- are 28 years oldland-thefson.of 'Joseph -Retch, the owner of the tea
ihip-"D-artmouth, ." _You= have: recently- opened titm -shipping bNiness, -
trading -whale :oil in Etigland--fOr English 'goods' to. sell in the colony..,4.

You-are in n-Doston lOOk.afteriyour_ fatlies shipping business and ..
you find yourself.Caught_in -the-middle Nof the tea Crisis.. You have, a
contract with Richard :Clarke to-ship:thelea to Massachusettt. You know
that there is -growing.opposition- to- landing :the tea and hive heard runiors-
and:ihriats about. what Will.haPpen Lf the--shiP tries to-land its cargo. "
You-:-don't want 'to:get involved With the:00110p) fight over the tea. All
yoU want to-to-is to Unload the tea So?fyou-cap pick up the.whale oil whith
you= plan to ship to England...-Then.'you can pick .up;a_icargO of goods in
England to sell in the coronie§._ Each day:-.the-ship is delayed from making
its return trip to -England_ costsyOU.::5-poUnds-JaboUt $O). .

the tea in Englan
ngland.

al/though it is /

e tea -in another--co on 4_a t . Th s -requirei cltarance
sh-:cu#:om-s---,collectorjorl-Goverifir .

Getti iig the -4overdor -and-the-radical -out.-4 compromise such
s- seland -not; the tea

__;agentifto-ipky the :taittititilli gated : to-them:

Wait- and see -what ;others...do, bkfore Vou- act.- --You dory ` :t want to-get .4.
involved in 'the pOl4tiati fight ::between..the governor and.._the patriots.

-_._

Askthe Governor to.-al.low_ you to,uiifoad._the tea' at Castle:Island in
Boston harbor1Wherti.Britishf_shtpS-.-anditroops:are stationed. Then
your-shiAan Pick_ up-:its oargQ4ficireirn to England.

N

4 .

-Adapted froini Social Education, Vol. 38, No. 2 (February 1914), p. 146.
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-send-Sim.: Adanisitiks-th-e- s itteei_of-*CorrespOndince_,t0-'send out
letters .t0 "other 'rtelastichistetts4otinit- pointing out the- -dangers . of the
Tea. Act-.-andlisking suggestions :as 'to-how the lax might. be avbided.-

Richard t Clarke. defends the..Tet--. Act ki.n- the Boiten- Eveni ng: Post .pointing
-ouVits adwintagesz'and,.--the podrisy-_of -thkpatrtots.-

.

The. -pairiots. counterattickin-the-:BottOn: Gatette arguiiig_ that the tea. . _
s ."poisonous =,and_-and: officers; and

-GOvernOr.=HUtChintOn-:*

RfCha Tar e-Iscawakene _a _-_itotti_ pounding ".sr-bis;:tront rdOor at ones
--OfaCiCk-Tif--the.'morfli4-'; itWeave*meSsege-441.1.-ing-_tterki- to
aiipeaf,:.at the7.-LiberVIre ,'-en,-.-0_01to -SiiiiniiNi at_it noOnY3heneat clay to
rfetign :fromIbiltTjobv_ubliCli: ii t_tr-ark::AistribUtekti'lbe-people

-.:-.0 inCthem.,te-,_. ,i(V-th: '.. _.-- -4',:agentt'-;resi_gn-..
. _ _,. _ _ .

__ --- ---f--,--- ,---
oven r--

At noon ---about-7-50k pecip.k-igat
.--agents):afirieert-f_,A-COMMittee-4
and.;-otifeetek-,egents-;:AbgAhri2,
crowd: fp1.104:4he:-_.conefittee'f:
to resign the-=crop

Governor Hut-chi ikon .ca'
.to - prevent _inure el en-

pr Tree, _None of the tea
he.E.:004.: Is sent-"to .itell_ clane-

pje",004.0- the-=_ The
Ta_rket:Ito-. Whin :01-olike).efuses.

.

al:session of the - Go'vernor's Council
rinOugh Ouncilortsfippear to- 1 d a -.

sir

eheld=.-With
:the ==

*dock as .chairperson, The
peopTe--dieand3fie-4.-01900-forif-.-OUthe a4gents., . Clarke and-other
agents they- don't yft know the _

terms:-OfAheif COntraCt.-.4010e sC-India-:CoMfany_.
_



rou Wil-ernor Hutc on orders John Banco&
colonel 'of the militia- to alert-the troops. Haicock ignore e or

_- - `November 174.---.. ... i
.

Johti..Hancockts Vip...l.'11ag14re. -al-rives-in- BostOn. Richard Cl .son ,-
Jonathan., is On,:bOardicaftyifig-what the _patriots believe to be East
India bontiatt- abbyt. the .tea. ---- _. -:-: .-
That night -a mo). gathers outside Clirke's home. - One of_ Cfarkesi.

fires a pistol-at the mob. The Mob 'goes wild, and smashearAn, the w,._ _ -.
.-,-. .. ..November 18 , ``

=t

Ripple hold a town meeting and demand, the resignations- of the tea agents.
The agents reftise foie- the- third-time.

-:-Noverib&-39

petition- the-,GoVernor, .descrl (Si ng_ the violent acts, committed
_tbeCandiexpressikig- the_fe rtbitr. the. tea might_ be_ destroyed ,by

the =pair-iota. They--a.:_comptomist:-_- They.prOpott .to turn the /ea
,over td---Goieinor--Huttbins011 Sciithat-.4t can .be=saftly,landed and storOd.,

be h_ -untirfthe agents cant safely dispose of the
=
- - t

thiVembeli- 27 --iv
i";;-

..
_ ..., .. ,

The tea. agents again.bp'ffer A compramise.'5. The_ship"will bring in tBe
,. cargo but it _will not:be: tinloa d.:,However,. the Council refuses to act

.-!..--;-- on the comproniise.-0 .. , . , - .,
....,_ - ,

. 4

Governor Hutchinton-7-..ta-ys. aithe -Boston towkmeefing has----propoid
ta_ki rig, up,arMs- and. that, thi $11 nfectionga i i spreading to neighboring
tams: -- -'---.- .,. _,-

, .

. ,
4rm..

to

NOVember 26.
. , .

. ,

4-\

tik

The.-ship'"Dartmotitle:arrive-k with 114 chests of East\India _COmpany tea.
December 17- -is'the deadline-10r payment: of the tea tay. If ;payment i s

--_not made, cUstomi7offitersWill-seiteithe tea. ..

I
ft .

1

Noveer 29

- _ \

Noticess are ?laced all over town. 0...Countrymen!...fyranny stares you
in the- face: , / so, -.,-

_

-Nine:tho saild p.eople.--attencra: meeting et the Heekting_House, They
detide-tbat_the-tealtio'_11)d be.:sent_back an.d__appotnt--25 men to watch_
over = ---:thi:_caYgO_Ttikieh-±TS-;:_atthe-Wha.11j--_,.. The -tea -agents are -given until
-the- next- _.amr#i nifto. fthey. -.are_ goi to. do.

_

- .
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45 _ordered_ tak.appeat at_ the meeting and is told to. return
d.,._Ratcb_zeluttantly...agtees.after protesting. But he

cember-
_ 1-

Governor Hutchinion Orders the British admiral ,,to guard Boston-harbor
and _not let_ the ship =_"Dartmouth" leaVe_ Without' Official clearance.

The- Boston Connittee--of Correspondence orders.Rotch to carry out his
ie: to -'reti.rif.hitIthi ps to'- .Londoh::_ Rack -refuses .

Deceneer =14
.

The Committee of CorrespOndence calls_anothernieeting of all the people..
Fra cis Rotch -it orderee:.:.t0,.ask _the:Aus.toms ,col Tectot; for Clearance-for
his. ships-imnediatelX.-_,-,,L_--T.he;-Ciotoms,-, 1-lectOr-postpone.s. his decisie,
until "

More-lhanl five_ thousanCpeopje of-= Boston : _and ;neighboring towns. gather
infthe:Neeting -Houser-fveryone___ Wirtz-that:- tenerre*--lhe customs offiters
will ke-Jree__to teite.it*. riefagents: will probably gladly pay the
taX end:the---tea_liiWpeletide hati oul:c1:=.theOeopleidOt_-

The-: mee and AO- ft- permit
eVer_tmotifh!_to return to.Londonk --Governor Hutchinson refuses_ ,

.0w -the-_,TgirtUndt:that:- a-d.::nOti.been -properlY,'Cleared by the -tetttimit_

Sam_-dants:says he__does--not knOw__what-more` the people-can do to save
their country:-..Peoplei.slidut:fIloston--harbor---a--tea party tonight!

Three_ hundred anct forty -two--Chests of= tee worth $7.5;000 lay aboard the
"DartmolitIV-Jand teaother- shi ps . Would _you have_joined ,the tea_ party?

"1.



SIGNERS OF THE'DECLARATION

Were is the courageoui grpup of dedicated men who heard Ben Fr,Inkl1nsayi
"We must all hang.together,or we shall all hang separately,"4who pledged
our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor" In support of their Cause

Which was rebellion and revolutiokil the name of freedom.

4
I ' .

ADAMS (S and J) HART .) MIDDLETON, STOCKTOt

BARTLETT HEWES MORRIS STONE

BRAXTON HEYWARD MORTON', ' TAYLOR

CHASE HOOPER NELSON.

'

THORNTON

CLYMEk . HOPKINSON PENN .. -WALTON
*.

ELLERY . HUNTINGTON RODNEY WHIPPLE

aRRY 6 JEFFERSON * ROSS , WILSON

GWINNETT LEWIS- . :RUSH WITHERSPOON

HALL LIVINGSTON RUTLEDGE WOLCOTT

.HANCOCK <7 LYNCH SHERMAN

HARRISON Mcl(EAN SMITH

WYTHE

NNNEP.N'AMREHSWNBE
OGNOTELDDIM.DOELN
SWNOTLAWAONTOPUN
IIT,,_.0AGbERM'SO-PPOM
-CTSSLNT'GG.SISS .E W

RNETCNOINDHGRLYR
AELOYNIITWEEE'TEL
H-T TCRWYKRNFIHR EN
KTR'KEISO.OFUE'THRS
CIATLLSIEONHIUEY
ORBO.LSFJRRHSWWRS
COONEOHSURNAEKCM
NDALNN'OTNROHTK*HI
ANLLYNCHtL.YMERAT
HEI TR AHAL-L.ENOTSH
%NY'BR XTOND,R.AWYEH
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.FILM' RESOURCES

-Department of Education
-Multimedia Services

THE AGEOF EXPLORATION MD EXPANSION
. 7083" 17 'din.

i ,/,

J-H

IYMP91s1
E-elementary.
J-Junior high
H-high

C-college
A,-adult

Using the,inqpiry'approach, the film questions how and why exploration
'and expansion occurred -in the 15thand 16th centuries. It delves into the
question 9f-why European nat41ns and not other highly developed civiliza-
tions, topic- the initiative in :i.iloration.

INTO THE.NEW WORLD - DISCOVERY AND EXPLORATION 1492-1763
. 3538:. 24 min.

J-H 1968 .-

Discutsei the Spanish, French and English explorations and life in
the jhew colonies. Tells about ,French forts in the wilderness, life with
Indian neighbors and-the struggle forempire.

COLONIAL EXPANSION OF EUROPEAiI NATIONS
000 14 min.
J 1955

Describes the period when European nations sought to gain great empires
_through colonization and the types of colonies established.

ENGLISH AND DUTCH COLONIZATION IN THE NEW W
0009' 11-min,
E-J 1956

Reconstructs the settling,of an English agricultural colony in Virginia,
a Outch.trading coloily.in New York, and a Pilgrim colony in Massachusetts.
Reveals some of the motivations for and patterns of. colonization.

AGE. OF DISCOVERY - ENGLISH, FRENCH AND DUTCH, EXPLORATIONS
0032 11 mine.

E-H A 1956 (

.-Presents the dream of the Northwest Passage to the Orient, and the other
reasons behind the explorations of Cabot, Verrazano, .Cartier; Hudson>
Drake'and Raleigh. The routes followed and the effects of their expedi-
tions to North America are analYted.

JAMESTOWN - THE FIRST ENGLISH SETTLEMENT. IN AMERICA
1499 22 min;
JA- 1958

39



Pictures the strug
goVernment.

gle between the aspirations

COLONIAL AMERICA I THE 18TH CENTURY
3499 14- min.

EH .,I965

Describes life in America.in the 7
Discusses the ev ution of the An

: -

,,PMERICAs-S_ HE' TAU - COLONIAL ERIOD ,....
J4818 12mi .

J-H 1952

Shows St bridge Villag in Masiachusetts reconstructed as a living museum
,

of earl 18th century New England and Williamsburg, Vironia, authentically tA.

restored as great 'colonial_ Capitol. *

1

1

I :

as tneir pre-Revolve
shelter, clothing

s hanged.

.

/ I
.

f the colimists for self-

,

I

I

1

, 1

1

Years preceding the Ievolutionary.W
loan political, and e nomic systems.

r.

THE FARM
7353 :24-min.

E-J 1976
_ .

.01i4 replita/of a .farm, -a family of four live
tiOnary. forebears 'did. The basic human needs--food,

. have/ not changed iii -200 years, but . obtaini ng them ha

it.

A

PREL0()E TO- REVOLUTION
65;H 82 12--min. ..

.41

1975
_.

'1

This animated film portrays the t9gof-war between rad cals and conser-
vatives'as the colonies struggled -first to keep their ies with England

4 and-,. finally, reluctantly to. break them.
,

: p.

0

'AMERICAN REVOLUTION: THE BACKGROUND PERIOD
6554 10 mih..

'J-H C 1975

Describes the political, social, and economipc'conditiol that formed the
background of/4U% American Revolution, and those events\which forced 01
Colonists to rebel against their mother count

DAWN OF .THgAMERICAN REVOLUTION
U613 16 min.

E-J 1964

Uses a dramatic situation
.history of events that Th

! ,

to".*.i

A LEXINpolON-f-MILY

involving (young boys family .ifo re-enact the
_

d to the knericane Revolution.

40- _ 414
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'. A87 25 min-. :

SEEDS OF THE REVOLUTI, - COLONIAL AMERICA

JH 1968

Discusses 'vents leading up to the Revolution,.such as the Mayflower
,,

Canpact; the Boston Tea* Party, the Continental p.mgress, and the Declaration
of Independence.

4E7

do"

AMERICAN REVOLUTION THE WAR YEARS.
0078 11 min`.

S
J-H C 1954.

.

Presents the major phases of the American Revolution-the-proclamation
at Independence Hall, the crisis at Valley Forge, the battles at Saratoga
and Yorktown, the diplomatic victories at Paris. Stresses ti4 efforts
and successes of George Washington.

AMERICAN REVOLUTION THOOSTWAR PERIOD
'0077 11 min. .

5

J-41C 19541

Traces -the st ps that brod6ht union to the America.
Discusses the. reasons which proMpted formulatioeo the'Constitption.

5 I

[

4-
-AMERICA'S HERITAGE SYMBOLS OF:FREEDOM ,
.4820 11 min.
E -H 1957

Illustrates that 17th century Jamestown settlers led a difficult iife AS
the first permaneni.settlement in America, although American industry_
first started there. Shows Fort Ticonderoga, key to the continent when
'America was young, and Valley Forge, noted for the winter of 1776.

.4



Overview

The foundation of western democracy is the belief in the worth, dignity

and uniqueness of the individual. This belief has been translated into civic

UNIT II: DEMOCRACY AND HUMAN DIGNITY

policy and law. \

These democratic principles and practices have developed over centuries
., .

of time From* classical civilization of Athens come our ideas of demo-
. , .

cracy and from ancient Rome come outficleas of Justice. The long struggle in
,

.,. 4 .

England for more rights for the people were also part of the'American..-

heritage.
4Jit

One otthe most important sources that American leaders drew on in

governing themselves was the large body of English traditions which Includes

theMagna Carta, The Petition of Right, and the.Englilh Bill of Rights.

Also importankto the development of in America were tht

colonial experiences. People, such as'lloger Williams and Peter Unger, )

continugato fight for liberty whkh resulted in a more democratic America.
.

Through the action of people who were committed to a more democlatic way of
Nik

life, documents such as the Mayflower Compact and Maryland Toleration Act
4

-wet* written. 'These documents represent important milestones in gaining

self government and freedom in,America.

This u nit examines the historical pastand Inqu re t i to the long and

,continuing struggle for deMocracy. It examines the importance of British

trap to the formation of American democracy, analyzes and examines

the importance of the colonial experiences to the developmeht of democracy

in America, and examines how the-concept of human dignity can be translated

into everyday life.

I..

2- k
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Authors* Origiiis. Colniiil Roots / Roan Dignity

Ball' 53, 87..
ftd.m.1.11" ,

118-119

8idna 72, 78-79,.82-134..
"_'..." 8849, 114-118 -_

130-131

, -

. :

48-50; 90
1

.

-
Branton -#,50, 54-58

. .,,
.

. ,

Buggey ;
-

122125,- -128 -129

..
Alanzrock ,

. ._-._

5143; 65-67

Graff 91-94, 99-101

.. . 1 .0kvn 57-58, 6142,47-72
.

Pauline
/
/

I
4

4 49-55.
'.I.

,-

Peck 29-30, 33-35

... Shapiro 43.47 ..

Wilder 127.129:= 76-82,1130-132 163-264.



UNIT II: DEMOCRACY AND HUMAN DIGNITY

Ke Questions

-What is democracY? '
2 . How did, governments' become. democratic? .

4. Hovt is human dignity demonstrate in everyday rife?
3. What heritage do wel.ain frdni e.past itt tent of democratic ideals?

t.

Generalizations

1. The foumdabon of western democracy 4s the belief in the worth, dignity
and uniqueness of the individual, Belief in human dighity is demonstrated
in the 'everyday behavior of individuals in their treatment of others.

2. .Democratic principles _and practices ave ,.developed ovet_a long,period
of time and will -Probably _continue. to deVelOp into tfie future,

3.1 One of ;the most - important -- sources tat-Ainertein leaders drew' qn in
,goierning themselves was the-- large body Engl ish- traditions which
incl udes. the- Magna.: Carta, .-the Petition --of Right and the English -Dill

-of Rights:- .

4. The colonial experiences were important in the development of democracy
in America.

Reopl", iuch as Roger Williams and Peter Zenger,- continued the
fight for liberty-which:made America more deinocratic.

b. ,Ddcunients, twit aitthe "Mayflower Compact', and Maryland Toleration
Act, represent important milestones in gaining 'self-government and
freedom in Anierick4

Concepts_

Human-,Dignity: The state .,or quality of being worthy and. unique

2. DemocraCy: Government in which the people hold the ruling power either
directly or through elected representatives; the principle of equality
ofrights,, opportunity, and treatment, and the practice of this prin-
ciple

3. Historical Revelopment: Chronological.aevancemrit or evolvement

4. Self Concept: Images, perceptions 6P oneself

148



:- Explain how the,hisiorical -past influences the_

formOate_hypOthes-es-jthout -.condition's in England which, led to the demand
ffir, -Marc -the ipeople:

3. describe and explain fhe long struggle for democratic rights in Me

4. Analyze_ -colonial experiences, and - -exp in how they were important to the
:developmen Of Mocracy- i A._Ameri-cc: .

-r -
5. ..Identify hi orical personalities who were successful in achieving their

goals that contribOted-lo-,the.-bettermerit of iotiety-;

6. Desaubithow and wit), people organize to slittsfy basic social needs.
.

and`
_ --

7. Analyze and explain the relationship between.democracy and human dignity.

Delorstratebelief_in hUman_dignity by trpting others decently and-
1-fairly n everyd0-1:ife-.- --
.Deiielop a continually growing philosophy that-reflects responsibility __

to-Self and:others.-

_opinion.when reviewing _data related
"..

.-1. -- .-
11. Gathet data from:Various :tourcee anci---organtO ,the- dapt related te%a

-_social problem.

,12. Distinguish' be
coati on for -sole

-Identify t
y social Prob

eeh relevant and frrelevant data when gathering infor-
ng.:a_social-probl

key questions that edto be answered in resolving:- a

,

14.- b g zet'arialyze and interpre' t social -science information from many-
; -sour n- solving - -a sOci

15. .State a hypothesis about the cause of a social--problem,-

- .

16.-. 'Explain why .America soCial values. change:

17. Analyze Changing socia points.Of View and th effects on personal
beliefs -andvalues:'

.1 0
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.

.

Generalizations
.1`

.- r -, -.1.,
.-. -- _ _ _. .

. 1. . -_ / . ..
--

.1ESSO -ORIGINS OF, DEMOCRAcY

1. Democratic principles'4and_Pract es. developed over-centuries of time
and will probably continue 'to 'lopi-into- the future. \

2. Vine of the Meist-isOoetant-sources,A at American leaders 'drew on in
governing themselves : was the large: dy of English _traditions 'thich
includes the Magna Calta,--the:Petitio of Right,: and the Englishi Bill

_ "S.
.

Concepts

- -

- - .

.

1. :..Democracy: edvernment in which . the people -.hold the ruling power either
-directly_ or through elected i.refit.esentati*es;___tkiP:principl:o of _equality
of -lights, -oppOrteinfty-i and treatment, and thi'oraCtice of this principle

. . _

2. :Historical Development: ..Chronological advhnceme. flt:or evolvement

_ _

.

- - . . .

Objectives _

1. Explain bow the historical past influences the presevt.

2. .Fdirmillite,.hYpothes,e.s--aboUt-Ondition-s_. in -England_ which led to the
deMand--..fo?more :

3. Define dtocrac.

4. Analyie and:explain the historical development of democracy.

IntrocActivit
Assess students' knOWledge- aild7ideas. _of democracy -by/doing a word asso-
ciation.:4CtiVity. Wrfte the word "democracy' in the center of the _

chattpaperTand write all-the:WONs:-and pbrases that come to the students'
minds.

. -ACCept all Words.

responsibi 1 i ties
__. freedom

DEMOCRACY

President
_Congress

ill *44a.
1,4,1

rights

.7;

g

-

N
. ,



757t;k97;

4:?* t -
.::

-Give-. sudents stbe-f.opportunt -zto:ask-guestions_about the words on the
:chart-and to theleTationihipof-the wircis or phrases to demo-

',
:.-cracy.-- -_ -- -. Y

Keep the--Charti. , a e :iictiiiitif:.-- _..,...:.._ .... _

_

Hand put,"Democratic,or--NOThiDeMoCra lc? You Decide!" See p. 49..-50 at the
ategorize. the list into democratic

-.-ors nAditabOrati-O-.
_

DiiCuss-_any_1;_rOblemsstudenit-:faced,\ivplacing.statements under appro7
pri ate- l ng ; placement* depends_
on-jthe-type- otteasoningAsedZ-..Some=lte"04.-may:..go :onboth lists. Remind
stUdentv-that-.'"dimocratic_deei;'inot,:_ii.e.teisafily--refer to America

Have:_ students studi-A-he7,:itemSr-in.4he deMocratit list and suggest the
values- of -democracy.: If-necisiary:,-;diScust the meaning of values--ideas
of:yhat i.s ,good,'.)ind:::desiiible:iT.::Then. have Students: write -their OW1 .,;.,

, .

Wave students analyze-- he -4v/tangs:An _compare Athenian :and .Roman
fine-practices

.._ __ _ _ _ . . -.
deMogracy_ iiitiv.-6 C.-today.-,.. What ideasi__practices

: do We-Owe t eis-_-ind-..1- --.
__ ,..

_;.:,..,_.We--owe .:.7-7.,_ __

2. -Wavellt u dents-=pr e en , ., nobles_ of nglanf during:King aohnts
reign._ -1es011*4C- . 4raiti:Ces.:-..or read the - first-: of

--. the
--'

hand90101ag*Ca AI215r ' locaitclAn!-p. WO the= end of thi s-
lesson-A-.4hen?atc-I *Odep0-4fitheiliuld-.attempt _to: dO-:anything
ftOrreme0-11Alsittlitibp-iiiiVe-:--students suggest how and-vault-they
w-oiiiip 0-- .i-AW.theit.--1

_ _ _ _ . s. .

4



?v.

Note to teachers: While the -.Magna.-.Carta-las=not7concerned witkdemocracy
*foe afl, it_--was.-ak=imii.Ortintstep_-ik.-the-- development of the concept of
frOeducand- helPed2:070Parkthe-_-waylor :other rights. The signing of the
Magna Carta Mee aw--ges..abOve-..the king and hencefortk the
king could not impose his will on others. .

3. Tell.:_-Studerits-_-that--400 ;Yeart:-_ifter,..the- signb4.-of- -the Magna Carta; the
English inikStil-rligktiO0-:*01),..kingk for.,%ore, rights. Hand.. out and
discuss -.located on p. 54 at- the end of
this lesson.., Have stydehW:cOmpare__thk,provisions of the Petition of
Right and the Magna Carta and identiftthelrovislons which are related
to.--thi lights: of Americans _p:oayt....:;I:EncoUtage:_ students to suggest
hypothetes.-about.:the-11:ihtk of people. For. exampl e ; People have to
continually fight : -their rights; right* ar_e_._,Won_swer_:_a_19ngAle0o.d_pf. :-...----:.,--,

--:---...",:=1-7

4. .Have-_ students read :thebandebt..1-1English. Bill of Rig 1689P located -- -....,::
on p. 55- -at the end of lesson. H ye.---stallet. s compftre--.the-provisions- ..:s.:.
with_ the previous tWo.,.dOcune-nt.S.;;._..Asy

p_stddOen.t.s:.-F

to examine the' provisions

of thkEnglish Bil liof-Rights andn.ythislzewhat was happening in _

Englinc- at thisAi*. k-;2Have!-Studetssupprtcthei r hypotheses

..<-.

:-._-:-,.,

.-.

-.
.

:

by
. spedific:._provi.si.ons:fe*.tWe-Engliihlitif.,of_'Hights,:. Havf.-students _ ,...

-jdentlfy thote.--4royloop-&01.ch.:-:atCreiated2tO.-rfghts. of.... . . .

_:,_..4._...-

. _ -:,.--;:_._-_.:_..-;.-_-....,;---...1.-.-.._-_.:..4 _-,-.,._ _-- - .-_-. ,.,-.- -:-. .. - _: f -.-.- _::'-:, ..1-- 14,-
-- -.

.

5. Ask: jiadents -Why they think the King or Queen of Eng:land is not ------7, ..:,_-.:_.t:::,,

therekt-le-adei0f--Englihd.-Encouragestudents to make up scenarios ,



EMOCRATIC? YOU DEC-IDE!
LOl

% '1

en _a_-_sheet of paper, make-tww.columns with DEMOCRATIC__ (meaning an Alta
democratic- situation) -,at the; top ,of the first ,colOmn and NON-DEMDC
at the:.top:_of the seconecOlumn._ .Lodk 4 the-followinglisrof ideas and
place= them =under _th0,-COlOMn-: to *ihiCh -You think:they_ belong.-
_

--Educatibii-for al
_

1

. -4
2: _IE-duCatiOn_forYchilslien of *:i.eadersonly.

.

-Ci p.'.as. _they . pl eate..

Runni ng -for=ioffi ce rimed,- to:-party;peibers._

fens-- may expect =equal --.juttise.,Under the law.

Citizens

Leadem-cOiAi.:t-frow a wi parties and back-

ni

ducation-iA:consideS;ed imPortanto_-_make you. a better citizen.
.

-y001commie eltinging to c .ruling= party _will.
recePeing-:-. liOtf::sin

. are. Cbrosent. --the-peOple.
.

Peoplezmay criticize the:leaders.

." 15. -:LaWs. are-.paAset-to -protict _equal opportunity -1.n employmen .

-16s; ci sit Of: governMent

17: Strong-- generalA -can ,easily: become .1.-eilers: r

18. _Citizens are alloWed=to--..worshiP-only'in the church of the leaders.

19. All citizens- are treated :Wi th_ di gnitY.

20. Opposition_political- parties may present their programs to the
'people. .

21. .Police.-may use any.meansto gather evidence against Criminals.
9
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Democracy in Athens

Cato had finally arrived in Athens after traveling for many miles from
Macedonia.. He saw many men walking in the same direction and asked one man
what was going on. The man invited Cato to go along with him and soon they
were on the hill where the governMent of Athens met. Cato saw over three
thousand-men there. They were-seated*, stone benches. As he took his seat,
the crowd roared and Cato saw a gray haired man dressed in a white robe walk
slowly towards the center of the hill: Cato asked, "Is he your kihg?"

The man turmid to Cato in surprise and said, "Don't you know? We have
no king. He is Pericles, our leading citizen. We areall equal."

The crowd listened intently as Pericles began to speak. "Our government
is different from the government of our neighbors. There, a few people have
all the power. They think they are better than others. Here, everyone shared
the power, We are a democracy and everyone is equal. It does not matter to
which class a p,..rson belongso's long as he cares about his' city and how it
is governed. 4/t does not matter if a person is poor. All men are entitled
to make the Taws which rule them."

31go

"Every citizen has a responsibility to Athens. Each citizen m t be

ready and able to serve her whenever he is asked. We regard those who neglect
.)ir duties ,as useless."

Aftet; the speech, Cato hurriedly walked to the platform and asked Peri-
cles if he could spend a few minutes with him. Cato was very much interested
in the government of Athens and asked Pericles how the people run the govern-
ment.

,

Pericles explained that the lawmaking body is called the Assembly. It

meets once a month and all citizens eighteen years or older are expected to
attend since 'they are paid to serve. If they do not attend the assembly, they
re fined. At these meetings, the citizens decide whatlaws are needed and
e by .raising their hands. Issues pare decided by a majorit!, vote of those

Cato wanted to know if he dould,become a citizen. Pericles said that as

a foreigner, Cato could note become a.qttizen.. Pericles also mentioned-that
women and slaves were also not considered citizens.

Cato realized that Athenian democracy was better than any other system
of government at this time, but wondered if there would ever be a time when
there would be no slavery, and foreigners and women could become citizens.

Adapted from Linder, Bertrim, et al., Explorin Civilizationt, A Discovery

Approach. New York: Globe Book Co., 1964, J4). 98- O.
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Justice in Rome

Augustus was being tried for the murder of Brutus. He was very worried
and couldn't believe that a patrician,(hobleman) judge and a patrician jury
would find a poor plebianieemoonhe0 Tfte\him innocent.

Julius, his lawyer, was trying to make Augustus feel better. He told
Augustus that the Twelve Tables of Rome, which lists the laws, have.helped
people know what .the laws are and haVe also prevented the patrician judges
from, twisting the law to favor their friends.

AP

Julius mentioned that Augustus would be tried before a judge who has
been trained in the law. There would also be the thirty-two men jury who
wilt listen to the facts of the case and then decide his innocence or guilt.
He reminded Augustus that .in Rome the accused is innocent until proven guilty,
and that the judge explains the pninciples.of law to the jury.

The jury then entered the room. These men were All noblemen. Apgustus
was convinced that he had no chance. Julius did his best to make Augustus
feel better and reminded him teat there Were people in Rome who spfint much
time studying the-complicated -laws.__And' he_ reassured Augustus that he, a
lawyer, would help him with his case and that justice -will 46 in the end.

Brute son, trajan, described his discovery of his father's body.
Trajan claimed that Augustus was the murderer: He. gave the following reasons:
(1) Augustus,owed hit father money. (0 Hehad an appointment with his father
that afternoon to'ask him for more time to 'Pay back his loan.. (3) Trajan was.
sure that his father refused. (4) Augustus'then killed tim.

Julius then spoke as Augustus' lawyer. 'He agreed that Augustus owed
Brutus money and that Augustus had an appointment with Brutus on that day.
However, aliUs.said that Augustus had gotten more time to repay the loan and
that this was confirmed,by two witnesses. Julius charged that it was Trajan
who was the murderer. *Witnesses were called who said that,Trajan had argued
with his father over money. But Brutus refused to give his son'any more
money"for gambling. Brutus' lawyer testified that TrAjan was due to get his
father's money when he died, butthat Brutus had, told him that. he was unhappy ,

with his son.

Julius trInsaid tbit it was not Augustus who would, profit from Brutus'
death, because he would still owe the money to Brutus' son. But .it was

Trajan who profited. Trejans.'hew about the meeting between Brutus and
Augustus, killed his father after, Augustus left, and blamed Augustus. He
thought no one would believe a plebian.

Julius asked the jury to please consider the following as they reach a
decision: (1) A man should be judged on. the facts alone. (2) A person is
no lodger judged on who he is or to what class of society he belong's. (3)

All men are equal before the law.

Adapted from Linder, Bertram, et at, Exploring Civilizations= A Discovery
Apprpach, New York: Globe Book Co., 1964, pp. 114 -118.
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Magna Carta (1215)

The kings of England tried to rule as absolutt,monarchs. They created
the laws Ahd placed. many taxes on the nobles (landowners) and merchants. If
a noble did something that the king didn't like, the king would hold a secret
trial and thenAhe noble would be convicted of some crime. Sometimes the

king would create a law and then accuse a noble of breaking the law. In

either case, the land would be taken away from the noble and. either resold or
given to a noble whom the king favored. /

$'

In 1215-King John was the ruler of England. At this time there was much
unrest in England and the nobles and merchants were upset and angry at him
over the heavy taxes imposed on them. They also felt that the king had too
much power:and decided to unite and do something to limit the king's powers.
They drew up a list of demands but the king refused to consider them. So

they gathered an army and told him that they would revolt unless he granted
them certain rights. King John felt that he had no choice but to give in to
their demands since they had most of the nobles in England and merchants of
London on their side.

So on June 15, 1e15, on a small island 'called Runnymede,. King John

signed the Magna Carta, or Great Charter, which gave some rights to the nobles.
These rights include the following: ,

1. The liberties granted belong to all "free menu* and to their descend-

.04s.

2. The King cannot impose taxes without the consent of the Great Council
of nobles.

3. The King's officer cannot take dhyone's goods without paying for them.

4. Nobles can be tried only by a jury of their peers.

5. Justice cannot be sold, denied, or delayed.

* "Free mge.ofer to the lerdethd bishops. Common people, such as farmers,
merchants, craftsmen, were not included.

.

Sources:

Abramowitz, Jack, World History,
.Company, 1974, pp. 158-159.

Linder, Bertram L., Edwin Seller,
Scielice Research Associates,

Third Edition. Chicago: Follett Publishing

Barry M. Berk, A World History. Chicago:
Inc., 1979, pp. 380-381.
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Petition of Right (1628)

Charles I became king of England in 1626. Ma believed '16 the divine
right.of kings which was the theory that kings got their poweltto rule from
God. Thus, he tried to rule as he pleased and placed taxes on he people
without the consent4Of Parliament.

One member of Parliament, John Hampden, Nfused to pay the tax and was
thrown into prison. Shortly thereafter, the king was forced to summon
Parliament and argued with Parliament over money and taxes. Parliament
demanded that *ries free Hampden andsign the Petition of Right before
granting him money. The Petition stated that no taxes would be levied with-
out the consent of Parliament, soldiers could not be quartered in private
homes.tn peacetime and people.could mot be imprisoned without a specific.
charge.

a

Charles and Parliament continued to fight against each other it the
following,years. Charles still tried to, ule as he pleated and Partiame4
sought to reduce his powers.

Sources:

Abramowitz, Jack, World History. Chicago: Follett Publishing Company, 1974,
p. 176.

Mazour, Anatole G. and John M. Peoples, Men and Nations, Third Edition. New
. York: Harcdurt Brace Jovanovich, 1978, p. 370.
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English Bill of Rights (1689)

1

James II'became King in 1685. He was a Cathtlic ine, made it clear that
he planned to have Catholics government positions. (England was mostly
Protestants.) He then replac many army Protestant officers with Catholics
and appointed a Catholic to head the Church of England. 4

Whe# his wife gave birth, to a son, the Protestant leaders of England
decided ho take action to prevent a Catholic dynasty in England.

They sent a message to the ruler of Holland, William of Orange, who was
'married to Mary, one of James' daughters. Both were Protestants, The
message asked William to save the liberty and Protestant faith of England.
William responded by comingto England with a small army. James fled and .

William won without a fight.
. .

Before William and Mary could receive the crown from Parliament, they
had to agree to a Bill of Rights. It included the following:'\,.

1. The. King cannot suspend or make laws without the consent of
Parliament. q

2. The King cannot raise taxes without the consent of Parliament.

3. The King cannot. prosecute anyone for petitioning him. It is the
the right of the subjects to petition the King to right wrongs.

4. Protestant subjects may keep arms for their own defense.

5. The King shall not interferewith the election of members of
Parliament.

6, The courts cannot take away freedom of speech and debate in
Parliament.

40,
7. There should not be excessive bail or excessive fines; nor cruel

and unusual punishment.

8. Subjects are,entitTed to fair and speedy trials by their peers. ft

Sources:

Good, John M., The Shaping of Western Society An Inquiry Approach. New York:
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1U68, pp. 136-137:

Linder, Bertram L., Edwin Selzer, Barry M. Berk, A World History. Chicago:
Science Research Associates, Inc., 1979, pp. 386-387.
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LESSON II: COLONIAL ROOTS OF AMERICAN IDEALS

Generalizations

1. Democracy in America evolved Over a period of time.

2r The colonial experiences were important to the development of democracy
in America. .

.4,
a. Peopl such as Roger Williams and Peter Unger, continued the

fig liberty which helped to make America more democratic.

b. Documents, suchIs the MayflowPr Compact and the Maryland Toler
Lion Act represent important milestones in the development of seif-
government and freedom in America..

c. Education of all as a public responsAili4(was vital to implemeneing
ef the principle of equality and developing an intelligent citizenry.

)

Concepts

1. bemocracy: Government in which the people hold the ruling power either
directly or through elected ivpresentatives; the principle of equality
of rights, opportunity ana

;

treatment, and the practice of this principle

2.. Historical Development: Chronological advancement or evolvement-

Objectives
Ak .

1. Describe and explain the long struggle for democratic rights in.America.

2. Analyze colonial experiences and explain how they were important to the
development of democracy in America.

40
Identify historical personalities who were successful in achieving their
goals that contributed to the betterment of society..

4. Distinguish statements of facts from opinions.

5. Analyze changing social points of view and their effect on personal
beliefs and valUes.-

6. Identify a problem or situation requiring a decision.

7. Identify and evaluate alternatives and their consequences.

8. Describe some of the ways in which people are alike and different.
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Describe 11'44 and why people organize to satisfy basic social Iloads.

4*

Intr°Cit Activity

Have students Make-a:tit* line- of.their lives. Ask them to include a
few individual -_events and /or-- people who were important in steeping their
lives andjiho'-had:O1,--continie7-tO" have an impaCt on who they are.
Instruct students :te explain each entry. -

Born ;

Grandpa

. I
SChool

'76. '78 '80''70 '72---

en

-Soh "-important, .otherwise I would -not be. here
School,. I learn- to-_.read. and .Write .and not be-stupid.
Grandpa taught ,me,:hcAv.to fish,- takeilme_fisbing
etc. .

. . _

Have stUdents_ 1 ook--at =their time 1,i np--.-and :-stiggest. generalizations .
What. kinds usi can they -make- -based- on their-time lines?
(There- were maer:Peotile=endto.events -which.- helped- shape aw- life.)

(You may stmgest.to:t he StUderiti acknoWledgi -the people who made-
;a difference---iktheirliVes-.)i:

Ask students:- HoWdo;yo.utthink your- -- personal time Unes would .compare
-with a time:_llne :of-Arnefleart-.democracy?, Do-you-think -there would be
specific everitt and:.People_ ire the time line of American- democracy who
made a difference.- = .

Have students,suggest a few rights which they think might have been
won because.Of::.peoPle who .:continued to fight

about
what they. believed .

Then tell sfudentsAhat this, lesson will be about the early development
of democracy in America..e,

Developmental Activities
,

1. Have students pretend they are PilgrimS and respond to the following
situation. Add other details to the story.

, -

During the 17th century, you were unhappy with tlife in England mainly
because there was:no religious freedom. You could not worship as you
pleased and were forced to pay taxes to support the. Church of England.

A group of you'fled to &Aland-Where you were allowed to worship as you
pleased. Meyer, after. staying in Holland for.4n years; you noticed-
that your children were speaking-Dutch and were 'tdopting the culture of

Arr
.
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.

the Mill. This worried you-because they Were.losing theirEnglish ways
and you wanted-:thit:to::retilain English.,_ You also heard rumors that

-Holland 'and'.,Spain Weie;:on-:the -verge of

groupt;lhaye iiiidents,--StilLpretending to be 'Pilgrims, answer
, the following ancli construct a decision:chart like the one below.

b, Whitt are the chotces?-: _.." ,,- .

c.- What are the cOnsequencVt:of the-choices?

- d. What do I Value? What is important to me?
.

,e. Which choice do I make? :(solution)

L
Consequence

a-

1
Choice

, . .

-

Have the grtopps: explain their decision charts_to tie class mid then
continue with the story."

_

'Let's suppose that__you. all _decided to go to America to set up' a "Hew

England." (Ask students-why.they think the. Pilgrims made that choice,
then continue with the story.)

YoU got a eharter,--(a written _grant of rights) from the Virginia Company
for the right to establish a fishing village, and a trading pot in
Virginia..

In Septembers-Mot 10.1 of you set sai),for the New World on the 90-foot
shipsthe "Mayflower."_ Although your groupis known as Pilgrims (people
trayeling for religious reasons); you are 'really a mixed grdup as many
of you were not going to the-new world for religious_ rensons.

'However, the ship was blown-off course by the rough seas and bad weather
and landed, not in Virginia, but in Massachusetts Since the Virginia
Company could not dictate any laws in Massachusetts you and the rest of



J.J....

, .

;

..Vz-
_

. the-people-: decided' to ,draw_ up:. arragreeMent among. yourselves.,
.. -- -:\ :1- '---.- '-- " 1 i 1-.,,

- .
to-Unite

. : '
_ You are 'one of . the _leaders.-,an your-your .is- everyone
loithat the,_colony-so__e chance for.-suriiVar and success You also
want_ to see Order-s'anejut e: served-in--the, Col bny.- How would you -:do
this?: (Ask students:: tof-liVw'Suggettions---)- -- . ,.

,
Then-havi,studeritS read- the"tlayflower

\_
Comct.',' See-p. 64 at the end

of this lessor: -.''..-.:_ ,-;
_
pa1

. . . i _-_ : _ :- ,.,.. _ ..

..-
he following -can, serVe is- gUtde

-.- ..,
------ \

a. What did the Pp-grims-:_Value? \
...

. ._: . -,,

::. i":..''. b. Accordi ng-:to the .ayflower- Compact,
.

was the purpose. of,
. migrating to_-AmeriOf -,_ ._ .1 t.,

-.

c. 'What were -the main-provisions to which everyone agreed to obey?

d. Do you think a compactlikethis helped-.the colony to survive?

e. In the struggle.-:fo;self government,---what-.-was the significance:of
the Ilion Owei.!:,C.bmpilot?_,:jihkilea, of majority rule,:that everyone,

..agreesLtO abide30.AC401.1.,0:the-:-majoritf.

f. In a -;colOnewhere- the::majority ,--flow -are- leaders- chosen? -How
are decisionimade4.tt.:HoW--.dit:the:.:Pilgrigm solVe _ this problem?

x StudenW mad' : feed-t6.--gathee-infOrMatiOn-

2. If students did lhe,.p revi_Orthelacts about the
Pilgrims. If student diCnOt: do the ,previbus
them of-the -*sons:40 _leav-
ing. Then - have :students= answer -sand `di`s_:ous s the following questions:.

a. What do we know about the eview)

b. Whit d6- you think the;--_iiilgrims- would- do if a.preaCher who-had
joined the 'colony--in-.1031-.preached-about ideas that they opposed?
WhatifIe-rpreached,thaVindiiidualS.:had-the_ right to_worshipiGod
according to- their _otiwconstienois and not necessarily _according

to the _Pilgrims"- beliefs?

aced?'c. What alternattv.et-OrTthoices do you think the Pilgrims faced?

d. What are the consequences of -eich position?'

e. What do you suppose the Pilgrims valued?
t.

What decision do you suppose the Pilgrims made? Explain your
answer.

. Students may make a decision chart to help them visualize the alter-
natives and consequences. See the sample in the previous activity.

e.
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Have studeIs read a&;.Ut:*-_Roger* Williams, his problems- witil- the
Massachusetts Bay,_Colony:.--Andthe foUnding of Rhode-Island in 1636.

Di SCuss. the _folloWing:-:-.-. \.-.

a. I.11 What ways.-were-Roger,Williams and the Pilgrims alike rind \
_different? -i :- _-.,------,-.4.- - -. .- .

b. .Wkivo'youi-supPose:Roger.-WillianiVis-studied. in the context
,

of he -1 es son: ,-.:"Ilegi Oni rigs: OfT.Demetrati t Government?" What
rights werelwon-toy-thepeoPle-:.ttriegh..-.biss- efforts? N

-- c. How important are..roplefti ke -Roger. Williams to ' us today?
-_-

_ .s.,

Have students writeletters 9:either -defending -- the Pilgrims :or Roger
WilliamS.-: . --.;

--f-

. The. following can serve as a.guidelinel-for a-- discussion
toleration:- ....

.,-

tea. Do we = have religious-freedom today? .Give examples.

On religious

b. Was Roger Willis I- Christian?- 5zWere -the z-Pilgrims Chri sti ans?
_What_do,you:sutrposez-freedom-oVivOrship:meint-to!them? ---- 7

c Whet'has happened-- worship?

Hand- out copies of :1.`The Meryl an.d.--rTol Oration- Act". to_ students . ,-- See p.. 65
at the. end zof_thisi.lesSont_ --Studenti._may.:.agswer: and- discuss: the following:

a. _What dO- you 4hinkii s"-the- Mai n- idea the Actl.

b. Why do -you Suppose the .people felt :nitres important to have it
writtenintellawr- =

. _

c. How : is- their. idea- of freedom'ot Worship different from ours
:-today?----.Doesr-society...k.v.i.ev0.-effbct our own ideas?- --Why do

ideasickange?--_,:.

d., Why is thik Acein important milestone in the development of .
American democracy?.:-

Introduce-students-1o. the -concept olf_ freedom of"the press by asking:

a. What'do you-think fkedom-of the press means?

b. Can the student-newspaper print anything they wait about youk?

the-Governor? the President? . ...

Do you think.-the. puritans Would allow freedom of. the _press in
their colony?

Do all countries allow freedom of press today?, Why hot? °

c.



'e.. ,How-.doiyo.u.suppose the.:PeOplesohe:UnitedStates -gained
that-right?-.:-HaveistudentS.'-suggest-_-. -.Scenarios; ---

Have -students-:-read..-About- leter-Zenger in their textbooks or from the
following source: ;ShaPirciAlan,: et a14-Pmerica Land of Change, Rights.
Chicago: Science ,Research Associates, 1V0-,.-7.
Discuss. the following:

a...- What was Peter -Zenger's--.:crimei

b. What do yod_ think.wai iMportant -to- Zenger?-

c* .

4.v

From .the tiewpoint of ,the goiernment,
crime? ; -:/
How d4s. the .decistoti-ln .-Pete\r-Zen4e

why was it considered a

s trial affect us today?

k

5. Have students clip _owl -expin:artiles1jrbm newipapers_which show the
o .extent-of our religious ,toleration today. and_artiCles which probably would

not have- been ,tolerated-!pribr-to:PeterZ Ivies trial-. __Ask students for
thei r deas about-how iaas and,values change.

. _ . .

6. '-Students may Ao.._-.-additional-research on .00le who were important to._the
. deVelopment of-Aneri.can-AmiObraticAdeali. For _example, Anne Hutchinson,

Thomas Hooker, or William. Penn-

kre52.;--

7. Help itudentttO- re.41.-newspapet.,articlei .pritically_. Select an article
which c.riticfzes O- branch of-voternment,,,Or a member of_government,_such .

as_a legislator,--.judge-,.-;Or governOr.. Have students read-the article
and thscuss the following :

a. What is the article -saying t-, t.

what 'are-tee facts1- What -are- the opihions expressed'?b.

c. On what facts are-the Opinions btiedi ......,..:.....

,.

.._

d. Whose-viewpoint is_being_expre sed? _Does the person or group
have a. personal interest at. q ke? 1..

? Are thexoother questions. which
1

e. Ithere anO(her side to the sto
have to be answered?./

8. 'Do a.worti ssociation- activity with
students to\suggest words or phrases th
education s Mentioned.- Write the .stude

q. '4

--

Concept- of 'education. Ask
cone to their minds as the word

tsi responses on the board.'



School - boring

study I

Discuss: Is edticati-on necessary?. Is public education necessary?

.0-istiits._with-stu ts'-._

sons= '0f :rich- lainillei;:Me- ed=i,-needed. -lkive-': Students suggest
why_ -6OffinO*00-o-feel_-iiiil#1 -1-A.he-:--n-eit'.- rlOrmalditation. _Ask
students ifthii:Woult--,,,haVe:14 ."_OiliVeF-itLthe.'`--91d14Orld." If students
answer haite-'-,theM-,--crea.. -,.4.;enatio"-.-.Of:What--Ahey-Witild. ber.deing.
The-n7A-Sktttidents :ff3 --real 1 *Old 'let- life-:.eather. than:.
_thePreSent _____- . ___._

_.--

_ *- . -

. _ .

ld_°_,World!Lideas-,a ut_ education that-onlythe

4

r

Ask -students: Is :eduCati6e----importent-to us ? _Why?
.

Have Studentsgather inibrOtiOn on the deVelopment of public educatiol
tn. A4m. mi*.or the history cit:edfdati on '1 Amer-lea-.

t
DisCuss with studeotsc----Whit, yoit_think is the connection between\educa-.
tion- fer-:a11.-and-Aht;Concept of democracy? Can democracy work if the.
people_ are .-uneducated?-

NO

CulminathgAstivities-- _

4

1. Have stulleifs-crealiCaiallege---iiiciitage to illustrate- the title of
'this lesson `Colonial-Roots of-AmeriCan-Ideals. Ask them to include
as much- of their learning-as_::Possible. ---

Have students individUally'or-iiiitmall.groups. find information about past
or presentAlericans-,who.fOstered-lhe groW-th and applidation of democracy
in America :_ -At.ive.Students--.Make:a -creatiire. presentation of their subjects
andj*ili-S:hOw their subjectV- actions made for a better hnerica.

'; I
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Mayftower .Compact
. .

November.-11, 1620

IN mg:.tspimE OF whoie under-written, the Loyal.
Subie Cts of our (feerfUl) Soverei.OVLord- King- Jones, by the Grace.of -God...
Having undertaken ;:lfor the 161 ory- of-God::.-and Advancement of the Christian
Faith;:and-Honour-,cif-oir:King.anct.Cointry,, -a -Voyage--to plant the first

%-t6lony in the. northern -P_ arts of Virginia;:- Do..-.(seriously-and jointly with
all) in the_ Presence Of -God, --and.-one -.another,- (contract) and combine our-
selvesselves together into lgovernmejit,Of citizens); for. our better Ordering
and'PreservatiOn and-furtherfitorkof thelgoalS mentioned before).; And by
(right thinking- ancr.:fcti On) hereof- to (set- together" and pass) such
just and-, equal LawS; Ordinaiket;.-A0s$:-Constitutions.and Officers, from
time-to time,- at.. shill ,-be,thought:most:,-(s.tlitable) and convenient for the
general:: Good of the Colony; ;unto-Which- we promise- al I-Au e...0bedi ence

'WITNESS', whereof we have hereunder- -subscribed our names...

..

Os

Adapted from Our Freedom Documents, Vol., 1, compiled by Robert B. Watts.
Washington, Irt.: The girwernMincil, 1977, p. '6.
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Ti Maryland Toleration Act

1649

The colony of Maryland was established in 1634 by Catholics why were per-
secuted in England for their religious beliek. In :649, the colonial
legislature passed the Maryland Toleratiol, Act.

...And Oereas the enforcing of the conscience in matters of religion
has frequently .had dangerous consecuences in those colonies where it
has been practiCed, and for a more quiet and peaceable government of

'this colony, and to preserve mutual love and friendship among the
peoplb of this colony. Be it therefore...enacted...that any person
or persons living in this colony, or in its islands, ports, harbors,
rivers, or havens who believe in Jesus Christ, shall not be in any
way troubled, molested or disapproved of in 'respectof his or her
religion and its practices.

Adapted from Allan 0. Kownslar and Donald B. Fizzle, Discovering American
History.. New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1.974, pp. 8I-82:
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LESSON III: HUMAN DIGNITY AND IDEALS OF "DEMOCRACY

Generalizations
-Jr

. .

I. The foundation of western democracy is.the belief in the worth, dignity
And uniqueness of the individual.

2. The ideals of democracy include the right 4,1,0 life, liberty, and pursuit
of happiness.

3. Belief,in human dignity is demonstrated in the*everyday.behavior of
,'individuals in their treatment of others.

ConcIpts

I. Democracy: Govirnment in which the people hold :Pie ruling powereither
directlyjr indirectly through elected representatives; the principle

t ci rights, opribrtunity, and equal treatment, and the practice of this
principle

,.,

2. Human Dignity: The state or quality of being worthy and unique

3. Self Concepts IMages, perceptions of oneself

Objectives

I. Analyze and explain the relationship between democracy,and human
dignity.

.%
1

2. Demonstrate belief in human dignity by treating others decently and
fairly in everyday life.

3. Develop a continually growing philosophy that reflects responsibility
to self and others.

4. Distinoish statemtats of fact from opinion when reviewing data related
to a so 'a problem.

5. Gather data from various sources and organize the data related to a
social problem.

6. Distinguish between relevant and irrelevant data when gathering infor-
mation for solving a social problem.

7, Identify the key questions that need to be answered in resolving a
social problem.

8. Orgarize, analyze, and interpret social science information from many
sources in solving a 'social problem.

I
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9. State a hypothesis about the cause of a social problem.

Introductory Activity -..
.41

Introduce students to this lesson byfirst asking them what they think
human'dignity means, or by asking students to gives examples of a person's
belief in human dignity.

ma. The teacher may have to present situations to the class and have students
hypothesize responses or reactions of,people who believe in human dignity.
for contrast, students may also hypothesize responses or reactions of
people who do not value human dignity.

For example: A student'reading aloud mispronounces a simple ford. If

you value human dignity, how would you react? If you do not value human
dignity, how would you react?

Have students write a summary statement about- human dignity.

Developmental Activities

1. Discuss the power of medieval kings prior to the signing of the Magna

, Carta. Ask the class if the kings believed in human dignity. Have them

explain their answers,

divide class into small groups and have each group brainstorm the answers
a the following question: How can a government show its belief in the
human dignity of its citizens?

Students may follow the folipwing procedure:

a. List all
generate i

.ideas, no natter how "crazy "they may seem. The intent here
tois nerate deas.

b. Go over the list and eliminate those that seem impractical or unrea-

sonable.

c. Indicate the items that relate to the rights or privileges which
American citizens enjoy.

Have each group share its list with the class and then have the class
answer the.following question: Does America recognize the human dignity
of its citizens? In what other ways does America recognize the dignity
of its citilenst

Discuss the limits or meanin§4of the right to life, liberty and pursuit
of happineis. Students may come up with the following ideas:

Life: No one has the right to take another's life without justifi-
able reason.

A person has the.right to life as long as he or she doesn't
willfully endriger someone else's life.
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Liberty: A person is free to do whatever he/she wants as long as
,he or she doesn't infringe on the rights of others.

Pursu it of Happiness: A person has the right to justice and eq 1

opportunity to pursue happiness as long as other peopl 's

rights are not infringed upon. 1::

Discuss the following situations: What and whose rights are violated?

a. Do you have the right to come telly to class?

tem .

b. Do you have the right to cut into the lunch line?

c. Do you have the right to hijack another student for lunch money?

d. Do you have the right to borrOi money or a pencil,from another
student?

Discuss: How does the government protect people's rights to life,
" liberty, and pursuit of happiness?

Divide class into small groups or team challenge groups. Hand out copies
of "Democratic Ideals - Right to Life, Liberty, and Pursuit Of Happonest."
See pp. 72-73 at the end of this lesson.

2. Introfilokstudents to the Declaration of Independence ty writing the
following on the board:

...that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable rights, that among these are life,
liberty, and the pursuitofhappiness.

...governmen s are instituted (set up) among men, deriving (getting)
their j t (lawful) powers from the Consent of th governed.

A

Adapted rom'OurFreedoi Documents., Compiled by R ert B. Watts.
Washin' on, D.C.: The Supreme Council, Vol. 1, 77, p. 11.

Ask stud is if they think the Declaration of.4 dependence recognizes
the dig ty of people. Have students ex'plai'n their answers. Or discuss
the fol owing: Who is important? ithat'ideas show that people are
import nt?

Disc ss the ideals emo row! the right to life, libe and
pur uit of happ ss. What do these mean in terms of the s udents'
l' es? Hav udents give. suggestions and record them on t e board.
ccept responses.

t

Right to Lit,

,l. NObody has

the right
to kill me.

.

Right to Liberty Right to Pursuit of Happiness

1. I can say
whatever I
want.

68

1. I have the right; to punch
him if he says something
"bad" about me.
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Discuss students' responses and make corrections or eliminate those

that are "wrong."

Then examine students' responies for each ideal to see 4f these ideals

should be absolute or should havedimits. Remind students that these
'ideals. recognize the dignity of all human' beings.

k ,

For example: Do people have the rightlo say an thing? Do people

have the right to yell "fire!" in a crowded theater? Would other
rights be violated?

.

3. Hand out student Worksheet on p. 72 and eve students match the items

with the ideals of de0*acy: the ri to life, liberty or the pursuit

of happiness. '

DisCust students' answers.. Ask'ttudents ho these regulations
relate with -human dignity.

)

Have students
,

look over the items in "Democratic or Non-Democratic? You
Decide!" See p. 49. Ask students to note the items at'recognize.the
dignity of all human beings. Ask students if thote we e the same items
they placee4athe Democratic columnin the introducto y activity in
Lesson I. i students make a statement using the rds "democracy"
and .`!human dignity."

h 4 t

4. Inform students thatt will'examine situations which-offer oppbrtuni-..
ties for students*to emon rate their belief in hum0.dignity.

Ask students: "Naife Ou ever had the expeitience of having,someone make

you 'feel small' or feel really stupid'?"1F

Asti groups tb role-play an incident which results in.the lots of '
_human pity. Some suggestions:

a. Iamily situations such as parent-child disagreements'or sibling
problems.

b. School situations such as teacher-student or student - student disagree-

ments,

c. Peer group situations such as boy-girl disagreements.

Prepare the audience to be active obsery by asking them to watch the
role-play with these questions in mind.

a. How would you.feel if you were in the victim's shoes?

b. What was said or done to make the person feel "smalll"

c. How did the victim react? Are there better ways of handling the
situation?

Have a new group of students (or the same group) re-enact the incident
without any loss of dignity teach other.

Comparison: What are the differences between the first and second sets
of role-playing?
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Have each student write and submit his or her response
question: What could be the lessons learned from this

Possible responses: "People feel better when they are
respect."

to tide following

actiVlity?

treated with
.

We should treat people with respectas we would
want to be treated ourselves."

Lesson adapted from-,Department ofiEducation, Basic Issues and\Problems
in the United States, 1972.

5. Divide class into small groups or team chillenge groups. Have them dis-
cuss and record theii responses to the following:

a. What are some of the qualities, that contribilte to good self-image?

b, .Whfi axe some of the qualities that contribute to a poor self-image?

c. What are the conditions that might contribute to human dignity and
self-worth for the following life roles?

(1) leacher
(2) stud t

. (3) par
(4) doctor 110

(5) surfer

(Optional: The conditions listed could be identified as economic,
social, or political values.)

d. How can you contribute to the dignity and self -worth of others?

Have each student create a collage or montage Of his or her self- concept
on one side of a,paper package. On the opposite side, have the student
create a collage or montage of what he or she would like to become. On
the other two sides, have the student state what he or she woulebe will-
ing to do to enhance the self-concept of others, as well as his or her
own self-concept.

6. Have students do research on the following topics. See p. 227 for a
student-handout on conductibg research.

Prior to having students do the research, review or teach, if necessary;
pre-requisite skills such as note-taking, outlining, writing footnotes
and bibliography.

a. Democratic Concept: Right to Life'

In a democracy, you are guaranteed life. You may not take any
person's life willfully without -cause,.including your own.

Topics: (1) Euthanasia
-(2) Capital Punishment
( Abortion
( Suicide
( Others

7.4
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b. Democratic Concept: Right.to Liberty

In. a'demacracyoyou are iberty and freedom, as long as
you do not infringe on -the others.

. .

' Topicsi (1) Freedom of the.Press.and the right to witnold sources.
(2) Laws agains pornogeapho,

(3) Laws against - marijuana
4

(4) -Privacy and.wire-tapping*,
(5) - -others,

'V /
c: DemocratiC Concept:. Right to- Pursuit of Happintss

/ ,

In a democracy, you have the right to develop/to the best of your
potential without prejudice to race, Creed, sex, economic or social
background.

_

/
Topics: (1) Civil Rights Movement in /the U.S.

(0* ERA-i; Equal Rights Amendment
(3) The'Rtght-to-_EducatioW-- Public Education

4 Thellights of the MA r Citizen (Student Rights)
(6 Poierty in n-America /1

(6 Others - /

/
Culminating Activities,

1. Have students examine current 6pular music and bring together a collec-

tion.of lyrics-which-express- emetratic ideals. Have them write a
script, pretend =to be disc locktes and'-comment on each record.

1

2. A tudents4to look in 1,,tereture--Walt Whitman (who is referred to as
t1he poet of gemocracyj;; Carl-Sandburg, Robert Burns, Robert Frost and-

othersfor their expressions of,democratic-idedis. Have them read
excerpts to the class/or.explain and illustrate one of their poems. Or
have them make posters, montages, or collages which express the ideals
discussed..

//

3. Have students 4evelop 20 second messages for radio or i.v. to remind
fellow citizr of these ideals.

Adapted from Department of Education, Bas4c Issues and Problems in the.
United States,' pp. 28-29..

40;
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y Student Worksheet - Democratic Ideals - Right, to Life, Liberty and Pursuit
of Happiness . .

Name Period

The idealt of democracy include the right to life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness.

Directions: A...As a group; please discuss these ideals (the right to life,r liberty and the pursuit of happiness) until all members
come to a common understanding of their limits and what
they 'Wean.

B. The following items are related toyour life as a citizen
of the U.S. Identify the ideal(s) they are related to.

C. Write all responses on a sheet"of paper and be prepared to
defend your views.

A.- Life B. liberty C. Pursuit- of

apPTiness

1. On school excursions, to swimming is allowed without a life guard present.

2. As.a registered bar owner, you must have a safety check on your car yearly.

3. 'In Hawaii, the'curfew is 10:00 p.m. That is, no one under the age of 16
should be roaming the streets without an adult Present. .

4. Every child in the United States has the right to a public eduCation.

5. in class, everyone should work quietly without disturbing others.

6. In the state of Hawiiii, nd'one under the age of 18 will be allowed to

purchase alcoholic beverages.

7. In ichOol, there-is to be no cutting in the lunch line.,

8. In Hawal'i, a'red traffic light means "stop's while a green traffic light
means "go."

9. At Ala Moana Center, do not ride the escalator without shoes.

10. In a theatre, no smoking is allowed.

11. In a supermarket, one should wait one's turn in line to get to the check-
out counter.

12. In school, the library e to every student:

13. You may choose your own future care

76



14. -You need. a doctorisvrescription_for-certain drugs.

Ar You can get afrrested for,smoking pakalolO.
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INV

FILM RESOURCES.

Department of Education
Multimedia Serjvces

LIFE.IN ANCIENT GREECE - ROLE OF THE CITIZEN,
1658'4'11 min.

E-H. 1959

Symbols:

E-elementary
J-junior high
H-high'

C=college
A-adult

Aft
_

reatetthe-political and economic. 'fife- in i-Greek city-state in

'440.8.C. Discusses the pr:vileges and responsibilities of citizenshi
in this early democracy. .

OUR INHERITANCE FROM HISTORIC GREECE

2148' 11 min.
M
E-H C 1952

Shows modern examples olarchitepture; langyage, dress and government
paralleled -with- scenes of everyday lift in historic Greece.

MAGNA CARTA, Pt. II: REVOLT OF THE NOBLES AND SIGNING OF THE CHARTER
1775 16.min. ,

1959-

Drmnatizes the (vents after the crowning of King John which brought the
conflict between kings and barons to a climax, leading to the drafting
of the Magna Carta. .

ENGLISH HISTORY'-INORMAN.CONQUEST TO THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY

0813 11 min.
-4.1-H A 1954

Traces the history of England fiom 1066 to the decline of feudal'sm.
Discusses the concept'of limited monarchy as the basis of the E fish
form of democracy. Points out how the Magna Carta and institution of
the jury trial marked the recognitinn of human rights.

THE PILGRIMS . t
-

2261 22.minutes
J-H 1955

Discusses the Mayflower Compact and the hardships of the new World.

'0070 11 minutes

AMERICAN LITERATURE:- COLONIAL TIDIES

HK
J-H 1954

75 79
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;

Biscbsses the beginning of literature in this country as it took the
form of practical, useful documents, reflecting the wonders of the new
world; the hard pioneer life and deep.religious faith of he people.

AM CA'S HERITAGE - STATESMEN
_-

481 .19 On. . .
.

J-H 1956

Shows contributions to Americas history and high points in the lives of
Benjamin Franklin, John Peter Unger., Thomas Jefferson, William Penn and 4,

Paul Revere. .

.%

, A
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UNIT III: FOUNDATION OF 'AMERICAN DEMOCRACY

t\
Overview

America's first plan of government-the Articles of Confederation,

had many weaknesses which-led to the Constitutional Convention in 1787'and

.the creation of The ConstitutiT of the United States,.our present

Constitution. -
The Constitution,serves the_foundat)on of American democracy and

provides, the basic tenets,,ofedemocratic government (i.e., the functions,
.

services'and limits of government).

The form of government created:under the Constitution is based on the

following important principles: ederalism, separition of powers, protec-

tion_Wihe liberties of individuals-and-judicial review. Each his helped

to give Americans a stable goyernment that his beenable to adapt to changing

, tilt and needs.

'The Constitution providei for the protiction of important indiVAIrl

riptsOuch as the rights to justice, liberty,indequal protection of the

la4s, against the .powers of government It is in the application of these

rights that the meapiig of democrat adapts to meet different needs and

changing circumstances. 4

This unit explores the form of government created under the Constitution,

'inquires into the meaning and. impact of the Bill of Rights on citizens, and
40

examines citizen participation in public affairs.

17
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KNIT III: FOUNDATION OF AMERICAN DEMOCRACY

Key Questions

1. What.does the Constitution of the United States provide for? How
does it protect the liberties of the people? .

2. What rights and responsibilities do citizens have?
3. .What is the fpnction of>law?.
4. To what extent have minorities progressed in their fight for civil.

5. Should citizens 1st involVed in politi s? How can citizens get involved
rights and equal opportunity? What ele should be,done?

in politics?

V

'Generalizations

1. The Constitution of the United States provides for the basic tenets of
democratic government (i.e.,the functions, services and,limits of
government).

2. The form of government created under the Constitution is based on the
following important principles: federalism, separation of powers,
pratfloe of*the liberties of individuals and judicial review. Each
has Lelped to,give Americans a stable government that has been.able
to"adapt to changing'times and circumstances.'

The,writers of the Constitution of the United States realized that the
Constitution would need changes to meet the changing needs of citizens..
These formal changes were allowed as amendments to the Constitution.

The Bill of Rights safeguards' important individual rights, such IS the
rights to justice, liberty and equality of opportunity, against the
powers of government.

4.

a

5. Rights are not absolute; they must be balanced against oche- rights.

6. Civil law, such as consume law, liability law, -and family law,
evolved in our government to resolve or deal with problems encountered
by individuals and grbups in society.

1. The civil rights movement won legal victories for the Black people'
and"has inspired other groups in American society such as women, the
handicapped, and farm migrant workers to make their awn claims for
equal treatment.

8. It is the responsibility' of government, industry, and the indNidual
to ensure that all Americans have equal opportunities to pursue
their ways of life.

9. A society:based on democratic ideals requires citizewwho have the
ooility to act responsibly and effectively in pUblieaffairs.

I.
1
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be

10. Participationris the essence of ,democracy. Social participation calls
for individual behavior guided by the values of human dignity and
rationality, and directed toward theresolution of problems,confronting
society. Involvement may take the form of political campaigning, cow-
munity service or improvement, or even responsible demonstrations.

11. The Democratic and'the'Reoublican Parties are the-two major political
parties in America. Although America has had third party movements,
.they have not gained widespread lasting' support.

Concepts

1. Government: A system of living rules of law

2, Constitution: The fundamental principles'according to whirhe nation,
state, or group is governed

Z. Federalism: A form of government in which power is divided and shared
betweeethe national and state governments

4. Separation of Powers: The'system of checks and balances among the
14gislative, Judicial, and executive branches of government to prevent
any one branch from gaining all the power

5. Bill of Rights:. The'ftrst ten amendments to the Cdhstitution are
known as the Bill of Rights. They list important protections for the
individual citizen. The expanded Bill of Right also include
Amendments 13,14,15, 19 and 26;

6. justic The quality of being fair, impartial;the establishment or
determination of rights according to the rules of taw or equity

7. .Lillorty:' Freedom

8. Responsibility: Duty, obligation
a.

9. Civil Righti: The basic rights of an individual; those rights that
Nprovide all citizens with equal treatment under the law'

10. Equal Opportunity: Equality of opportunity in thebavaflabilitY of
resources and access to governmental services, regardless of geograph-
ical location or status in life.

4

11. Civil Law: Law that deals with the private rights of individuals or
'groups of individuals

12. Social PartiCipationi Application of knowledge; thinking, and

commitment inthe social arena

13. Politica Party: Group of people who have joined together to take
part in elections with the goal of gaining control of the government
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14. Citizenship: 'The relatinshi0 of individuals to their government and
to other individuals andkroups in society

16. Decfsioh-making: A procdss by which people attempt to choose among
alternatives, to revolve Conflicts among competing interests

Objectives

1. Compare and contrast the major responsibilities among the local, state
and federal levels.

"2. Describe the significance of the Constitution as the supreme law of
the land. z

3. Identify the basic rights and responsibil'iti'es expressed in the Bill
of Rights.

4. 'Analyze problems of human rights guaranteed by the U.S. Bill of Rights.

Identify and describe personal social values that are derived outside
of faMily life and peers.

6. Explain how civil law prevents or resolves problems that people
encount'- tn.:societal living.

7. Analyze cases and demonstrate understanding of the concepts the
.Bill of Rights and civil law. . -

..

8. Examine the ..role of political parties indAmirica's history.

9. *Describe the development of.' he right to vote.

10'. Analyze candidates' stand on issues and programs.

11. Identify some ways in which people organize themselves.

12. Describe personal values.

1, 13. Develop a continually growing philosophy that reflects responsibility
to selfand others. 4

,

14. sDemonstrate behavior that /Illustrates respect for others, such as
listening to their points of view.

F
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§Aperalizations

. .

I. The first American plan of government was called the Articles of Confed-
eration. Its many weaknesses led to a Constitutional7WWWWTWe
6Fiiffiron of the present Constitution.

0

LESSON I: FOUNDATIONS OF GOVERNMENT

2. The' Constitution of the United States provides for the basic tenets of
democratic government (i.e., the functions, services and limits of
"government). ,"

, 3. The form of government created under the Constitutions is based on the
following rtant principles: federalism, separation of powers,
protection the liberties of individuals and judicial review. Each i

has helped o. give Americans a stable government that has been able to
adapt to changing times and circumstances.

4. The writers 'of the Constitution of the United States ralized that thei
Constitution would need changes to meet the changing netds of citizensi.
These formal 'changes were allimed as amendments to the Constitution. 1

i''

amagt

1. Government: A system of lying by Riles CW law

2. constitution: The fundamental principles according to which a nation,'
states, or group is governed

3. Federalism: A form ofgelyernment in which power is divided and shared

between the national and state governments

4. Separation of Powers: The system of.checks balances among the -

legislative, judicial, and executive branchl%
Aed

of government to prevent
'any one branch from gaining all the power

Objectives

I. Explain the problems encountered with the Articles of Confederation. '

/
2. Describe the basic governmental structures and responsibilities at the

local, state, and federal levels.

3. Compare alid contrast the major responsibilities among the to 1, state
and federal levels.

4.' Describe the significance of the Constitution as the supreme law of the
land and the embodiment of democratic values.
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5, Demonstrate behavior'that illustrates respect for others, such as listen-

ing to their points of view.

Introductory Activity

introduce students to the Articles of Confederation by-having iheMass
'describe how they think the colonists felt at the end of the ReyOlution-

ary Wir. Then pose the question: What is the neXt step for a'group of

people who had just won their freedom? Have students explain their

answers. ./

In small groups have students pretend to be delegates from the colonies

who have lathered to establish a framework for government. Remind

students that they have Justfought a war to be free from British

regulations and taxes. Have students decide who/Will,have the following

powers: the central government, the, states, or/both.

I. make,laws 5. levy taxes

2. make treaties with foreign nations . 6. declare war

3. build a nay), 7. create post office

4. coin money , S. control trade in
the states

Ask students to explain thet( answers. Have students keep their

answers for the next activktrk

Developmen&al Activitiis

//
I. Write on the fioard the objective of this activity: Students will read

about the Articles of Confederation to find out how the colonies were

first or9ahized.

Have,students readappropriate pages in the text and validite their

resnonses to the introductory activity.

Discuss: What problems did the states and central government have

because of the way power_wasiVided?

2. Inform students that the Constitution explains how government works,
how leaders of the government are chosen, what they can and

cannot do, and what rights the people have.

Have students carefully read the following list and determine whether

or not the Situation could take place in a country without a constitu-

tion. Ask students to explain their answers.

a. The police could kick in your door whenever they wanted to search

your house.



b. You become a slave:

c. If you're a woman, you have nothing to say at all about your country
or your government.

d. You are told you'd better find room and food in your house for ten
soldiers because the government said so.

e. You are standing on a corner talking to some of your friends when
you are arrested because you look suspicious.

f. You are arrested and some of your friends came to get You out of
jail. The judge tells them it would cost a million dollars.

g. You go to the church where you've always gone and find a-note on a
locked door, which says that the government -had decided to close that
church.

.The only programs you can watch on TV or.books.you can read are what
the government wants you.to see or read.

'You hate the leader of your,coUntry for all the mean things he/she has
done, but there is no way to get him/her out of office.

,
. .

You are stopped'and searched on the street and the police can take
anything they want from you.

Help stude4s to understand that just having a constitution is not enough.
What counts *the ideas that'are written in the constitution and how
well they are carried out in everyday life.

. .

3. In small groups,Nhave students brainstorm what they think the purposes
of government -shbuld be. Have each:group record their answers on chart
paper. Remind students thatAn-the brainstorhi cess, all answers
should be_ accepted:-`;There should be_ no evaluat r JOB4ment on the
responses, Ohm the 4jective, is to generate ideas.

After about 7-10 minute of brainstorming, have students tape their
charts on the board. 6i students about 5 minutes ;to look over the.

charts to See similarities.

oi
Asklstudents if they 4 any imilarities among the groups' responses
and list on the board circl similar resOontes on the charts.

, .

Hand out copies of the Preamble tb the Constitution.

Preamble: "Wethe people of th ,United States, in ordefo form
a more perfect union, stablish justice, insure domestic
tranquilitYprovide fo the common defense, promote the
general welfare, and sec re the blessings of liberty to
ourselves ardour posters . do ordain and establish'
this Constitutidn for the ited Stites of America."t

Have students read the Preamble and discuss:
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a. That is the purpose of the Preamble?

b. What is the Constitution supposed to do?

Have the students discuss the meaning of the following objectives:

a. establish Justice

the citizens of this country would be treated fairly and with dignity 0.

b. insure. domestic tranklyi its
AP

make surethat citizens would enjoy peace without unrelt within the
country

c. provide for the common defense

make sure that there is a defense force ready to fight against a
common enemy

d,

be interested in citizens as to their physical and mental wellbeing

e. secure the blessin s Of libert to ourseths and our osterit

secure ,the benefits of freedom to ourselves as well as to future

generations

4. Discuss, the need for law and rules in society.

a. Can groups get along without rules? 1'

01W

b. Are there,any rules thaimay be written or unwritten that are observed

among friends? .

c. What might h peen if there were no classroom rules? (Extend this line

of questioni g until students suggest the need for rules.)

Have several students read the-school's student government constitution'to
determine the main parts of the constitution. Ot.ier students may read

other constitutions or by-laws to-determine.the-major parts. Then have

the class determine-what, they:think are the major parts of a constitution.
Students' responses may include purpose, leadership, membership, rights

and responsibilities''. changes, etc.

Have students write a class constitution. Firs* call students' attention-
to the major components,of a constitution and ask if the list is complete.
Then hav&students suggest questions under each component that should be
answered. The questions may include:

a. What is the purpose of the class constitution?

b. What kind of lcadersill there be?
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c.' How will they be selected? How long will they serve?

dlktlhat powers will they hive? What rights .and responsibilities will
'they have?

e. What are the rights and responsibilities of the teacher?

f. .What rights and responsibilities will the general membership have?

g. How can changes to the constitution be made?.

'After the class feels that the listt'ot questions is complete, divide the
students into small' groups and have each group ansWer the questions.

Have each.group select a chairpersOn and a recorder to keep the 'discus-
sion moving and to keep track of 'the group's ideas.

Inform students that the constitUtion has to satisfy the'different groups
in class and that the next step is foi the groups to discuss and negotiate.
Remind students that compromise may be necessary to-achieve agreement:

Have students participate in a'consensus decision4aking process. Have
each group select a different member who will represent the group during,
the negotiations for each topic. Have the representatives meet in the
center of the room in' a modified fishbowl. The open chair is for any
'student who wishes .to contribute to, the 'discussion. The objective,of
the representatives is to come to agreement.

e.g. 'Purpose of the constitution

Ripresentatives from the groups discuss and come to agreement. .

.

k.)Open chair

The teacher may need to assist the students until they become familiar
with the process.

.

After agreement amongthe representatives is reached, the representatives
then meet with their respective groups to assess the group's feelings
about the agreement. The representatives'then reconvene tv ?ind out if
all the groups are in agreement or if further discussion and negotiation
need to take place.

Jk

Wter agreement has been reached on all the parts, t ve the ass vote
on the constitution by voting on each part. Allow 4tuden to express
their opinions before the vote is taken..

Focus, on the consensus decision-making process. The following can serve
as guide questions:

a.' What parts of the process allow the members a voice in the decisionT
makilg process?
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b. How does this process demonstrate the worth of all Individuals?

c. How is this process different from simply takinga vote on the
different ideas preserved?

d. What do you think are the advantages and disadvantages of the

consensus decision- making process?

e. Can you think of other area% in which this decision-making process
can be. applied?

Implement theconstitution in your classroom.' Aft a few days, discuss

how well the class constitution has been working.

5. Inform stude;ti that the United States Constitution ha been called

a "bundle of compromises:" Have students gather infOrmat in their
texts or other readings about:the opposing viewpointttin re rd to

the following questions and the compromisPs that were reache
(

a. Should the state governments or the federal government have

. greater power?

b. Should the larger states have more representatives in Congres

c. Should slaves be counted as part of a state's'populationZ

An alternative is to give students the opposing viewpoints and have hem
come to an agreement. .Then validate the students' answers with'the r
compromise that was reached.

6. Introduce students to the concept of checks and balances by. discussing:
What doyou think about changing the Constitution so that the President
can make and pass laws fdr the country, enforce the laws, and decide
-whether or not the laws aroconstitutional? Why do you, suppose the
writers of the Constitution decided to divide the power into three
branches?'

Discuss the influence of Montesquieu on the writers of the Constitution.
Discuss the following:

The writers-of the Constitution
thinkers. A Frenchman, Charles
English system of government.

also got their ideas from 'uropean
de Montesquieu, wrote about the

He described hoW theEnglish divided the power of government among
three separate branches. The legislative branch had the power to
make.laws, the executive branch had the power to enforce and carry
out laws, and the judicial branch had the power to hear evidence in
court and decide on a'person's innocence or guilt.

Montesquieu wrote that it was important to divide power because the
poWer of government can be very dangerous to the liberty of citizens.
But if power is divided, then one branch can check and balance the
power of the other branches.
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Montesquieu died in 1755,. but his ideas
.

influenced the writers of
th e Constitution in the way they.organized the new government. They
ivided the goverment into the legislative, executive, and Judicial
ranches that Montesquieu had mentioned.

/

ave students find examples of how the branches can Cheek each other.
Students may chart their answers.

.,.

e.g.

How the Executive can check

Legislature
Art.
Sec.

JUdiciarY
Art.
Sec.

Students may
include the
article and
section where
the checks
can be found

in the
Constitution:

Have students compare the organization of the national government with
the,county and stite organization. Are-the county and state organized
in a similar cr different way?

have students bring in newspaper accounts of a branch of the government,
county, state or federal, checking the power of the other branch. Have
students di'scuss how one branch checked or is attempting to check the
,power of-incither5ranch.

7. Introdusce students to the concept of federalism by having students look r

up the definition in a dictionary, or write the definition on the board
and discuss its meaning and current examples. Another alternative is to
present the following division of pcwer and have students infer the meal"-
ing of federalism.

e.g. -Under &federal system. of government' .

a. Eachjtate has the power .to decide whether or not to
legarizelambling; to have capital punishment, to
regulate businesses within the state.

b. The central government has the power to levy and collect
all taxes, to coin money, to raise4and maintain Armed
forces:

c. Each local government has some power to regulate various
aspects.of life within its boundaries.

Discuss the following:

a. What do you otice about the power of government?
. .

. 4o.

b. Why do you suppose all the power wasn't given to the states and .

,local governments? ._
/

.

,

..
I
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c. Why do ydu suppose all the power wasn't given to the central govern-
ment?

Have students skim through the Amendments to identify the one that'
involves federalism. (The Tenth Amendment mentions rights of states.)

4

Discuss newspaper accounts of federalism in operation. Students may

note the responsibilities of county, state, and federal governments.
Students may also do research on controversies over federalism, such as
the Civil War, the New Deal, Governor Wallace and integration of Little
Rock, Arkansas.

8. Write the word "amendments' on the board. Ask students what they think
the word means. Remind students that amendments are located at the end
ofthe Constitution and were not ratified with the main body of the
Constitution.

i< .

If no satisfactory responses
4
are given, tell students that amendments are

revisions, or chatigds madeto the Constitution.. Ask students if they
recall the latest fight to'rat4fy an amendment. .

Discuss with studefits:

a. Why do you suppose the writers of the Constitution. felt it was
--- important to.include an amending process?

b. How_many states do you think should approve of the amendment before
it-becomes part of the Constitution?
1

- Have students look in the Constitution to identify the article that
deals with the amending process and to compare their answers.

Culminating Activities

1. Have students create.. short skits that explain the Constitution, separa-

tion of powers and the concept of federalism.

2. Have students analyze newspaper articles that deal with the Constitution,
separation of powers and federalism.

.10
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LESSON II: PROTECTION OF RIGHTS: LIBERTY

no

Generalizations'

1. The philosophic principle which recognizes human dignity and worth have
been translated into public law and civic policy in documents, such as
the American Bill. of Right

2. The Bill of Rights safeguards important individual rights, such as the
rights to justice, liberty'and equality of opportunity, against the
powers of government.

.

JP 3. Every right to a li'erty has a corresponding responsibility.
.

4. Bights are not absolute;-but must be balanced against other rights.

5. The,writers of the Constitution of the United Stites realized that the'
Constitution Would need changes to meet-the.changing needs of citizens!.
These formal changes were 'allowed as` amendments to the Constitution..

Concepts,

1.'

1. Bill of Rights: the first ten amendments to the Constitution are known
as the Bill of Rights. They list important protections for the indivi-
dual citizen. The expanded Bill of Rights also includes Amendments 13,
14, 15., 19 and 26

24 Liberty: Freedom

3. Responsibility: Duty, obligation

Objectives

1. Identify the basic rights and responsiMities expressed in the First
Amendment to the United States Constitution.

2. Analyze problems resulting from:the,denial of human rights guaranteed
by the U.S. Bill of Rights and denial of the right to due process of law.

3. Develop a continually growing philosophy that reflects responsibility to
self and others.

Introductory Activity

Introduce students to the Bill of Rights by presenting the following
situation:
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A-new ,leader aken over our country. His/her first order is:
"Every citi n must,give up aWexcept%three rightt 'Mentioned
in Amendments 1-8 and Amendments 13, 14, 15, 19, _and 26..1 Each

of you must-decide which"-three rights; (not three amendments,
but each individuallright considered separately) you consider.

the. most important. You will be allowed to .keep these three
rights; :Juttiffyour choices...

..._. . ,., .

Have students discuss in small groups and then haveLeach group report
its choices. -List on the,board-the dikes Made. If_groupshave,not
been able to come to .a consensus, discuss,the difficulties they faced
in making choices. . i .

91'
a. Why was it difficult to choose §nly three rights?

b. Why was it difficult to comOo an agreement on three righti?

, c. .What were some of she reasons giyen to retain or discard the rights?

Introduce thee term Hinaltenable at-this point (if the word or general
idea has not emerged inAhe discussiOn).

,/
a. Askwhether the three rights can be considered inalienable.

b. Examine the wiy4ding of the First Amenjment:

"Congress shall' make no, law..."

.c. Examine tlwording of the Fourth Amendment:

. "The right of the people to be secure...shall not be violated." -

What are the implicattnnsof such wording?

.(1) What does it tell you about the power of government?

(2) Wh,t doWit tell you about the rights of the people?

Have students develop- .their own role -play, situations based on the first

eighttamendments. As students engage in the role-play, the audience can
identify the rights Which are the fotus of the situations ,

1

,DevelOpmental.Activitiev

1. Introduce students to the con54 of liberty-by having them do a word
association exercise. Write/liberty" on the board and have students
suggest word's or phrases that come to mind.

,.freedom

freedom. of

religion
LIBERTY

,' freedom of speech
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A

Then have students-identify_the amendment that protects the -liberty of
citizens: °,(Aiendment:I). Discussihe importance of Amendment I to a
democratic society., How does freedom of expression help citizens?

Have students deterMine if the following laws would be allowed by the
First Amendment. , .

a. Every personover 2,yeats'\must attend tho national churdh.

b. No one is allowed to say- anything bad about the ?resident.:

c. Every-citizen has a right to voice his or her opinion aslong,as
whatever.is said does not lead to'-action which injures a person.or

idamaget property. .. .

d-.1' PeOple can print- whatever they 'want- about anb er person.
._ -

e.1 ?eople are allowe_d.to join the Conmunisfe?arty.
. _

---.'jnform students that *If iill eXamine the "free si;eech".aspect of--the
First imendment . _Di icu4s the . fel :lotting:

-

a._ If- you ieNi:iery_ strongly about something, should you hive ihe right
_- to speak even though what you say might anger the 'listeners? '

b. If you wawa police officer and came upon a speaker caltIng the mayor
-a bum and-nodded that the liiteners.were getting angry, what-would
you do?

Have students read "Feiner v. \New York." See- p. 98 for a copy of therealing. Or show film "Ereecfoncto Speak: .Parole of New York vs. Irving
Feiner."

.. - .

The following can serve as guide rUistions. for discussion:. . e.... ,.. . . . ,.,, 4
a. Ahat dangers-,_ if:any,_-thiy6.0 ;See in al_lowineleiner--to coritinu.e his,

siseeCh?.--. What daiigers,lif any, clo you see in preventingFeiner from
fin)shing--hisspeech7 / , ,... .

t
,

!speech furthered th;'search for truth?-- Siiould
speaking .depend onowhtther'his spetch fukhered

h. Do you think Feiner's
his right to continue.
that truth?

.,
c. If.you were a member of the Supreme Court; Irdw would you have voted

Ion Feliner's appia17. Why? _

ExplAin the following decfsion to the c ass.
*

"'the Suprimi Court ruled by a 6 to 3 dectsion. that MP. Feinerii.
. 'N:conduct did not fall -under the guarantee of free speech. The Court

explained that Hr. Finer ias -arrested because of hiss-failure 'to
stop talk4n-g:_when he was-asked to and-theeffeqt of his speech on
the littening---erowd. He was not arresteg, for Wilat he said The
Court-mentioned_that a pers-on ta, the right to express -unpopular...

:views; but that he or-she does(not have the right to cause ;riot kror disturbance.

.<
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.,/ . .. -
DIscuss:

a./What limit is ,Placed-on_frekspeechl

. L._' What responsihilitY do citizens have as they exercise' their 'right. to
/ .' .f-e e.speech?: -- .:

. : .

...,
. I' 1

,

.
2. gave students -re-call the case:of John Peter-Zenger. The following*can

. / --'serve.es guide 7questions:,- .: 4
.

,a. What are the-facts.of the case ?'

b.''. What-was the, charge against Zeligir-?

ce What was the
.

outcome'of the trial?
r , '

Peter
X 4 'd Could John Peter lenger.be arrested tOday for what he did? Explain.

_. .
. i

V

Have, studentis .-make -a. list of
_.:students---100',..gretips---and
s minute-4-0-eeth -exPre4ing- the
;one-'speaker-representatiVe.-

-- 7.speecheszare -.0etngreade'.::-
. ::.

.

,Gflide-7-questiolit-:.

enpopOlar viewpoints on current issues.-._ Have
.

.choose :one, ofk the issues .and _-make_ a two
impeptilarVi rpoint, Each group: .must choose
ljave studen s.notice audience reactions as... . \. .-- .

A
. i

-:..

\ '
s_a. how did- the audienctreatt?

-..
_

. . h. Is f .

t easy to-take-an unpOpular stand?

A

,

e ..
, When is.ft ekes-Sari to speak up. even though what.you. Say is. not

.

-. popular?:: k -:1-
t.-,. _

----t. Sho014-100---alWays7 have- freedom of Sp-0-+?,
1

, ....._ ..-_.....
.

e. In. Your perlonaloexperiences, Whin have you not had freedom of speech?
-..

$

. 4. Duplicate- the folifiwing_Auetations and- have students analyze-34iit they
mean. Encourage.students-1N0- voice their. opinions- on the statements.

.1

.

"Give me'the-liberty to know;. -to- utter, and-to-\:-argue freely accord-
itig to conscience, above all other liberties; ", -':-

/. i :-.- - John Milton, English poet, 1644
-- . . . ... .. -__ / -.

-- . , NI.

-"The freedom:of the preses-Ahroughout the__World where tfite capifalists
i-s 'rule' is 'the freedom:to bUyAP-- paperi, -the freedom to- buy_ writers,

to buy. and manufacttire.-publ it -opinion-An. the fitterestsoof the ,
capitalists." -- - -- .11-.4;- Lenin, Soviet dictator

.
. , 18704924

.. .

.
I

"The citifen who "is partially rnformed has-no -opinion of his,* but
only, the .opinion of these who select for .him- the =- information he is
allowed to have." 4 ,..

..
.. J A..-_Wiggins , former 'executive

.. editor of tie _Wishington Post
e

)
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"Pensorship has: never been. used o,pervert history:"
Kent_ Cooper, former, head of the AP

_

"As the goveimmenttgievis ;. secrec .gcows i"-
J. Moss 4'

"Press res i stance to govetriment eabsblutely necessary in a .
'democia cy.:"

_

.
- Edgar_ A: Mowrer, U.S. -columnist

. .".

Source: DepaAment S Edicatio'n, Basic 1-S-stiessand Problems in the United
' States. :1972;-- p;

.
,..

S. Introduce_sttdents to ;tile :cancept of freedom of religion by having
. students* recall the case of :Roger .Willtams. The following _cam serve as

J -guide questions . . . .
:

_
. .. . . .. .. . -- -.-_-.---- ,

-a;..WhatAld.Roger-.WilliaMs believe? -DO you agree -41th him?-:-._ _.
-b.- 'Whet did the pUritansjibelleVe? DO -yOu--agree*ith_. them?

_.._ .___. ,...
,

c. How did the Puritans -tieact-toleger--;-Wil-14aujicldeas- Why-?.-.---2,--,----T------,,,.
L -.7 K-.. .

under_vtir-Present Constitutioni what
do- you.-AffiKwouldItt ;:thet6Ottr_fLe---deo4s4Onr--: f _

6. Tell -students to stand nd to:-`0-c_i_tf;tht Pledge :Of kllegiante. , Then 4sk
stuslents:-. Can th3s_chobl= or Department of
every student te=the -P1 edge-- of. Allegiance?c_-Ithat- If a grout) of
students claim that lit,.-..tsagaiiiit'thetr religion) to.,pled-gijarLegiance_ to
anyone or anything-other --than_IGOdr Should- they be expelled or punished _

for not reciting the Pledge Qf Allegiance to-_the..Uniteid-_stAtiq

Hand Barnette
.(1943)81. on p. -19,.,--:-.11e:1911qwing-. can -serve -.as guide. cuestions:

A.

-b. Does reciting.-ng-iht:F.1 edge"- develop loatyr.and patriotism? s.
-_

.

*c. Oil.Vhat-groUndSidid the Jehovah's Witnesses object to saluting the

d. Do yoU.thi nk the compulsory ;pledge Interferes with the jehovah 1 s

klitnesses1--:right-to.7freedom of worship?

Asieo0 01_ prittice. their:: right. Of freedOm of Worship,, what responsi-
bility do they to/othe.ts?.

Expkain --the f011oWing-:SuPreme:.Court- deci-sionAo- students.
. .. . . _ . _ -

Thb- Supreme -Court- ruled that Jehovah's :Witnesses- could not be
foycAt to salute the Slg. The majority opinion stated that the

4 re.Neel ofhestudents to salute flag:does:not _Interfere with
or -dkriy-,the--rights;-of -__otherS to do .

. _ . .
.

_



#
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--
a t

Have .students researth_a draft .exerdpilon case_'be_sed on the relt6ioust',
.',":question and identify the issues of:the'case and the basis of the--_--- .-,.

r decision-.-
_ -- - -

.

t. What arguments .werereierited -bi'Muhamied 81-i?

b. _ What issies-.- or qUei_ raised? .

9 --c. What was the couies decision?': What was the basis of the
-

- ik-
. - _

A.' _.DO you igree.w4h.--,the;-decision?...Exp-lain..
k.

.8. Introduce students to the 'concept of:freedOm- of .assembly nd petition . ....-,.-_..

:by.:havintt.:students- in .sial.1--,igrikups decide if the princiP can take you -_ -----

to court:Or punish:-yOu:.for .doing --_the--7-ftOlowlvitp. .. . ,., ,
..,

._ .. . ....,- ----,-,-

decision?
_

a, ---Organi_zing a preaceful; lieMonsittetion.in front. of the office,_.callAng...., . ..... .. . . _

_.'th-e:-.-v---:Studiot -.-ifid". telling :the*: what you think: -is wrong with 'the . 1.1.,.

-.
,,. _

.

4.. Sch.Oo. .:. --. ; .- 2 --.-

_

. "--- -- -:c-j/. ;41 , ,;4 _
. _

4,._dentOnstraJI.oh _of..the schools grounds during_
1urch reces.wjthjiwh yelling 4nd shouting. _

_ .

-

c. of -a_:-cfass.room during class
tiMe-iWith-_'miCt(ye--111-0,--aod-'shOtitifig.- E.. 7

d. OrighizIng a petition. to the DipeilMent -of Educdtfon to _remove _ the. v_

;
e. Holding ameeting to bómbte school.1 ;%."

After t'he groups .ihaivihai-4661:0'ons with the class, ask the groups to _

show the criteria they,pted _tOnakeLthe_i_r_deris.iOns,._thatt_the.#_.answe,r_s_
on the board. , .

'. OK to assemble-if

7.

Not OK to _assemble

.



_

;.r;, .
, -* 11 0 4 - - - ..,z '

1b. Mid the demonstrators interfere with the ri_ghts. of otherS? 1"

0

_ .

'c. Do you -Wilk their actions were reasonable forms of protest? Explain. _

d. What- reasons i can you think of to explain why the police arredted the
demonstittoes?---

I.
e._ How would you decide In this case? Explain.

_ _ -- _

Have students to:ipare'thele solutions and opinions with the Supremetoul.
_ -_ .

derision.

The Supreme Court deciaed in an 84 41.nionio retterse thd convic-
tions of the maithers:.--..The-coUrt- said that -their arrests. had violatedtheir First_ Amendmeqt;:right .(applied to the states -through the 14th .

Amendment) to-.-!..PeaceablYf-to -assembles' and to petitibw-the :government
for a redress 'of

_ , - s

.;
-The majority:ITU:low:stated that the Convictions were based: upon .0,

evidence Which shOwed-,IthatIht.WPinions:*xpretted:Werie s(ifficiently
oPposed_,AO---the ot---thek.consiuniM:rtti'Wtttact a-

iew,pfoteCtiOn--:afiecessariy.:-.Pretauti.on:

-Some -of.:Vie:_jigtitet.:-:Snogge_41CihaCthe-.:.CIOcii-fonfaiight have been
4.. diffetent--_iftthei::deniOnStfatifirthad:--st_opped

demonstia$jdui n flours When the park was normally closed to the
public, orven marched with no police *reSnt

9 7

Compatwthe' demonstrators to the Feiner case. What, is' the difference-lie -WelfAhesi . cases?: f/1) you think that the 'differ.,
-ence-in thef:Stipt*ieLcoinitc--de-cigiotis:-:is

Culminating Activities
t --

,
. _- .

-

1--.1"-Htve-sfildenti=dfairrser-- i_is--4ta_iloons.-__or-mikeTpos_-te;."-it.'r@strating"
-.z._..,.z.:.4-,.,

---.4hes 'Condept. _of fteedoil-ot.eiTrAssi_on. The: teacher may need to teach
-h Stitileifts-ther-eliMentkofz-af_gotia::_p_ostet.--.--_-:.:,.

24 -1-IVe-- students an-aiyzi newspaper articles or television _neks and programs
-_t. -_-:_,,-----i.

-i. -:,.!--=-

, -- and ,: point out how- the right ---_ to -- ftee-_-_ speech_ benefits citizens.

1
...,- .

;',,--..:-':_7-:.-12L-7":-.1,

.. . ,__:-..;"

. , .-.---,-

_ .

, . st ::!-:7-_-::,___,:.

/

- .



. v.

, _AtiabOuti6 b,'01.odyin the evening on March 6,.;949,4 Irving Feiner., a
:oniveriity:strident, setup a wooden stand on a street corner Syracbse, .

;", " .

. He uP on stand-and -urged the people passing by to attend a,, : _ . _ .

meeting -that .night at .the. Syracuse-Hotel-. a.

voiced_ his opinions on other _ subjicts and- called the
. , _ _

President of the United States- a. "bum" 'and' the-mayor a "champagne4sipping

The crowd' that gathered -around hitiviiclUded_blacks- and whites.:
Mr..-Feiner _nlso madt.somereitiarks that -tie police later thought were arousing
one _group -.agai fist the *ether:::

_At'600-p.-nr,' the pellte-receivet14.COMplaint about the :gathering and
Sentltwo- officers t. Abe Officers saw,a COW' of .-about 75 or
80 = people -stinding:-On.-thCsideWel.k and: j if_ the street. MN _Feiner was
addressing '::thiM--throirgh-;Cle447isegater..1-

--The officer's - attempted -to-_-move
walk, then- mingled with -the"- creWd.._.
be ,getting angry; inan. told': the

he -wo

itlie'crow.d- from the._street onto the side-
People were_ milling .about _and-teemed to

.effi-cers_ that if they dilif't stop

One of -officers -asked-Mr, fiftier.to step -down, but-he refused _. The
-;''offiOrI then "told" and firiallY.-,1:1conmanded". him.-to step_ dolin betauie he -was

Under 'arrest , Mr.. Fei ner.: .charged th _di sordgrly conduct. Ole was found
..--gui-lty and sentenced tir

V_j4.ibn w_et.*Lotiorted-.4 two'ot_her__New York_ courts.. Mr. Feiner
theri;made-anTappeal-toi-the-_Sapreme--.6burt-of-the-United-S-tates:

Mr, Feiner aimed' based- -on-:the 1st and- ).4th Aiirendments hi s
cdnstituti_onal right icof .free.:Speech had been_xi elated:- The,1st Amendment
_skis ."_Congress .sha-11,.make law; -.;..-tbri-dging the. free.dom_of._.speech,! The
Jilth Amendment- .says nor_ Oil state.: d.eprive:::frry . person.,of.- life,
-liberty.-or property-tiithout dueiprodess Of_ law." The 14th -.Amendment is -

.aonsidered toeinclode and apply the 1s.t Amendnient specifically to .state. _

gevernments. .5

Adapfed from. PearsonCreig and ilharIes Cutler (ed.), Liberty Under Law.
.-Columbus:_ Amican Hucation Publications, 1963. p. 11.
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West -- Virginia- State -Board v. Barnette -(-1943)

a- spirit- of patriPtisk-irr-the public schools, the West
Virgin4a,StatelifirfdcifIducation, adopted -a -resolution on January 9, 1942,

,ithat;e1-1 teaChervand students be 'required, to _salute the Flag of the _United
Staten =-Thy actvelto:_profilded:that'refuSal to -slute the FAtig would be.. .

.e!

Students who Witne0ei objected to reciting the Pledge
of Allegiance, --Attordirtg.:to._their religious beliefs, they.-:were not to
"boie.diiwri" atiii§FavarKtmage--- They:considered the 'flag. an image --and

--refused' -to $flute -it:- -.Initead,..they-offered --a, compromise!-4 pledge of
"unqUdlified allegiance.!_tO -God and -- "respect" for the flag as a symbol of
freedoli:and justice- _

-

-The school board. refused" to 'accept the 4minromiSe and. the students
ref used to recite, t.he Pledge .ot:Allegiance,i_Thei_studerits..were. expelled

. frok-Sch001-,4nd."-'eoUld readMitted=onlk_it- they _agreed to patUip_atb.
Whoti:::..the total_ OuthOrities.-_-titeatened to send-`the- students.-to,a reform

for juvenile _delinqpgritSk the- parents.:-.went:to tenet.- They main-
latited-that a _compkiTtoil-cileir.,__WeS,:a.1.:denial:±0f_their religfotts freed_om.
- -The; CatefleventUalli- eatne- before:the:-!-SIEPrefileSOurt:f--7-

.0

'S

V.

V Ot

. Adapted. from:
.

-pearioh-, Craig and Charles Cutler, Liberty Under Law. Columbus: American
.Edikation 'Center p 15',

Retcliffe-, RObert H. __Great: Cases. Of the SuPreme. Court-. Boston Houghton
-Miff) Company-, _1974 -



.Edwards: SoOth -.Carolina (1963) ;

.
l,

..The protesters' ,signs- read "Down _with-. segregation!" and "You may _

our bodies._ but not. our_ souls ..": The 187 high school and college students
4 gathered at. allowntown- church. od.March 2, 1961. About noon, they left in

small groips to jather _at- the South_ Carolina .-state .cap:Itol grounds to protest
discrimination 'Ernst -Negroes*:-- . _

. . .
I

the- capitol_grounds-t_th4' studepts.were met by official s who told _theni
they could en:tee-the ground's_ as- long..as 'they were peaceful. A crowd of. less
than .390 .people had gathered to. watch: The _demonstrators and the onlookers
were quiet and orderly.. There were-,also,40 pcilice= officers aft the scene.

The -City Manager_ thought he recognized some 'possible troublemakers"
among the crowd and discussed _the situation with the _police._ _The police then
told the demonstrators that they would be rregted if they did not disperse i.n
15 minutes. J =

411/
.

The .,demonstrators. insteal,:1;4ang The Star Spangled Banners"- listened to .

:a speech, _by. one of-their leaders_:,and,..staMpedtheir fees; ea.; cupped their
ha ndt.-4.hil they:: sang =:"1 Shall llot=4W Moved ..tr- . .

. The students -Were faOtestith-15 minutes later-on chargef of breach_ of he
peace._ All,-were lined_ an giyen:P.1)..$.entences, ..The _.,s_tu ent$ niaintainedlAt

kk-ession_hacI hp en 4 he State
_. claimed. that the police action. Was aimed_ at.. protecting._ _citizens against
_violence; -The .case- was 'eventually_ heard by the -U.S., S reme . Court-.

.

-Sources:- 1

Pearson, Craig and C ries. Cutler, Libertty Law. Columbus: American
Education -Publicat ns, 1963, R. 19.

Rat.cliffet. Robert H. , Great Cases of the Supreme Court
Miffl in :CoMPany 1975' p: 33;

Boston? Houghtoh



A

Leskon 'In. Criminal pustic4"

'

: General i iati on s--

. --The philoSophic-princip10,which recognize hdman dignity.and worth have
been...translate& irito4Ubilc lawind civic policy in dacliments, sqch as

Arieri Can of Rights.
. '

2. The Bill-Of -Rights: safigUards--impOrtant ind.4idual- rights, such-as the:
-rights to liberty -) .:-Justice- ;. -and of opportunity, against the
power t of Ievinment. The -rights--of the accused are .located in amend-
ments444:and1C- :

.

Rights'are not absolute and .must be balanced against -other rights..
Rights of the accused must be- balanced Against; rights of society.

I

. .

Bill of Rights: -The_ first ten ame nts
-0.14_ =They -;list

_ MOrtar4..p
ttizen,i

auttice:- The

.

e Constitution -are known
tehions for the

6
7'

uali Of jpeing fai r and impartial; the establishment or .

eterm potion ofilihtS-.Accordffirio7f6i-rules of litW-,or equity.

il: --Identify _the dasic 'rights_ in'the_ Bill of Rights pertaining to justice.
-._

Analyza-LprOblimi of ,denial ---Cif idiintn_rights-:gudianteeh by the d.S. Bill .

of ---RiRifts-J.4e;00iliat -of filu .ProCess 'of -lati4,_
,_

Beielo0 a- continually: growingl.philodbishy that reftects 4responsibility
.14self--and-Others. ,, .:- _ ----- . . .

.-'-.Deicribe .the'rojef of the courts in the laimelci ng prodess.
;

-.7;4

Identify _and desOribe. personal social valyes. that "are &derived outside
'of --family life and:peers.- '- - tro . 4( -

ctory AdtivIt

Ahe pfttUre of:-''justice" blindfbided., Set p;_10i for the picture.
students why they- =think= "justfte- s- pictured= blindfolded: Record
LL responses-oni chartimperThen- discus- s

z
each- -response and have the



-

_ .

%

class Vote on which response they think is the best answer. .Sometime
during. this.activily students tOould 0.1p discuss-the meaning of justice.
Have_ students decide'either in_sma:111 groups or as a cl*, their
ppipion of-lhe beit_ Meaning of.;\juskce...,. ,

_ .. .., - ).
71.

DevelopMental Activities

14 In uce student to_ the. rights of_ the..eci.used by tayingethem decide if f
the peolik`tieseribedfin- the-Isituatiohs below were fairly or unfairly treated.
-DiSuts Student,t! arisweri_and-reatoniag;# '_--_.

:--- Larry- was --arrett-0.for:growinilwo':pakelolo 'plants in his bjekvard.
HiS.bai.1.-Was seCat.---Variniorf,- 7 In--order forLarry to be free until .
his tiriai.;.- sow:ref.:hid-4o pay 41- million to ,,irike- sure-that Larry

.. skews up'at-theArial-.-- --: -- -_--- : -'. .: . -._.... . _ .: _:_i _ ( . _-

. -Mae- was-'arretediten.--nars--ago ifor-killipg her husband...She. is etill.
in:-Jai-1- awkiting:_herflatial. -Of course.,. if she i.s dried and found

-guilty, -the,\ years :-,She has already spent in jail would-be s'ubtracted I
:-, ---- from-itht-totel -senterite:-:::-. .---:--- --- : -'

._
I'

att night -the. pbl-fice:_brerke- down your front/ door_ in a sue')
searchedand---.S.ed-t rbugkiyour-hoese,-- upboard:/ard drtwers for, .. .r... :,. . .-...-

Mrs;-.Leclwava tilied..--of :siealin ,,oOd-.:from -the. Jetiool eafet
-SheiWas-.iiminedi: toy_ 4ir f :

. .. t1 ti as constantly beaten bY , -IP
N

ties to get.the trith out of
..:. .

...-

Ise move
narcotics',

----her. _

Have studeniprrite.lawi to prevent situ tiens they considered upfair.
I - -_-- 1-_., , .

-_Then have students read through amenamendiijnts -.44,-end 14 and note the amend-
_ments;that-have- tomethtng10_d0 wittr he situations. o..

. ..-. ---_-; "--
.::t.... .

Inform students thet-they4411) fir examine Justice IX terms of the
ConstitutiOn:2,-Have studentt .1 ist he-rights In the..4th Amendment and
then-look--thrOugh-other-.iMendMen s and -list every right that an accused
person has.- ----_-=-_::!::-- -.'--:,7-_-r-- -

4th Amendinent:rigtits.-- hav4 KO_
a. be .se.cUrre4ir thei .perseni houses , papers,- and effects agairlt

uniietsbnablesea ehes and seivres.

. b. elc
An accused person has the righttto:-

___.--- /

a. &speedy andapublic trial
.

b. etc. 9

Have students discuss: what they think each means and why they think
these are included iri the Bill of Rights: Asses students' feelings
hbout the criminal justice system. The following can serve as guide

ions:quest

:1.

6
1

- s. 14 102 .106
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-
a. DO-you think--.7a14,Of these rights: are neceSs,at'y? Why. 010 you think

{name "one- right) was-Included. in the Bill of Rights?

you think-justice is. kervediunder our .criminal justicA system?
_ _.

. ,Can' you ,soggest 74- better_ System?:

'Haweyer the stUdentt retpOnd,- _ask uestiOns to extend their line-of
thinking so -that:they see the-cOhsegyences of their ideas.' Encourage
students to read- the- newspaperseandlo look for related topics.

_
_

2. Inform - students that: police nee4,:probable cause" or a good reason. to I-
V stop spmeone and search -him ior-_hers ..Haye-studentr suggest some scenarios

or situations that would give-polite probable cause to stop and search .

pp sr

Have student
of the -readi

;The 161 1 owi n

Tread "A Police R9ort: he Arrest." See p.108 for a copy
cf. , -

Dq you. tli

b. Do you thi

c. Do gu- thi

he ested

Do you think

can serve as guide questions:

nk Lt. ilektk had probable cause to stop the car?t,.

ave

k astafsdn's arrest was legal?'
_

Sthith had the,lega rightAto search Guitafson afte
_ -

the -search wi% unreasonable?

.

.
students real "The Trial." See'p. 09 for a cdpy of the reading.

ns:

'

The following can erve as guide questi
.

a.. why do yoUl sup' se Gustafson's lawyer argued that the police did not `
have "probable- ause" to-= search the cigarette bog? 'Do you agree' .

with him or-tbe trial judge?

b.

Dis

Do you think We t ould -01ve-Ide-po
evidence, even though -1t might not
person was arrested-fde?--WhitHm g
quences? _ '

i ca theixight Search .for
be related to the. crime,the' .

t-be some good and bad conse-
%

;
cuss the followidg SuPreme Court decision:
4P \

JUstice William Reh4siat, who wrote the majoeity'decisionv..sailF

must alio be.laWfuT:. He .arguesAhatiglicehave a right tq, search

that since the Arrett,vas: lawful the.. starch-4bl pthg the arrest

an arrested Pertoo-forleViaence.and tat any evidence found can be
used_against-hisil.-

1 F7 1

Justice Rehnquist said _t

Gustafson for drugs sinc
. v.

the highway, `Gustafson's

smell no odor of alcohol.

, 41/

at Lt. Smith had probable, cause to search
he-noticed that car was weaving on
yei,appeafed t . "bleary," and he.could



\At 2 a.m., could \there be ottOr *sons for -Gustafson's weaving and\

i bleary eyes? .
_ . -A

, 4 ,
'

Discuss with students-the idea Oat, the right% to privacy must b.e..balanced-
*/ with the 'right_ of society, ( i c to inv estigate crimes_-P- o y u feel

6ne rights.is more imphrtant than the= Other? -

,Adaptedfrom Martz,- carl ,' et at,
.
Living Law, Criminal/Justice. New York:

Scholasti Book/ Services, _1978, pp., 75-804 \X-_----,

Invite a speaker -fr
reasonable searchei an

the polite department to \ditcuss.the Parameters of
seizures. ,

1

us t;Ask students to list the s_ s or the process of the criminal just;,ce
.uncovered until, the convIct.c ones putof

Milk Oat

Then- hand ° t "Process of .Crimi al Juitiee".and compare with siudents'
1-own :chart.", See p,.110 foria' c py-of_ the reading.

system 'from' the time a alpe
person. With each _step, have sludents r give reasons why; they
steps Inc uded. H ;

---`
.

Have- studentsraxamine the -c rid to determine the.step at which the
accused becom4-,-thel."crimi al . " Then .ask students at which stvpt wool d
they want to have klawyerrif they were arrested. .., __ r.: ,..-. --- 1 .t. t - . . ..

Discuss-, Should'every accusedperson have the
1:
-right to be represented.

by a lawyer? ' : I
v--__ .

. .
..

Have students read "Gideoev: -.Wainwright (1463)"..looted on p.11i'... - -....

The -following can scrielas discussion'guidelines:.- ,

-a. -06 yOu'think a lawyer. co Iii have helped Gidioni How?

b., Do you think-you-can have fair tri Without a lawyer?

eTiVihat is a fair_ trial_.?,
4 a

d-:---Doty4u agree with Gidecin=that

e. Do you think the state shoula hive prhyided a free lawyer for bideoni
, _,-,- , _. - .

Compare students' answers.with the 411c4ing Supreme 'Court decision.
.3.

: .

The*Court ruled that -Florida should have provided Gideon' with a lawyer ,
to help himdefetid hiriself. It said_ that Gideon- wakaccil-sed'of_a
serious--orime and that- -a fair trial would not be possible, unless the
accused had a lawyer:: .

_

Gideonwit brdught-to trial: again, .this---time'with a lawyer represent.
ring him, Gideonfwascfotind innocent. Under Crosspexamination,
eyewitness wyci.--_-adchseCGileon-Wasjound tolm:-the-guiltyrparty.

_

-



.1

5. Ask students if: they thinkkza-person should have*the,right to.a lawyer ,
at the time he -,or she is being questioned. Have stUdents. examine the
quesilion-from--theIviewp-dints of the-accused and the *Tice.

. ,

Have -students read "Escobedo v. Illinois (1963)." See a ropy of the
- hading- on p. 112. i Iii... . ,.

' 'Discuss the f011owing: .. . .

a. Do you -think a lawyer:could Wave helped Danny? *How?
..., ip

b. -.Do -think-DannY-thbiiiiiiVe been told his rightt- before being
AuestiOned? Why -or why not?

--copmpato studenti' answers with: the. Supreme Court'l decision. The Supreme
Court .ruled by a 5-4 vote that the police had violated Danny's right to
counsel. The:Cpurt said-that Danny should have been -glowed to see his
ioWyer as soon as he was arrested. It said-that in many cases the
important film. for the accused is _when .he is. questioned before his trial..

. - f

Discuss the .Sispreme:Court,'sLdecirion tin the Miranda vi Arizona :(1966.)
case.: It ruled that Miranda4hOuld haNve'been-told ref- his rights to
,remain ent and AO-_,_cOnsult-a.,_144.er-.! The Supreme Court al so listed
--the4roCedures* the Wide- must -follow. Have = students suggest .theAights
-that -Oil fee must-tell! the* suspect Then compize students answers .Witif

- _

aBefore questioning,' the_police utt tell .person that he/she has the
Tightto remain silent, and tha anyitlling.he/she_sys AO be used as
-evidence in

t 1

Brore questioning.--:the suspectnkrt be 4to d -that tit/40as- the
-afford one; state-
lawyer present during

right -to ta lawyer a nUthat- if che/s ca
Willf'-.prov,i de one. The suspect- may
questionint.

N
go The suspect has the right to riqueiik a lawyerAt anytime after being

taken into.custddy 'by:the:police.- He/She cart also stop answering
questicins at any-time.-

The suspect may give up these rights. But.he/she must .do so volun-
tarily and knowingly.

.Discuss:

a. Do you
Why?

ink the Miranda rule is fair to society? to the accused?

s 4.

b. What responsib ty does the decision place on the police?

Sources:

Bassiouni; 11..Cherif, et al.,. Crim and Justice.* Boston:
Mifflin Company, 1969, pp:. 45.50.

Mart;, Carl, .et-'al..,11"iiing-claw
Book SerAces ; p

Houghton

Criminal Justice, New igScholastic
91.

109
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, .

Ask. students if they.We-the- same rights as adults if they were arrested.
Should they _have-,the-sameirfghts7

z

Have students react:164i Gadlt. (1967)." See p.113 for a copy of the i
, .

, qreading.-. ..- 4 _- :: :-_:.:._: : ; -. .- . ,
, _... ---.- - _-_ . /."_ _ , - _

--V- Have students suggest :the-basis -_upon,wh,Cch Gault appealed h iscase.

(Gault's lawyer said that it was unfair that Juveniles did not have the
same righttLthatz:aniadultAiould have if charged with the-same crime, He

_argued that; a. juveng0401d- be. told of the :charges against him/her,
have the-right:1* a lawyercthe,right,to exatine witnesses, Andetheright

. : to-..i record :Of -proceedings: *- -Source: Ratcliffe, Robert ,H.;- et alo, Great

same Court. Bpstont..HoughtonAfflin Company, 1975, P7/,
-- .

Cases of the -Su
Trn

- - ..

.
,

'. , \ The -Supre Court. niled A hAault ' s favor. P ,

,,. ,: --- -*.* -: :-- -*: --- . --
..

. Have uderits discuss what- they- thouTd do. if ihty -are Stopped for

,,-..-_
Aue AtontoT. and lf- 00 are- erre sted-.. -Ask-students i f. they have the

r Otte _resist arrest (no)-:--"T.hen ask students why they,thinic people

-

:Oot :have the*rightte-resistarrest.

04-64$ -currint4iscies46014-wiWthe:.triminal justice system.
Discuss the ttealigthsandTfreil0ePei- of the court system. Have students

-see:the'costs indbenkfitsl_Of*opOsalS,,fOr improving the system.

9 Dscuss the rot* of the judiciary in-terms of its -lawmaking power, how
t it -changes the nterpOtati On: of:AM-law by its decisions,

. . .

Culminating 'Actiiity

Have -students create _short- skits based on tht- follówingtbpics. Students
cari-e04C,t-sltuationi:Where some citizens' rights are not respected by .the

The:audieflce -lps .te- determine which right has been violated.

A'
L-Topi-os-

_ _

seaOh and seizure
-righA-to lawyer-idurtng- trial

right' to lawyer during* questioning
-altrest-°.

_, juvenjle right

S"4k

' .;o

".*

. . 106 .

110
"1
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A4Police ilOor' :, The Arrest

4 .

, On January -14.1969-. Lt. Paul Smith of the Eau. Genie, Florida;_ Police
, Depart:Bent was .onl.a routine -patrol- in an unmarked squad car. At-about

2 a.m., -10- saw ,a'.white Cadillac with New-York license plates weave across
the line-ihree.or four. times: He also *ticed that two of the
pelengersilookeCback andisaw him in' the squad car.' Thi-Catillac thek
turned onto a side street.

d

I

4t

.,1

- --At-fhisloint, Lt..Smith:turned on his flashing light _and stopped the
Cadillac: When the-driver of the car.got our, LtSmith noticed that his eyei
wefts-bleary. . He could -not smell' anrilcohol, but believed that the .driver,
Jaw Gustafson, _could- have been on,drugs:

44: . . . .,i 4!!a . % ' '"

-when-Lt. Smith asked to see ,Guitifions-s driver's license; he replied
that he didn' have it with hint. -He explained that he wat-_a college
Student-and ha left the license in his_tiormitory_. Lt. Smith- then arrested

Gustafson and ok-'him into custody for driving-without a -license.
,

After,. acing -Guitifson--under arrest, It Smith- searched _him for
ns -.and-:evidence .beffitei putting him. into the patrol car.

. , ,- .-
11e- patted-dovnt Gustafson's./clotiiingi checked the belt, the shirt_

pockets-6,-- ind- all: around- the.-- inside- -of his coat. He found a -Benson &
Hedges cigarette ,hot With marijuana 'cigarettes. ----,------:,,40

4.

r4

Adapted from Marx, Carl', et al Living 'Law, Crimintal Justice. New York:
. Scholastic Book. Services, 1478, pp.

-I

7 :
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The Trial
I

James Gustafson went to trial for possessing marijuana. jhe first
charge of. driving without a license was dropped, he produded his
license,- . , .

!% ;
. .- e- k

His lawyer "admitted,that the police had the` right td- arrest Gustafson
for driving without a_license analio agreed that the Officer,_ had the.
right to conduct a."pat down"- search _for weapons: -.HoweVer, the-164fer
said, the-offftei.. did not have "probable- cause" tosearch the _ciparette
box. -He argued= that this was the kind-of unreasonable search prohibite
by -the FouyithAmendiirtn

The judge .ruled that the search was ledal and Gustafson was found
0114 of illegal possession of niarijuana.

- Gustafson eventually took his case to the Supreme Court on the basis
thatkity Fourth Pmendart Elghtshad been

7

Adapted from Martz,. Carl, 'et CriMitial 'Justice. New Yor1:
Cltolastic- Book .Services, .1978; . p.' -7T.--_ t I./

loi



1

Inveiti gatl on

Priscil v.ed

_ _Formal: charge of
cr ndrictment

OrdnciAOry:ot
informatio*.fil
agovernment::attdrney7;_

I ripri sonment

Adapted frim Bassiouni -, M.:= Chsr al. ;:; Justice. i n!-Urbaif:America
Crimes=And = Justice. Bostorif:- )1iiughton Company,- 1969i pp. 38-39.



WaipWwi-ghts---(1963)-_ _

4
.

\Clare-tide 1dflws8ste4 in FO dàiidWrsacuSid of breaking
-,pool room.- He was...out -otwoitk and'hid _ a lo.ng ,Prisen .record.-- Where
brought askepkithe'judOetf,ot- a:-

judge saiI Oaf he- cOad Aave a 1 iwyer'i if he were willing to pay
-The:judge:-.said1:04t the state of Florida provicled4.-free lawyers
Order'--casest:

4 did gioVhave---Oe'-money--tO:'pay-- a lawYwc: and /thus became. 4.

.1.4yer. He.-_.told--.his. story_ to the- !try as well as he. could, , He_ 4,

tied the ,eye-viitpest Who:jai d he Jiact teen Gideon in 1the poolroom
ound dentenced- top-risb0..1

into
he :wa.

_7:-

for -One.
only iT

Gid
his own I
Cross-rexa
The jury

. . _ . - : - - - 1

- While in ,.Pris9p he wrote -tot.he.-Supreme toirt-askinf-ithe.tourt__to
Yevfew his c.pnVi.ction--.. He argOed-Ahat.-the.U.S. Copstitutf n -gimes evep-

. , one aCCused-ofi-a_ serious crime--_the:,,right to have a--.1awer uk court, He .

also .maintAiin dthat-the-----statt,should:rproilde a , accused is .
- too- -ficioic::.t.o Ilre iptie:_.: GidOiViit.crthatle- .(lid not l'eceiy4- :due process '
; Or---.4::rfait---_tr- 31.-_--hiee00-:.-he-.-114:-,-obt.---...heyie.4;-.1awyet.----. -:._ ..

_- . . _,...

---_1- _ 7:.:_--

rill V. '7-- Forma---... Ci it if ......-.: i 1, _ e. St e .ot fr.sai. .._t at -0-1, eon_ had a._ fai r -tr_ al . .LaWyers . for.
the-4tate of Florida it Cessark in non-murder cases .toi. ._ _ ..... _ . .. ......._ _..
require A' 1 Oer-.for.: .the-'-acCase-d;.-.--.--:....--.-

-

-

. - . .. .
- . .

. -."

- .

. -

.

aSSiOuPi01:: cherfft. et .41., Crimes and :Justice. .8Oston:
.

f

_

a - r tr-- - - .



OnLatniiary_11;:.1, Chi6igo_Oolice-arrested -22 year old--Danny--Escbbedo
in connection with the der of-his brother ;;in-law. Danny refused to talk

- . i . untit:he had fseeniiii.liiwyer'.'1;',.--.--. - :*-:. -.-- -;', '' '.- ' 4 Is,'..:;_ _-..-_f_. 2.: '' -...'.-,1. 7:- .
. -

But...6ahriy ri.laaker arriited ,at -the-.1iolige- station But was told- to Visit until
the ouettiOning:Was'olie0 Dinlni;_the/qUestioningi Danny requested several,

'-times .-to. see--h s- lawyer:_ The--:pOliccsarld nos-not until -the -.questioning was.finithed

, --Fitally Danny admittet_thaf hi had hired a man named.DiGerlando to kill
his brother14-4-aW. -.Denny -.claifeeethat the _plA ice -had-Offered him a deal._ if
be Would-give.them.-eiridence/agains_tDigerlendo. The police denied that they
had ,offered "Danny_ -/- .:- .

f`

... .
Danny's answers*re liter used.'as eviOence:aga list himlo court.

was _tet-:not of .hisiiigtits-.---. ,
--_. ._ : _.

-iDaii --ifis,7-founeguil:tY-Af murder:.-7--:_Danny'S lawyer appealed the-decision
-':to--the ,14S.7:.:Si-iPe.enie*Court;70O.7the--basitl:that-.Denny.should have been allowst,

--to seej-hiClatteerbefore-the---- lidi-----questiOned--:him.:-:,--

-Adapted ---frOOr Martz,- -Carl Livirig isw, CriMitial JOStice.t. Hew York;



Garda Gaul t was .-.:accused -cirini-kliraff-b0ScifielOib-ne tall -10-thit 4 CO*,
__,___,

a- neighbor: : ,13tgaiite-G,eral &AV- only 15;: he was ti.ken. to a detention center
for-juveniles.. . , No::_ n 0* e its:,-SehtItOAli-parents..:' '4" ,;'.

His case Went juvenile colk(and`ati :_th e. :hearing, Gerald was not
told-that: he ccitild,:ha e:a laWyer;...":No iiitoess-es.Were-call ed 10 the;hearing

, and no records were L. Ot9vas;:not fnfOried.-cif the-.-charges against im.

- -Undeig--- question ng'by-the,j0dgee,Aerald admitted that he dialed
'' Mrs 4 Cook's :numbet-' bUt--than,had-.handedf,the.titephone:_to his friend.

... ....-., : -
' -/-4 The: jUdg.e.:fo nd- Giral a to be -'del and ordered; -him_ 'coned t:ted to
/ the reforMatory ntil age :21. ..An'adult-convigted_--ofthe- same crime .could

get:the- penal ty, of a -fi voe Of .$5.'t.k:450-... or imprisonment for not -more than ._
-1-30--daks -I- , -_, ---- ...., -,

-;---,___...._;..

Gault *paled -his .--case-t0..the -SOPreine- COUri:

.

a.



1 . MIT la** such-lts cons.taierlaw-, liability TaW, and family law, evol
inYOur--govprrinent_to.:res-ol.vi.::0-dtal with -problentientotintiered by
individuals': and:- ups--if:104Clety-..=- --Ai i,---- 4t

1- -- - - ---...,. -

Constiner- laW-_-,-is designed --to-%ProildW a.- yemady if- cidsumers ,are . I
confithted-With -i';05),b1mi3heY-2C-annOt- solve. --- ,HOwiver i the consumers'
-knowledge.--abdut;-the,prodicts,--or -serVi-Ces7thei re::buying -and - I

..v kdoiedgel abott-Jheil7::0-ghti jasicans iers .ma e- the--best ways to
.-avoid-problems.

__ ,
i.

Li abi ityltws are desi gned. to proVi di a-- remedy:1 f an v dual is
injureCor:hts-.::or- her property damaged. The- -laws- also recogni *e
,that people-.have a responsi bijiy:to::,etch-iiither -and -to another's__
property;

Family:. _aws=tritigenerally-made-:.at-,...he They regultt
many_A-Mpottant--- aspictt, :.thejami 1Y; ._isucji: is--_Ma)tritgigt_di-VOTtce, the

Ages
-_ 0W-,

.'" Laws can help_.to-_--IretOlvi Conflict_arid also=- t.---todrse_pf co liet_.

:Once

'---- 1,-----Family --1 aw: LaWs .conceriled-'with the _relationships-ivithin _the family; . ..,

"family"' -applies-- to _ally- group of 'people 'related- to one another by blood,
-marritgt or-Adcpti-on-- _ . . /.)



iti

_ 4 -

Identify_ situations sin which-individuals might be held liable for their

--.- Identify -resp6nsibilities of the indiOidual gin Preventing negligence.
. - - .. -- .- -_--. . :-_-.,-i- , 4-- _-._.--

__ _ . .

-7.- -`-i-dnti-fi.-16ga1-.-1;jght-s----and_14e.%p6 tiiibilitiet:4--Of paren s and _children and
0: Teg-11--:protedUres-thit- 411 bl: take- ishen family me rs fail to meet
-.-a-their-fesponsibill-t3et._- 4 :: ..." ..

,
.

8. Analyze- and- evil Uate 'confl oi ng civil law.I nv l vi . ..
_)

Deielop a continually'grOwing..phi-lOsophy that reflects resliOnsibil)ty
self-.and

10.: Explainwhy Ameritan- social values-change.
4.

. Inttivdato-r.V.- Activity

Introduce students-An.: this_ lessbn; by _showing them: :a ,picture of an
dual = involved in- a= _probl n:=iitua on it '4'anOther:MidiVidual..

Ask_ =the clans eas=aboUt;the:pitoblemst Extend itudetts'
thinking.' by is. ki nt.--AheM what Vticlk:W.problenis--.pesap 1 e have.. with =othi ef.
people: = Ask= students i'f

_

there 4re,-16Wit*aling-with-AhOi-pfoble-inCliste -in g-
. .

Tell- students_the, f, erente: tween.:-Oti_l_111aW_and criminal -.law.
laws: criminal--case. is a legal

action.--by -the, overnMenCaga-inst6----.person .charged::--with., coal tti ng a
te-initi.: :7 C aWS--)4-gUltite;1,attops'ibetween...i.ndiv-i*TaliTot-,groups of
individuals *--/C:ttiell-,;;10.4_ii. 4, iii.be:_lbrodght .0inT,one,0,erson. feels

6
--e- -

.
}fete -StudentS- _look- prp6.1 his and jnditate whether' they,

civi4 'tises

Qr hilie-sU_ents Iva _Mart, _ Carl and Rebecca
Livin%)--Lavei-Critninati-JUstic6;andTdo the exercise titled "Is ita civil *
-(taworfa-cr-fminatlawr:_on-_Emma[-

. . -

ev s udents1:" concept_ List stulients' ideas ont. f

the
board:_- Then out`-top.es_Of-:"What-is-Asticer;110cated on pp. 124425.
9istutsr-students' -:intWersAlnd,Abeir-:explanations . and reasons. -Then



what'weys do the laws protect consumers?

consumers--have a restiOnsibility to themselv s?
_ _

t
Ask students to share any problems they-tave had with salesclerks or With
-goods -bOught41:----Dteouss how :they resolved the prOblemt and how they could
have resolvidfthe.i.pro.bleMs.. .". .

Then-preeitit the toll owi ng..e ituati on: .. , _ . -4
_

.

Responding to an- advertisement-1w the neWspaperi. Mark pekuaded- his-
Parents to drive- him. f 41111,, heir- home in :Kula to I;atiaine,. _With- is'
very far from -Kula,. -WbbY 'Atari cOmputer video- system-lrom. a store
in Laheina. . --Meeks*. includie:-one:geme cartridge.- Mark was -very
anxioutto.,see hoW--the. set worked- and 'wed' atel.,y1upoo returning-home,
connected -the .Atari the-televi Sion.1.-.--_Emithingwas set and he--
carefuti-y-ineerted-the-tartridge-40ttbeittari4ut,a1)._betgot was a
series"-of-2192 g -lines._ -.He:checked and -rechecked the connections
and. still' got= only. crooked-,lines. .

The-following cap_serve_as guide questions:

Was there anything_JOrk..couldhaveiione differently, at the store-or .

. I

. What steps thoUld-Mark take after discovering that his cartridge or
set,doesn't work?

c. Whatcan Mark dolf the_ store refusee to exchange has set or cart-
ridge for= oni:.that Woks?

. . .

Havestudeni_sj-read-_-!PrOtectingi-YOurielf as Consumer," Chapter 4 of
Living Law--;_rCivil:-Juiti-ceor-other fsonrces'aboutfiow consumers can
protect Allemselves;-.befo .e--. and-after. making-- purchates

3. Have students role
Different groups_of,
of eolvingthe' probl
their effedOyenesi7

4. $how-tamples of ady
attesTV-Ig tO Oats

-_- -

heineeting betWeern Mark and the-store manager.
dentS wAys,,.- good and bad,

"Have-.anal-yze tht role -plays for
soliiitigrthe.problem. _

rti,setnente-to___thoiclass *tid-,:analyzehow they_are`''`
e:consurne Sto-hurfrthetr prddn'Oe: .

. .

In small - groups ye- Students "create" ainrOduct 'andi.plan an achiertisting
campaigir-to::-p liaVe..!theArouPs present or
role -play thei --adfiei7titing to. the-Oaks.. Have the audience analyze the
techniques-4 to==.getzthi:- people._ to --bny- thei rT-prodficts-:--

Haye -studen reaCabOuti_dff.ferent-techniques:14 adYertising. The
following ut.ces Ancl-uaVedhapter on----radvertising:_

Bergefiv-Robert -and J_OSeptlieplin'',-. Justice in Urban America, Law and
the .-:;_

Suian-' LivitogfLawl pp. 19-35.



Mame students- il 1 ustrdti. sae: of the frauds 9 .quickeri es ; and-deceptions'Have
_

they Wel a rifed-boie- t- id- :- _stew_ -t he yE- hi e measuresthdr ea; be-
,,talseti::_ -- _

. -,-) _

. Set:-004 bul 1 eti t boaid..disOlaiji il et: "There Ought to Be a Law..."
'Encourage studenti --:to!tontri bat Ahefr sol-Utiens -to some consumer prb-
l Os:- pinvite :rstudenti lo: display ideaS .. on -the . board . _

Crit-r_OtlY 1-d_ok- -:aK-tbe :file42:en-d7illi-OSS -tbi- merits of each. Then have-
stvdents-- decide :on -.the_ .-oekt-- tep,-,:- -that -they would . be willing to do, e.g . 9 .

write letters,- to-the,:edit'ors- t. the__nespeper 9 etc; .
,.

_4Ieve students c,reatitatt dotive4iiini til Teti n board displays focusing on.
..consumer-right-s---intreg nsibil Wes-. SupplY :students-with a .variety of
ISOUrces7For work --Witb-the. .librarian to i st the .#0-dents i n locating

,.. i references:

1

,Shoti_--genc,y.Torinstruttionel- Tel eyi si deo l esson;, "Coristmier
Protettion (kJ ghts.--.400 Responsibilities)" 'the' series "Give & Take."

.s. .

-Havel.tuderitvecilir .irtriaflo
Court- hears cases -:`t 1601 -of11_;000. _ _ .

1 The--proo

- Studeott -rnakqr_ol e4ley a -Smal mS.-coutt Case . bdsed on the situations
des-cribecKih McKay Su-s'tin ilk'. Lb( Justice, : p: 56. Select\
three_ students ---to att-:as-,-a= composite--

._..

Or ha4e tOderrti ---role--plAy__ a Use ihis -;on:- the 01 Towing \ si tiAti on:

artd; rifriind -.vierriedtlski in the:0mi ng_.. to _

r _

gtrdge Sal e: -and ,bdu aiterkp-eid ke:
Roberflfeide-0:16.7r csfircbliticksritO7bitliome... Robdrt
was-__yerfliajOrirsit the_ ke .Darlene al sO wanted- to
try -"outs dier.iIthe_Aeirs: did hOt:Work:PrOperly;
So- Robert' and:fDdrieiet-tookthCbicy4Tillick-to:theirigirel owner,
Mr: --Cburi-Gsilalit.---ti fkfd'Ice.theie-:Mone$_--: back; ChUr.,:refused
return - the moneY. said :(thWt= Robertmust-.:haVo:caused the damage

tfio__ Claims` Court

After. the students -finial the:Olt:play -ditcuss- the,. fol lowi ng .questi ons :

ee- --the handout "Small Cl aims-

a._ - -Do you- thi Olt the. decision_ _reached was -fair _to the plaintiff ? to the
defendant? _Why? _

. Do you agree dr Aitagree -with -Abe 'judge's .reasoni-ng.in making the
decisi on ?--_



pemlomital Irctivities:.*Damages-'and Injuries
0

1. -Introduce- studenis-to -the concept of tort case-where one person, feeli
he or she has beeti.haried-.-byanother)_.by asking students to _suggestsitu--
ations Where or person sues another for damage to property or ihjury to 4
a-,person.

The kairdressgr. __forgot to put a certain s olution on the ladyz'4 hair?),
.-Later 'the Or Tell out. _

_

'Ken and Harold, were rilayi-with' S'lingsho'ts-and were slinging stones
at each4other.-- Ken's stone,accidentally struck Harold in the eye..

, He lost411-s_ight_in that eye. \

Discuss with students: ,

a. If the above cases went to court, who -shoutd
- -

b. Shoufd people. b_hejd responsible for damages CaDsed by accident?

:I
.

. Explai,p to :stUdentse that.
7tbeidefendgnt.,_to:-1:.ecuver

_iii _tort cases, the plaintiff lwronged party) _sues:'
..rdamage.sa sum of :money 4 make_up.forTthe,ham

fo-r--emotional, -a rknd mental -ha:as-well as

Have Students .-keep a record of any situation that-tan possifiy lead to a
a*: -"tort. -:Ask6 students to _write brief desoiptions tof the situations and. _

explain` how - the_--si-OntionS -a-tort.

.111 -and-Stan' _

were cangri :ly=
arguing -with
each'other.

-

.

into
fight; and

harmecreach__
-OthTer;:

\ .

T

lffef. about- one Week otobseyvation ask .-students to discuSs what they
Saw all if theji_think- steps could have been taken to make sure_ that tort

_ .

Ask students -to . examine their_ own behavior and note the.situations that
:could lead-Ito:a-tort;

. Discuss the.concept of negligence. The plaintiff. lust prove that the
defendant was neglilent by::.-shoWing of I

. The defendant- tOOk-4:action (or trai=led --to'..take action)

The. defendant-- has a-duty:to:others 4 use -.care ._



\
'4

defendant did not use .Propet-care.--.

6.pl.aitti-ff_-_-streferd071-ajurror7damage..

The defendanti.-CW-I-On::,.(or--iiiattion)- caused those .damages..
_

-Haie--students-4*ead .foo.uVaccidentst And neglignce1n McKay, Susan, Living
Law Civil :Justice, 127-.j35, other_ sources

Iiiniaking-s-decisionC the courts _u,sect,the_- standard of the ."rgasonable
-person." For examplei-:did-the'defendani:Ao what a "reasonable person"'
wOuld_haVeidoneT:uader simllar-_circumStances? The "reasotable person" is
defined is 'someone WitkAVerage :intelligence and ..capabilities.

Everydak-people-ifind -themselves in situations:where _choices must be made.
Sometimes the -consequinceS- of- the. ideci stow-lead tb:-a lawsuit.

---Have students f.t- Reasonable" -See. p.128 for a copy
--- of;:the-

-SttidesitS.)00Yr-.dothe:egt4rci se 1ndividuaJlor in small _groups. _ Discuss .

te----basedtbri nut copies of "Was It
atedziart_..04129:- Ask students to-make a-_decision in

each"7.datt.DiSe.tiSs-j-itirdentS-.11--iniwel.s.:ocrcampate them with the actual

Case 1, Browrv; Kendall. The Our-t n gehdai on'ithe .

"---giiiiiiidt:Jhat he Wa.i-'_-enga-34.16 a_lawfa...:Act _in which he unintentionally
--_ - 1-.1-

- - . .

1C Transportation._ The court dismissed the,
c.omPlaint-o, that less care can be expected of the .reasonable

--" POO.
-Cate Thi court ruled i.tx favor of Wells on the grounds
that a golf cluVitself-As--::not dangerous And-that such an injury was not a
probability.-:---iTherC-mUst-be;p0bability of injury to someone for a reason-_
able person totake action.

4. Ask _istudents- if they thi-tik,the--staiidard "reasonable_ person" should
also apply to minors'or-ifitheithisik minors are noi capable of thinking
in

. _

tetint)of forseeing future

After'-a-:-discUition-i?.-itudents4;thinkings.infotm_them that minor children
at'e;lisuallrhelil--tO,the-::Standirdf-arbehavior.of A reasonable
similar age antlexPOieace.--.- ;-_-

_
_

Have .-Studentk create their :own situations and discuss what they think the
. -outomi.should- -

I

_Or read pp.10138445 -in McKay, S-usan's -Living Law, Civil Justice.

. . '1
. - z

s



_ _/ _,
Ask,students,if they thinVthe standard of "'reasonable person" should
also apply to pets who cause-injury-to people. Discuss students' answers.

_____Then_infann-them_that_k_many-tonnuaties-people-can-be.-held-stle-tet-1.y
liable for damages-caused by-their_pets. Ask students what their respqn-
sibilities'are-if they-drelpet owners.

.

CulminatinglActivity: -Damages andlnjuries

Have students' eckAhe-newsPapers for articles involving tort. Discuss
the situations.,using-the-triteria for negligence listed on _pp. 118-119. In

strict liability,cases;- items b' and c.do not apply.. Or have students
role -play -the situations and °have the audiencediscuss whether any party
Os-negligent.

. ,
. . .

For further study ofiqther.kinds of negligence, see McKay, Susan, Living
Law, Civil Justice4p. 125-171.

Developmental -Activities:= Family Law

.

I. Display toictures 0-9reupi, family and non-family, on the bulletin _hoard.
Ask students to examine the pictures.and determine which pictures show a
family.- Discuss the following:_ . - .

k

a. What pictures show.a family? What is a family?

b. Do you think there.are-laws that deal with the 'family/

c. What arias' oUfamily:lifeAo -you thinkiareregullated? (marriage,
divorce,:abortion,'chilCsupport, etc.) Why?

Have students read.".0ing v..Yirginie on p. -130. The following can
serve ni-Auide questioni: .

a. If you were a Supreme Court judge, how would you decide this case?
Why? . _

b. How is the right to marry regulated? (age limits under which no one
.% may marry,.age_limits under which parental permission is necessary,

blood test, obtaining marriage license, etc.) Why do you think the
state-sets marriage requirements?

Have students gatHer-information about. the historical role of ,-the Wife
and'how-the status-le women:have_chattged throughqhe'years.

See McKay, Susan; New 'fork: Scholastic Book
Services,.1978, pp. 179181. .

2. Have studefits discuss the following in small groups:

a. If you get married; what agreements v1iould you like to make with your
spouse?
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. De any :of the :agreements -involve- the-law?

c, What determines--,:whether the -agreements will or will not work? (the
..'cOuplei.s. willingness lo-giye and take; -etc.) '

_

Have the . groups-share--their7respenseS_and list them- on the .board; If
students - do- not- -bring it _UP discussion, inform students' that the
-Taw is .involved_w one person:Seekslegal enforcement of the agree

Ask -students to -look: er the- list-4nd decide which. ones they think
should be legally bind g.

. .

Have students list' the-problems that talky married 'couples encounter.
Are there-avenues for seekin4shelp-.other than turning to the law? Should
the'law be involved?. At- which:Point?-

. Point out to-studentS that every effort should be made to work out the
problems together-or with:the-aid ora:.third. party:

- ,

Have students-look-In- the yellow pages-of the telephone book
1
to locate

agencies Which ,hel p -farail i es with = problems. =_-,. Di scuss: How can _these
agencies -help familles?_ .

Why--dO-people-getidivorced?. List student: answers on the board.

b.. Why -do ScippOse" di iforces .are _ regulated by taw ?:

c. What=are -1,he objecti_OS purposes .-of the 1 aw :in divorces? (fair
settlement:of property ;-_ ri.ghts =to;460--'chi=ldren; :- etc -.)

.

Students_ may 'read referentet:aboUt laWs dealing_ with divorce. Or
read-;Mcky:, _Civil !Justice. __ New York: Scholastic
Book Services,-1958;-

Have _students.tract-. hbVithe -laws :have -changed :through- the years. (More
and:more fathers are_ being-liven custody of-their' children, alimony for
husbands=instead of-only---for - wives, -etc.) -Explain how society's values
change. s

Discuss:

a. The_ _divorced parent .who- fails to ,pay child support as ordered by
-the -tourt:,...canibe

_
iiThr do you think this is-so?

b. Fathers are::-almest,-.alWays7eXpected-to pay child_ support for children
who are: not cnatody:-. Mothers- -are- generally not expected to
'pay.. Why do- -you think;:this is -a fair

---,arim_ngemeg! -Why_?

5. In small groups -.have -students _list Orents ' responsi bi I i ti es and the

things mater-Tat--and7abstre.t;--tiVat7thefr -.Parenti -_provide. for ttten. .



Di scUs s :

_ -

a; Are these regulated by_law? If -paxen4-xeuse_to_promidg for any
item on the list, can they be taken to court?

b. Why do you:think :same- responsibilities Are regulated- by law? What 1

interest does -the state- haVel in-Making sure that Iparents carry out I

their obligations to:thelr children?
l-

c. How does the state:help parents who have difficulty in meeting thei
responsibilities to their :family? (welfare) Are therebetter ways
of helping? _

6. Ask students to -read the newspapers to find ,articles about a family's
involvement with the :law. _Create 'a "Family Law...." bulletin board arid
have students contribute news -:Articles, 'cartoons, etc.

!

7. In small groups have studints.plak a role-play situation showing a
problem between parents and-.a leenage son-or daughteK-

Have
student

to include the "punithment"- meted' out by the parent(i) Have student
roleplaythe problei-ind discuss the pertinent 4-0estions after- each.
The following may-:serve-As gnidelines:

a. What 'was' the responsibility of the parent(s)? the son or daught r.

b. Doi you think the-Punishment was lair?
,

c. -Can the law .become involved - in the_ problem?

Et. Show_ pictures Of children or teenagers working at chores at home.
Discuss-the following:

a. Howr many of yliti have' chore to ai. Woof-
.

_ b. Do you do it willingly? Do you think you should be doing these chores?
; ..

c. Do children have a" responsibility to the family and parents (ieyond
_,

doing chores)? ,

, In small groups have ttudents list hildren's responsibilities to' their
parents./Ask students to-create si uations which involve the 11; when
children do not' act responsibly.- Discuss: Why is the law invol ed?
Should if he involved?

,i-
9. Do the frollowing word assWation exercise With'students. Write the word

"school" on the board-and hive students suggest words that come o their
Minds. Ask students for other words that deal with school. I

Discuss: .
.

1

.
r

- a. Do children have a responsibility to attend school (or get an educa-
tion)?

hat a the benefits of schooling or education to the individual,

I
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tate, nation, world?
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Have-
stOdents--write_-a-

ihort-,paregra in .response.tb the., following'7",

question: WouldiYog-attendithool--: the-compasOry education law was

deClared-Ar, I bionld-' send-.yedr :Childreff tori school?

EXamine the sc s ,distiplinary PrOCidut4si_. What is the purpose of

the ;procedu_OS? school s-- have a _responsibi I it* to the c_ hi ldren? How

are these carried out?'

Law

Have'e udente.-write_ a-short .paper Preblell involving the_ family.
Stud:Oft-4..000N -de-ScRbe7 the

paper
he causes of the _problem, how_: the

prOblem can be alleviated; the -:role of the 'law- and the studints' opinions.

may i nc de si-Asues "thOtad adopted. children have the .

right -to- s r natural_,

=

1- 4F,

,

4
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IWhat s st ce? _

1.. Problem : - _ .

The -Teat- were le-eking for land, They wanted to have a house built on it
by the :tiMelir:?-Yee--

. _ ... .

Aleller--..showed_themis00e undeveloped land. It was divided into lots.
The/lots-4.0re 'beingSOlf'to.'different-oWeersi. The owners would share
ceOtain:.:serVices;,_TOr_,the-_:. prke.i._Of_--C,10t,: each OWner -woUld.. also get
paiteit, -street-2s; electricity) water-,and ',sewers'. And owners would share

_.- tennis courts, iwning:ipoo4-- a golf cOurse-_,-_- and a_ lake; beach.

The.-Yee0O0iht- a iot.--ind -paid.r on it-for- fye-yeaii But when Mr. leei retired; -*one of the services --the:-Seller-had proMiset:-had:_been tilled. * - -:
TheThe Yeee:Aalked to the seller. _411.t all the Se4li-er-said was, "Be pa ent." .....

,... --.--_--.-__

.1 --.--.--:-..:.: -1- .:". .-:-: '...: *--''.- ..-....':-; ....:T e -.Yees- didn' t_wanVto_hc_patienti- They Court nstead--.- They
taid!,theelTirroro-47_the-Fcontract. 7TheY..Wantid- their- money -baCk. , - _ -..

2. :,
Da.1.7y1.: hour in the crowded store-.
Sudderly- be,--tflp d? Ing:--on.--the fiber. The rope, had _. .

been-put there ers.-4w
_

ivere.-00:ing a:-di-Sp) ay_.. -Daryl fell
er--drcifie

At first. 'Dar,4 seemed fine.- er ew days. 'her cheeks began to
°Vet Ahittqnext.:IWC-iiionthsvparyl .noticed other strange _symptoms.

walking-;_ -;=-Eight.ii0tithSteifter_Zketfall-,--;_Daryl.:'-found. Out ftht she. had
'She felt-di*r.t.-:--V_Thingli14aff--.0-_-_locilehltikok- She, _had-- triuble

is a neriiidiSease._ 'Often its
viCtiins-dinno .,-fifontiortheir OwiVenients:._ -Sometimes they Cannot move parts

_
.

_

DairiVstiedlthe-Ittite-:-IOr$20-9000. said that '_tripping on the rope
caUsect-JIW fal 1: Jollier 1_1 officials- disagreed. "Daryl was
not Jatchintidieri.ltiC was going,1Lthe And anyway, they added,
the- fall had,---nothirit-Ititlo';With-,Deryt_is:getting- multiple sclerosis.

. _ .

lawsuit?.1

Problem: '-

--:-Wh-O-T-sheuld::_get the. lile---intOrance -Money,' Wife-1/1_0r_
_ -

rk married- Wife /1. afterlhe--:Yot.'init. of -College. went to work _for a
big oil company.

, . _ -

The. company gave him health 'insUrance, a profit-sharing

_ ,7

_-. .$74-



if- 1-nierance.
....t

;Seven: years .later,--1404 and Wife-. #1', got divorced,: As part of the settle-
illentityffe-fl--gaire0 FE- rightrtollark-.L.s-propertyit-the7divorce-papers

. said: _ _ . . _ _

- .......... ...,,..._

-K year- later,_,1.4ark.:-nierriiiidliffe?-12.:4-.- He made -Sure his , new wife was
-covered by his healthil'InittranCe: put-_ her,name :on the prolit._shering
plan: ,_:But he:'1Orgotto_Alaiatz-her-aSithe- beneficiary Sit_ his .life insurance

_ .
_

rk_Wit--killet:-An%-azAtrzkcideet.-1.::-Mieldsurance company got ready:to
$15ppog:Actilental:-..deatklienefit the beneficiary of

. _

Wi " It a- mietake that her .name- is stilt- oak the policy,"
Wife #2 Said. :UP:.her-: rights- -td-liarkl-s property. I should-.get
the-_-$150000." did-Ahe"-=COurt :Acid

-Thedocter, said -that-White --ShOUldbe_, *Oa._
White- becanie4ipien heVsioc I e e-_,Staff to tie her -down.

- When White . Later:that -day,
she killed .herSelf.:7- plash .05-ga ge,bac over her head and
_tied yEofft,-her--4ie_;-

_Susan= White's:4_ hChOsktat:_ii4:.the Otter.. He -aske d d for

12°"6°.' y
They ;shoul d have.

Watched fier: MOPVtargillt -,S U ldtt have lift4 -a, in :

The_. doctotan4 they were.-not to blaMe. _ Susan Whiti
had ni t said -=a ,thing 1 -ne'reason to-:watch her 24
hours-2a -day ,

s this suits



_Aniwer:
,

. -.

Yes'i- -..1111 laCti-_ _the gotin:ire- tuon:,tnOr mangy- back ;-- The sel ler had '

to '-gt_ve:.:theit10:perce tf.inteitit.,-bn At.;_- tOo..:- -The- se] ler .also had
refun -- iikiffeylhk. Yierliad..-p-aid far iiplceeti.. on theft' lot--and even -pay

_. -their etil,f;.fens';--:-.- -: ---,---. --- .-

swot.:

D'aryl won. Medical experts. nt the trial showed that a fall could set
off IRO tipl e- scl erbsi s. Daryl! s_ records showed that she had nester had
a bad _accident or- il 1 nest-before- herfail 1 . The --Court decided that_ the
fall:, had --cauted--_Daryl illness And_ they said that 'the store Workers ,

had _been- c _in- leaving. the rope on the floor. The_ store paid
---Dary_lz1250

..
Wi-f e: =#2= =lost the:Case:I:: . c-filt;got. the _,$00,00().--.. The court said that
the-AVOrce.paPerkdiCnn :4Chinge-the'` -_Of Marr; s 1 ife insur-
anCe4Olitcy:. ::` f )ie iai *inted-iiife:42... t0-be- -the-beneficr,ry, _Mark 4
should flhv *::.policy '.-

nswert-

he husband :won _ The_ _ sai d. that the _hospital and the doctor were
oth- i gent.. -000;000:1L._

-17



. , _ .
- _ -

2 -

'Small- Claims- rt Case I

Pocadiye

.. , . . .-

i,;4*

the1. cou14- Officer will 01l-. the -names of all h _people who are scheduled.
:- -L.for---a---_-Thearing-thatlariing.-- .1:','-,

----- Cr.)

.

2. Plaintiff tells the -3iidge -.what- happened and prod es evidence to verify
_ his or 'her -story. :-.-.,, -...-... - --: .

.
..

. . , .

3. Defindant -Caif_ZiFoss-eXaMine.4nid,.esk plaintiff any questions .

. .

Plaintiff can 'Coll.-Witnesses-lone at ,/c time) who tell the judge what
,haii.....8efendent.-can:crost4xamin-e- the Witnesses. _

. .

5 Defendant, gives his or he side. _

. 7

6: :1-lei-Miff tan ciess!Ixemine-.-end ask :the :defendant any --questions .
_rr, _... ...._._ _ .._, :.-.__ _, ._......_ .._ , -_ _._

__... ..... . ..... _ . .,.

-. 7 Difendant can-. -:- Call witnesses-- (one at 7a_±.tiffie-) -who-tell the judge what
-- ---- --: -_happened :---P-laintiff--7can.Civiste-Xataine---the-ii-tners-set.f-

_ . .., ...
..e.,...:, -_-_;,=,.--_-i-;i;_:-..i , ---. -_-,-:-- ---_t,- -_.-:.-: . --

..-- . ..-

8 -:.-Eath Party: ciyPreS00.;.ant fadditional : material.
m

....,.-___-,A,:.".-: .-..::-_

4.,:_.1.10dge--._g-i-ves':hiS-'.90"- her _i-decition-.--.1
;

.- ....... ...
--

,

-_7

a

/ 1-t,!,1,t
: ---L---$

. --."---ei

..., :-:.-..7:-;,n

..

r
i ) : .--f_.....-.2-*?.

Shvr.' -'

-_ : ^.1,. a . . N...... - .; ,'---. f -,...j."

N

_ _ -
.": '..e; A

-.--.

I
. - --: -:- -_.- :-. -_--;

-.. .
- ,-. _41-..-/ .

Solike- Gotia. Sue--irf--1041-1 :Claims 'Court! Your GUidisto the Small. Claims
.-

Court.-. Published :by-te' ifswal-11 -State:audi_claryi--:-1978.i.- pp.. 17-18.
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A

4P---
Directions: -Answer the --followi ng_ -questkais f each of the cases.:

WhatAo_ yOu-: wouldfinot. do? .

2. .111hat-410_-*-think---th& reasonable ,pe On- Woulcrdq?
:y

= -You_ 'tee Walking 'your dOg and meet -Yo
denly, 'the two dogs-lunge-At ,each- other -ati
the-.-fight;- so you Itiolc;_ arOund. fcirr sothethi
dogs-:-.----You- see:a- Oti:tihe g-roin

_ .
groan

n'g teenager walking a dog. Sud-
begin. to fight. You want to stop
that can help you to, separate the

4

ng the street_ f6r passengers when a
ygutiace, -ant.tel 11-you to; drive
feet: thit he. flay kill you-. it you

.

o tare Ft; one-:-,corner:4f-:-yOur ac .ard: practicing _your eputtiog-. your
Yofingef!.:1!fothee::ant.:hi friend..tite,400:44in- the cinter. of the:,Yard You
gdearho-ne--eall aiit*Onifir-4theth,ft your -club --and ball n the .yard

10-i-take:them: into the -.hoirse.7. YOulkhow--- that you'll only he on._ the. phone. for
few ' _

. .



fi

Case 1:: Br Own v:'_Kendall.-_

Mr. Brown' S and Mr. _Kendells_s.dogs :were fighting:: Mr. Kendall picked up a
-stick and swung the=stickiatthe-dogs: Brown happened to be standing
close ehind him and-was-struck' in the-eye. He _sued M1.: Kendall for negli-
gence..

Case 'Cordes:: v. !Peedes_ Transportailoi-to;
. . ...:.

Pit-. Coectas had Alit robbed.i.itoee lind.--dumped.into_,a taxi and ordered the
-.. -deiver-toTdrive:oni,':The:driVe.e.-did::,_as-te.-wasitold.,_, Then he suddenly,

slammed on the brakes and-juMped.'-eut.._.The tar' kept-going and stopped atter
gOiWg_,Wver, the curb.- Cordis;was- in and sued the taxi company, Peerl ess
Tran-sPoetationtde-,-'*10e:WeglIgence. 7 _,_.. .

-1.4rOjellsAcitietimes -0.04CtiCei' his=gelf strokes. tn his --baciward. One day he I
left :his:- club -in- theEyied:- hisi:Sinall son_ifteMpted to hi a rock

jaw.clab;'-.--",.*:=1*- n-he---itti ntally.;hit4heA hbOr-'s child the jaw.. Ihe. .... .. ._ _ ..__ . _ .. . . _ .

-neilhboe,tu ellS- or:negligence.-
,

.4

-Adapted troll'. McKay, Susan,_ Law, Civil Justice. New York: Scholastic'



Loving v. Virginia

In 1958, Harvey Loving,a white man, andliana Jeter, a black woman, decided
to marry; --Both-were-Fe4d rbade marria i e between
persons of different races. They went to.Washington, D.C. to ge mar e
and then returned to,Vtrginia. "Upon their return, the Lovings were arrested
and charged with violating the law against interracial marriages. They
pleaded guilty and were sentenced to one year.in prison. However, the judge
suspended the sentence on the condition that they leave Virginia and not
return for.twenty-five yegfs. The Lovings moved to Washington, but
Ippealed their case arguing that the law against marriages between persons
Of different races was unconstitutional.

141
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Adapted from Arbetman,_Lee P., et al, Street Law, A Course in Practical Law.
St. Paul: West Publishing Company, 1980, p. 173.
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LESSON V: CIVIL RIGHTS AND EQUAL- OPPORTUNIr

1

Generalizations-
.

I.- The, equal- .protection..clause of the 14th Amendment. extends the guarantees
of :the -Bill -of Rights to all citi tens of "the- states::-

nt_to those citizen
of minOrity..ethnic;_ racial religious-,..'or other groups. who tend to be
vi ctims -Of- di SCrimi nation. .

3.. Many minori ties among..thea'the'illicks and women, did not have the rights
.-.and. Opportunities Of:most white -=people:.

'The. ciVilrightsmovement- ion legal- victories ?for the Black people and
inspired other- gro00::Of:Americian,-- such as -_Womeh the- handicapped, and
farm workers- to make-:their-own -:for.-equatt reatment-.

. .

5. The 'ciVil rights movement end --legal icaused_the_thange in
itude of people' s'-feel-itigs:and Ideas: toward_ the: Blackt---.-

_

6 .1 It .1 sthe responsibility government,-:
_

ndOstryt_- and= the
to 'ensure that all---Amerlcans-have_Iiquar opportunities to _pursue their

1. rights: . The-Lba ci'Tights .-0f: an individUall;:_-thost rights.-bat
ti t i tent- uaVtreatiient4inder.`-thetlaiii-

_

2. a Equal ','_Oppor E_quali f':_oliportUnity- in the availability of
resources - and access to7govettiaental seriices; regardless of geographi,
cal -location of status= =in- life

ectiver

. Trace the development 'ofithe concept of equality and. analyze the effects
of }its practice= today.`-

. Explain the importa_nce of the' civil .rights movement and the equal
protection:ilause- to minority groups.

Analyze the American people's change in attitudetcavard. minority\ groups.
.

...\ _. -.-- ._ .

4. --` esti...10e thi..problems-confronting,Minority groups and th Iir
orts to gain equal -opportunity_ today.

---:--

5. Analyze the prOgress--- made -by-= minority group and.the gap between
the_ pre\sent _statUs and tile- end goal of .achie equal rights and

-,opPortungieS...-,..t,...,.



6. Gather -data tromvarious sources and organize the date related to a social
. .

-

-k

-7.- 'Develop a_continually growing Philosophy that reflects responsibility
self- anCothers.

k

,,Introductory Activity
-

-1"

Introduce=shudents th this.lesby showing the .film, BOUNDARY_ LINES-,
-available-Tfrom----thclibrarrof -.HaWaii.--Thi ten minute film-is 'a_ plea

k toil-eliminate: the arbitrary boundary- ines which _divide people from each
other, 'AS duais and- as' nations. 'Ws. pres.ented in styl zed": aniMa-

4, Eii.Ouss- thi--Individol=boundary-lingsOf Color, Origin,. and religion.

Or Wilte ithe follbwing,"stateMent UP the :bfaCkboardi The lines that
divide _people irito--IgrouptzArt imaginaty,lines; these lines exist only

out-mindS4**.line tan-be anything .we.want it to be Then :stimulfte
di,seu %Jou:by:asking -senc.:-oftht:follOtiving.'questionsl -.

_.-

hat-f,kinds Of you think this".-Statement refers to? .

. What- ki-ridS.of 1 i ties. :do: you think exist i Our :School? community_?
, _ _

our:-school?
state? :-:nation7:-

c. What'- causes' thes-e_l ines?,-

. DO:.-3;00 think-the:tinet:.have been eliMinated? Can they be
eliminated ?: kW-

-0. 'What--Cali you -41--td help eliMinate the lines?

4Ielp 'students -to stigmatize the discussion.

SOU;c0:- Department of Education, Basic Issues. and Problems in the United
-: States; 1972%,

Developmental - Activities

1. Have.-the clas.s lmagine the. general attitude of Southerii-Whites toward
-the'-'Negroes---during_.the 19th--ceptUry. Ask- small groups of students to
-Presint-'.ShortiSt.eneS.-PCIrtraying this Otitude_rand , treatment of the

inay:have::_to do some ba-ckgrou-fiCreading in
their textbooks:: :.

Discuss the -attitudes.that were .portrayed. The following questions
_ . _serve' as _guidelines: _

.

. -)
i.r40 _

a. Were slAVisi thought of as-peoPle or pieces of property?
-7 - - .

If all of you Were Slavi:managers' sons and daughters, what would be
our opinions about the Negroes? Why would you feel that way?

132'
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,

c. .Do_you think.we have similar attitudes toward other people?..

d. How :or-Why: do you supposi people's ideas and attitucres . changed?
. _

Have students, read the -"DredScott ,Case" on p. 139. -Remincr--Mudents.
that-the-time-4as three:year's before the Civil War and that the 13th
ant 14th Amendeents44141)-hanned44everyand--defined-citizenship-were--
not_ part of the Constitution. .

_ -_

_

Questions for discussion:

a. -Do you think-that:Scott-was a -.citizen- of Missouri? of the
L!aited,-States?- Is there: a difference?

b. Do- you think that Dred Scott's 11ng in,a.frpe state or
territory should makerlm free? -Explain.

'e; If you were a Supreme-Court justice-how-would
case? Explain.

. . .
d. How do you the judgeg in.1857 decided? -

;

. Haire .students read about the outcome of -the case in their textbooks.

'Seven- of the nine-. justices _ruled in:_faVor of Dred-Scoft s
master::_- They said that as a slave ari six of
them :agreed -thafleott . was not a citizen _

Roger -Taney,_ oneof--the- justices, -argued that ,black :people
werthoUght-of _as:.!beings_1:-.6f.-..an inferior. 'order" and had

. *no:rights.: whieh_---the:white-imen was -:bount.,to:-Tespect."
Takfargued-that-Slaveii'were pitiperty,-.just es :the clothes
one wore and the hOrses;one _rode wtre.-property. ,

_ ...
,

Compare_past- niliffilent attitudes tpward the -Negroes.

-2.- Tell students -that: in the late-1800's Lod Stana had a law which segre-
gated -the Blacks and .Whites -on7the -train.- Have the students imaginethat they are.White:train;conductors.Arl-LoOsiana An 1896 and ask how

q-.they would probably have-Teeicted. if a--man-:of :mixed White and 81ack
ancestry sat-down in,a-carreteryed-Jcir the Whites.

Ask the:following-queitiont to Stimulite.'disiussion:

a. Wduld you alloW him to remain or, ask,.him to move to a car
reserved for the Negroes-?

b. If:he refused to move,-weitild you have him arrested?

r Would it make-a differate he were rich? poor? elderly?

'
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d. Would it make 'a. difference the_ paSsenger-:were. a woman?

Inform -studentS that:.:Homer:V-Ples-sy, .aixed White'and Mack ancestry,
was arrested- -for -refusing-toinove -Aran a tar-reserved for-Whites. He
appealed: HiS--cafrttO:the.--Supiisne-.-Catirt and claimed -that the state law

-had - denied-- him -'!equal_ --protection'af7;the I aWS"Firideri-the 14th Mendment.
H.felt- that the statk-had to force 'separation of the noes.

.,,Have-stridents..ditt4s-theLprobablecomethe -ease -arid
-following_minority and Majority -opinions of the -case_ \

"If the twci.rates- are_ to _meet on' terms of social pquality; it
must- be the-result off . :_a mutual-appreciation of each
other's merits and a- voluntary .consent of individ els:"

.14jority Court Opinio
.Plessy vs. Ferguson by
Justite Brown, 1898

"The destinias.of-the tWa=raceS--in -,tlis--cauntry are. .-
i 04i s solublY- linked.--tagetheri-land-the _interests of bath
require that the-:_Cammon-Aavernment:-Otal 1- Shall not permit
the,teeds of rate-- hit'e--!to aged. -Under the sanction
at law... Our ConstitUtion IS- -Col air -blind and neither knows
nor- telerates'rclasseS among. 'citizens:-'-'

4

-MincnityOf one in Plessy
vs-. rerguton by Justice.. .

John Marshall Harlan, 1898

The court said that as long _as the facilities were.equal, they could be
separate.

Discuss:

a. Do you think facilities were, in fact, separate and equal? Ekplain..

b. How do you think these laws effected the Negraes?

Have students' read aboU_the-Jim Crow laws. Ask stUdents to recall
-the changes in the 'status of the' Negro from_the.Civil War period..
Have students suggest how or why- the_changes occurred.

3. Ask' students if Hawaii.' has any -segregated schools, reserved for students
of a particular ethnic _background or ,rel igion. \,

Discuss the purpose of Kameharneha -Schoolt (to' give Hawaiian' children a
"good" eduaation) and compite it w-fth.the purpose of segregated schools
in, the With.

Present the case of "Brown v. Board of Education (1954)" on p.140.
Discuss the following questions:
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a. Do you think, that having forced ,segregation, implies that the
Negro is inferior? _Explain.

b. HOW do you 'suppose_ the iy.s. :suprqine -Court decided?

c. .Howwould you-have:ruled nthii case? ' Explain.
*. ;

In 1954, all nine
schools were unconst -one .

is ri
ustices on the Supreme Court agreed that segregated

tut

Compare students' , asons with the following opinion:

"To separate (Negro children) from others of similar age01
and qualifications solelybecaus_e of their race generates
a feeling of:inferiority' as t0 their_ status in the cont-
mu ni ty that ma, skffecf.thrfrelearts and minds in a way
unlikely ever to oe undone."

Chief Justice Warren,
BroWn v., Board of Education',
1954

Discuss: What do you suppose brought on these changes?

4. ntroduce students te-this !lesson_ discussing the following:)a ;1-- Do you. suppose situations- got immediately better for the Blacks?
.

f If Homer Ples.sy sat down:in a railro.ad. car reserved for Whites
.t- in 1954, do you think, he would been- arrested? If his case
17 were-taken- to the-Sfipreme!Courf- 1956, do you 'think he would

haveiv:or. lost? -ReVievt-the Court's -decision on the.Brown case.

Have students read the case of Rosa Parks in their textbooks or in the
following book:

teban't Larry and Michael S. Werthman, 'People and the City.
Struggle for Change,-_pp: 24-25.

Rota Parks- was a-black woman who was arrested in Montgomery,
Alabama 0_1955 for refusing to give up her- seat to a-white

Montgomery had :law- that: Blacks _had .to sit in the back rows
of the -bus: and Rose Parks- had -sat 'down- in one of the -seats
reserved for Whites--.

The case came, before the-Sureme.,Court In 1956 aiid. the Supreme Court
.*. banned segregation :orplibl lc If vehicles.

Have. Students read :about. the effect-of Rosa-Park's arrest on the Civil
rights movement and Martin LutheriKing's fight to secure.civirrights

. for the Blacks.



Discuss King's us
questions can se

-a. Is it ever- o
1

b. Doet a .person
To whom?

of the etethod of nonviolent
e' as .discussion _= guidelines:

tb: break laws? . Expl a i

ho_ breaks__ari unjust I

si stanrie. The _fol lowi ng

/
have responsibillity?

-I
al who
st,'and
order to
tice, is

c. DO .you- agree. ith :Martin Liitlielr ng- _that: :an. individ
breaks _a . law hat - conscience s him or her is--unj
who wi 11 ingty :accepts the_-_pen ty_ of- impri sOnment- in
amuse the -c nitience-,of--the orwounity..ov-er- its nju

Est Tespect, for law?in reality )(Otis

__Have student reSPOnd_.t.6:1_16 ...-.?..--,questions-, such as, "What if
a :person' fe S: thet the -la hid -states-that -students annot smoke
in s itinfuet and s kei_ during recessr: he or ihe-express-
ing respe forlew?'"

5. Write t -o the-.board and tell students thatj "We shall over-
come" beCime;the-t ot-the..O,1*-° movement an was sung across
the nation durinit harlate-it0"S- and ::the-=1960's.

"we:shaiyih
s IY:ovitOcnie

e -,stiti117:,oVer:coMe:Isoixe- datt_.
-Oh ,:;de katy--.heart7;-,1.-,do: believe,
We--sha l'o-vercOme Wee- day:'"

Discussy` -What- did the song mean to:: the Blacks?-

Have tridents read'aboOtthe.civilrightS movement and the of
gal ng--eqUal 'rights_ fotilie: Ellacks .

4

ave students-read -"EXcerpts fromPresident Johnson's ddre,,s's" on _

; pi 141 . C.oMpare them with GeOrge Fitzhugh-is stateme its- on p._ 142.

Discuss:

a. Have the Blacks "overcame ?"

b. Now dfd they change the system
hem?

c.

and people's attitu es toward
,/

Are.there.cther gro s _beSides. the packs who_- are struggling

p

to gain their-: rights nd equal _opportunity?.I
6. Have students-do research -on Minority_'_::groups.-who are fi hting to gain

equal_ opportunity.- -Those.-may ans -Mel can- Indians , women,
elderly-; and -the handicapped. -7:Wave students formulate kby questions% that
need to be answered in their research: :Encourage students to gather data
from various sources.
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Students may Worlugdividuaily_isr *in-groups.. Encourage them to share
-their learning': with ttief.:reit-If- the; class in imaginative_ wayssuch

e.as skits
t-E

camp ai: gn.s or q U- al righ. ts- ands opportunitie, television
-specials-9. displayslyhich-cenr-be- shared with-the:IrOt of the school, .
peetry,---etc:-,.: -- -- :-:_:-- -:- :' -:--- _ -- ..'

7. HaVeitOdents-,keep-triCk of relevant news articles. in %he newspapers and
elisián -. . . _-

Students May also- keep ournff or diaries in which they would recoil.

-their thoughts and feelings7-on-ther Content discUssed in class or rele-
vant news articles and incidents -experienced or observed in the school
and-Ccesunity.:

The teacher- can periodically ;collect-the-Journal s to read and 'comment.
The entries 'can _serViE-.as- an. informal assessment of the stUdentss--:.thinking.
The Journals- alsO--selier es .anlekcellent way.for the .teacher to cOninunt-

-cate his -or her-own.thOughts to the students and can open communiCation ,
-betWeeri.students'.aeCteacher.:.--

The fellewleDquestionsan-__:serve-:as -discussion:4o el ines:01 0

What -changes_ de::joit:sUpp_ose this Act brought :for the girls?

--.b. In :what ways are same as the boys? _

c. Dkyou.--sUpPost..this. meint--'that.the boys have to be treated the'
same Wth-e:girli?-:' .

,

d: In.what-WayS are:thi._.boYs- being-t-riated the same as the girls in
school? -

-=-
e. Does this law__-give eqUel-jopuortUnitrto.--women? Mow?

Po you -think: thi-s1 i_ a .gOodlaWl.

Have students readln their textbooks -about equal opportunity for-women.
Or have thin-read-tinder, -Bertram and tdwin Selzer, Youth and the

. Law, pp.._2-1-24. _-

Discuss the gains made and the path yet to go.

Students may do research on women who were leaders in some way.

1.
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_ .

-1_. Ogliaakground to students,

On -August 28,-,1 ?00.9000--peop e from all ovpr --Pmerica
,gathered. at the Lincoln Mamojial to Part i ci pate in a march. The
march was the beginning Off,a -_cralipaign.---to, put: pressure on the ikneri can
go-terninent and the -consciences: of .,:kneri cans to get_ equality for al li

cans --
. . .

. - .

$

Dr'Martin Luther King'. spoke to the -huge :audjenqg and.:.-geye his now
famous have va--. dream:. speech-v:_-. .--111 his talk-41-c--said--thit- al though
the Blacks: face many .difficulties,he--- stiltihnv..a..-.klitaM.. His ---_dre*in_.Was
ofik nation that wilt -Oistithe--:_true-meining_ of- ,the --creedi__ TMWe bold
these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created _equal ." Him

they l not be judged. by t -401 Orthei r skin,- . but by the content
dream-also i ncluded..4:daY -wli; -hi s..children iWil 1-live .a 'nation whe%

. of their -character; --:;= = :

Soqrce Buggey, Illinois'
41:90i::::Foresman _ and ComP4939.f-3982:Pli.; 67S.

Discuss thezfollowing

.a Are 411 -2s tudentt--.-_treated.iis equals in :-the-:_'4hool

-b. Do .

r-

_

- _ -

_ .. . -

c. *e-certain :itlidentSAistrimi dated---:aggi ;1st?: '

- : - , _ - . . . - . _ . . . -

What-:are:-we -will ing-to--;to about it?
;_ _

Then This expres, .

_ writtek_r_Paper*! oral presentation* song, dance,
.

-Encourage- students to share--their:-dreams- with the class.
4

- . .

-

- .
-*L4-

4.
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tired Sc-ott ease

-Drect.Scott;- eha4béetakenby his master, an-*Aimy -surgeon,
frcm the slave state: of Missouri to the free state of Illinois: Later he
had :beery taken to the-_free:Wiiecinsin-Ter.ritory and there for five
years. ...-:/- -:'

-hit owner :died,: Dred-Scott--was- sold to a man in New York and then
. brought- back to 'Mist:add-, Scott thelf-decided to, sue the owner for his free-

-- :A: group traliolitionistsAPPOP10-itho wanted :to do away with slavery)
decided Scott.--..:Theyargued-:thatiSdcattniutt have become a free

°man because he -htd.-beektaken_to a free state and to a. free territory.
. Thus, he ws no -1-onger, . stave when ht.'rettkinet .to; Missouri. .

h case was eventual yla en to -t U.S.. Supreme Co. .

/

'

at

'I // t./
Sources:,

.1 , , -.
Buggey, .'Q4nne.et al., America! Piericat Glenview, Illinois: ?Scott, .' Foresman d, Company, 19g2,-p: 366. ' ...-. .

. .

li Pecks. iIr. /et 1:, Pmerican Adventures, New York:. Scholastic Book Servictsi
1979, 46. ' '-_/ .,

4
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Brown vs. Board of Educatioa (1954)

; , /
In,1950, Linda_Brown,was.i _seven-Aar old black gir41 who traveled about

a mili;going,to indJemrschOO1 eVeryfdaY. There was a public ,school for

-Whites only a.feW. blOckSlfmni-her home,
.

. One day_Nr. BrownAecided to have his daughter enrolled at the public
school near'theehome.__He Was-told that the.. school accepted_only.white
students: and-was turned away.; Mr.:BrOwn decided to sue the-Board of Edu*
tion._ -.Woe the libard to allow Linda to enroll at the school' closer to her

home

The caseTwent to the U.S. SuOritm Court. Brown's case was argued
by Willed NAACP lawyers. They argued that the all-Black schools were
damaging to Black children.

a

7:;11

ic.1; fa:

- -
-

Source:

1\

Peck, Ira, et al -American Adv4htures, New York: Scholastic Book Services,
1979, p. 609.

We.
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-EXceljAS,:froni-liesidint _Johnson's Address

:"We. believe that all len-ete:Craited equalyet *Many are denied equal &eat-
mept.--- We --believethat-,11-;,mew-f have tertain.---unallepable" rights--yet many
Pmeritanl depot. -i.ehjoy'Ahoiel:OghtS-4. *We believe that all men are entitled
to the ,:blessings _of , liberty--yet --millions :are -bei lig derived : of those
blessing, hotbecauSe,of their -OWn _failures- bUt Weise of the color of .

their.-:ski n: ".- --. -:- : -": --- -':* _ -- --.-'._'" -*<;.-._ ; --_-. -* -_*: : fr
. ),...t _ _ -.. .

"The reasons are deePly imbed-401W histor y--and tradition and the nature of
man.; -:-We-cOrunderstancr without render or hatred how this all happened. But

:- -. it cannot Continize;.:.::!'_-. ---:-::------_,-----..-..-

-"Onr.--ConstitUtieo,'the faunigition of Out lepublic forbids it. Morality for;
-bidS it,*-- And the-law twill: si:gdtonight forbids- it."- --.

*--"T-he: purpose : of _thislaii is simple. . It does not restrict the freedom of any
' *AmeriOn-so_lcinCas-i-herrespiOtv:th-e--rights -0 -Others.- it does not give

SpeciatftteatmentfAti-_anyy,ditien. -1-t_ dOei:Say-ithe:OOly limit .-:tea mares
is-OaniFfoithifutifreet.hisliji-dren--Shall.-be his-own:-

-.-.. ability. ",:
_. .. ._ .._ __ ___

__-_ ,-.._ .:- -.:. ,-_ _.

---- ----- --- ------ --
_:,_

-"Iti-does say that those .l.ilio---ate *eqyal before God shall- new also be equal in
the polling = booths, 1 wthe'ClatittOmi-:.,--1 in the factories, and . in hotels and
restaurants and movie7tlfeaters___Ondl:otber_pleCeS:that -proVide service to the
Public.' '-' "- -.-_--. -- : --- -:--,,_..__-,--...--..--.-.-.._ ._..-_ . -. _...:

,

-',i President -Lyndon _ Johnson,- 1964
Address:-t0-thi-NatiOn on Signing
the -1964*Ci-vil- Rights At

, . .

N

-,-

4.

,..

,

...../.--

/

,

4
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Brits bY George Fitzhugh

_

di

, "(The ifegro). is but.a drown up 4c and-Must-be governed -0s'a child...
The master' occupies towards.-h placi.of parent or -guaildian."
11_...the Negro race is inferior to t
they Would bet far outstripped or .0u
Gradual but certain extemnination: Wahl
,. ,

white race, and living in their midst,
tted in the chase of free competition.

be their fate. . "

--"..we believe. : .that :med. are not. barn p sicafly, morally or_ inisei lectual ly
,

equal . ...Their natural inequalities- beg t -inequalities of_ rights. The
. _ weak in mind or body. requires guidance, suj,port and protection; they must

obey and wopk for those Who protect and,:gui thali...Nature has Made theni
slaves; all that law and government can do, s to regulate, modify and
gate-:their slavery.-- '. .

.

"Men are not cilfated or born equal, :dnd.circumstanoes-, and education, and
association, tend. to_ i.ncrease -And. aggravate- inoquali ti es among them, from
generation_ to generation.. :Generally; the.rich associate and . intermarry with . .

each ,otber,..the.poor, do the same; the ignorant rarely associate with or inter-
Marry-with-the- learned: _

.-:

"Aware no -'born -entitledloAqual_-Hghts-P It would be far nearer the .
-,-::--,

. truth- to, say-,--:,that sbee were born with--_-Saddles on .their backs, and others
:-,-, booted_did;epurrid to__:ri de them! -__-...Notwo.--MenV nature are exactly equal

or exactlY-Ilike.--No institution can Privent_t.he_ few_from acquiring rule
and -ascendency over the--manyII-. .

-

\ - :--1

Gene. Fit2hugh of-Virginia, 1854
. from his sourcg: Sociology' for

the-SOUth -- s.
Leopold and Link, .. _

problems in American History
pp. 320-323

as
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. LBO ii: PARTICIPATION,.

h

.

b
1.

_Generalizations 41f 'q

,
idea1. A society ba;:fed on- democratic idea s- requires Citizens who have the

ability to-act responsiblratid..effe tively in public affairs.
-.) _ _ -. . ._ .

a. ParticipatiOn is- the'eSsente*f democracy Sottal. partiCipation calls
= for individual behavior:- guided the:Values of -- bomb -dignity and
rational ity; arit1directedlOward-the'tesolution-of prOblems confronting
society..--involveMent Meytake.4the-forM of pOlitical- campaigning, com-
munitY- service or-iiprovement,:_br even responsible 'demonstrations.

3. Politici play a vital role-in-hiStory and' is one vehicle of participation.
People become active-in-politics:for:various reasons. Sonia-may get
inVolved in politital'..'iles-Tto.s0ve their own se_ lfishAnterests while
others may'vet -inVOlv..4'because- they: are concerned about the well-being
of-the-,state-Or-nation--ap:4-,whole::-- .....

4. The Democrat.' c-and'the :Republican_ rtili are the _two ,major political par-ties lelfierita.' Altheitgli:-.P4MriCates h- d third party movements, they
have not -gained widespread lasting :support. A

..e'
;oncepts

.S 04

1. Social Participation:: Application of knowledge, thinkingi and commitment*
in' the_ social -arena

Politics: The art of -give and-take
. .

...

3. Political- Party: GrOup_ cif people who- Dave joined together to take partin elections - with- the--goal .ot gaining_contrOl of the gOvernment
. . . .

4. Voting; Formal Process by Which people express their choice about the
way, government- shOuld,tie_Tuii: :-

Elections: Th.' way -in_ which people- choose their political leaders.."
6. Citizenship: e relatiOnshiPbetWeenindividuals and their government.

and other- it iv duals _and_ groups in society.
-_,

7. Decision-making:. -A process by_whilch people attempt to choose among
alternatives, to resolve conflicts among competing interests

(
,

Objectives
4 ,

- -

ol. Examine the range of social and political, participation open to citizens.

Examine the desirability of focial participation.

1 ,, ,
1
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3. ;Examine , the role. of political . Parties in America's history..

4. Describe the historical l_ develop-Mont of the -right to vote.

*programs..
_ . .

6. Identify ways iii whiriv;p_e0Ple,torganize thentel yes .

-.-

7. Describe personal *allies.
-

_8. Develop a continually growing philosophy that reflects respdnsibility to
_ 'self- and -others: _

.

Introductory Activity.
<,

IntrOduce-students to, this lesson focusing _the Aiscussion on politics.
The:-_folToviing:.questiO8S-7tan-serye-las guidines. ".:

HoW many of you.-have--been_lnyblved -.I n,-poli Uri How or in what
.

S

.

.

Can you give some
examples? (Accept all responses and write them on the
:board, .

-Or, tell- _stUdentst that-the-: word -"politics" :has been. used in many ways.
. .

What do you 'suppose the,.--siieakersTmeatitin the following_ sentences?..:
_-"They always- fi tithe :Pothbles :-on Kaltnif-Highway:.-riglit
but take weeks- to fix: the- potholes.. on our street. Must be

*_- _

4
-"If you think you can_do bettdr,_ get ito politics."

, . _

.11 \
"Polisticstis dirty." - , , ... .

Haye.studewts check the definition.s of.politias in a dictionary and for-
mulate definitions or -explanations that everyone in class understands.

Then discuss with students-how each involved with politics in their
everyday life's with their family, fr ndsland.at school.

. )
--DeiTepmental 'Activities =

1. Introduce-Istudents. to this_ activity by..discussing the idea that the wel-
fare oL..the --community Is dependent upon citizens who care about the
community and are willing to get- involved and participate in society.

Then have studentS-.-do ,the_teseytid. rsland Simulation" described below.
This-:-siaidlatibn-inVol:YefAhe students in decision-making-and will
probably take two ..._ .

0-; 7 L _
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. ,,..., .,. .. .
. .

, 7 ti 714"
a.. Divide students into groups of not less :than .five members.. The

teacher- should- selett-memb_ert :who _usuallkdo not -interact with one
0:another. for: each group:-.-.-zInform. Students ..that-they. will be doing a

simulation,whereithet will be placed in -k 11YPOthettca1 situation and
will---reaa_toi.the situation In -Which they find themselves. They,
will-.be Mak:01g decisions, '.solving _problems and getting involved in.
politics-. , ... .:-._

,...-
,-

J.
b. Set the stage of the simulation by-reading the background infor-

mation.- See p.149 at the end of the lesson for a copy of the
reading. -

c. Get students .into the Mood- 'of. the simulation- with a class dis-
. :your group: hasinetrbirghtfre-for a----

few-Minutes., What is :the-= Conditi on. ofi:the members,in the group,
including-.-yourself?:-.. HOW .do -.Voir :feel -after. one -night on the 1 ife-
boat? :What do- yo.u.-see; ?" -Encourage students to use

. -their -imaginations.-- (
.

d. Hand.olit _"Deserted fllandMsigmerits" and have each group_select
a reCOrder-:ty:_take:1-noteS.-;0-if:t.hCgroAii!s -.:_See p 150

_ at :th&-itid.:iif, this I:esSon _fte-ecopy of_the-assfgnifents. ;-
.

Inform students hat_.theY::-shOtild 'interact with the members, of
their group_and7V-61-1--,!-re-teiVeini_oiniumlielp.ImarteartTer-.
Give each group_ five slips of paper Which will entitle each

\ to *lc a. maximum of 11#6::qUeitions. '
. _ .

. ,

e. A Explai n- to --students that every-so often_ an i nforniation bulletin
,---11111- be sent tcf.lhe-,-groupe )rming them! of new developments

their situation. .- Each ,roup- must hand in a written response
to the-new 4eveloOMent-within-ten minute( of receiving the

' bulletin:- A -0-039--Of-Lthe--"Eieserted Island Information Bulletins
is -located: On- P.- 151

_ 4
f. Have stydents individually evaluate themselves, and the group in

the=siMulAtion:See-p-i-1 52-for-a copy-of-the "Individual Reac-
,tion ,Sheet- ta- the Deserted IS-land -Simulation" .

g. After_studenti have had a _ChanCe to ind61dually. evaluate them- .

selves ; have -a -class-Aebriefing -on thd- simulation. Select dis-
cussion questions:frowthe:reaction eet.:. Also ask students if
there were any politics going on in the groups.

.-..- . . r.-

compare_ and -contratt!kciti-zen- participation in societies such as
the--one on the -deserted- island -and in'our society today.
Questions _fOr discussion may -include the following:

1) Can citi:zens- in..oui society influence the decision-
, making- of -.the leaders?- How?

2) Should all citizens allowed to voteon all decisions
affecting them? Why r why not?

146 1 4 9
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;) Is citizen- participation :Important ? Why or, hy not?

2: Inform. students that -mem; citizens per'tiCil:tate by joining political
Parties.*__ Ask stirdents-lf ttiey: know'the _names of the major-American

iti cal -parti .Tben have.-them- disc*: whit they al ready .know or
thinkof the parties.. Questions for discussion may include the following:

I

a._ Why do you spppose. people foray patfiesr? What are
the goals of the,parties 7-,

b. Why do you suppose people join Political _parties?

c. -Especially during 'elections, the parties build a public image .

t for -themselves- that= -they -feel will appeal -to -many voters. What
is the public -image of ..the present -Mai political- partieV.._...

Have students read about political parties*in.the textbook or in Ball,'
Grant and Lee. J. Rot-ch._ Ci Vics Fi fth Edition-, pp. 242-253. .

Same. students may-research and present-a kistot;9 of .the*RePublican
and4eniotratic.:-partiek __ Thecheptibl tcans'----_anceStors. include-The
Federall the= Whi ;Pa ancestors
ncl ude, the Ariti4idaralist Party and the Democratic-.Repeblican_ Party.
. .

Other students may wish-to examine -third party_movemints,_ such as Free
77.----Strt_erfrarrtKnow_ ..iiethings-robik4t opc-Sootalis

gressive.1_(Bult.MoOse).;-. erican_Independent Libertarian.

3. HaV4 students_ _suggest- about _teniprOblems or. issues that affect them.
Categorize theprOblems-iiSsWeSy-Wnderthe:f011awing-.headings: School,
Community,_ Nation; World =Some_may -=fit' into -more than -one heading.

David twe -Class--into'_-groosTe five- or= _- Have students-- choose a
gubernaitorfii1.crndiBite from thei r grow. -campaig.n: ,- Have

roeach gup deCide on -the background :and qualifications of- their candidate
and plan ,gt: two minute -television --a pearance:by:the: candidate.: The -
announcer- for the grouP,,cani-tell_thet)isaboirt-the candidate's back-
ground and qualifications before:- the :Candidate gives_ his :Or her-_ talk.. .

After thethe groups make their presentations, have the students vote for
one of the candidatet.- Inform studenti that they may vote for anyone.

Ask Stiidelits to- examine why they voted as they-did. Stress that th;tre
is no right or wrong answer". .
ForlfUrther discussion:

a. Who should vote?* '

b. How can a person decide if he or she should vote? (The following
can serve as _guidelines: Is the electien outtome-important to
you? Do you think-your vote is important? Are thescosts of
voting less than the benefits to be gained from voting?)
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Have students read in thetext600ks or go to the library to find nut
information about the history ofethe right and ppivilege to vote.

4. Bring campaign brochures to class. Hive students discuss the various .

ways that candidates try to influelice people to vote for them. Now can
the responsible citizen decide who to-vote for?

If this is an election-year, have students analyze the television adver-
tisements of the candfdates to see the techniques used to appeal to the
voters. Discuss: What must voters be aware of es they 'are blitzed wtth
election. campaigns?

kelp students to devise a chart or system to evaluate the candidates'
viewpoints on issues. The following can serve as an example.

Candidate

I. Candidate's Stand on Issues, Programs

I. Crime.

2. Education

3. etc.

if

Do you
'Agree Disagree

Omksaallm,.

II.. Candi4ate's Personal Qualities

I. Is the candidate intelligent?

Yes No Don't Know

2. Can the candidate communicate
clearly and easily?

...11/110=10411

3. Is the candidate basically honest? wIlim ..m. rwas

4. etc.

III. Overall Rating

What is your overall rating Of the candidate?

.1

Very Positive Pos t ve Negat vp Very Negative

S. Ask students if they have been involved in a campaign. Encourage them
to share their experiences.
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a. What charactiristics of a candidate would lead you to suppprt
.or actively campagin for him or her?

b. What. are some Ways that students can help in the campaign?

c. Do,you think young people can make a difference?

Have students read Cuban, Larry, and Michael-S.-Werthman, People ant; the

,City. Struggle for Change, pp. 13-16. This is a young campaigner's
account of how the efforts of the young made a difference in the 1968
election.

6. Discuss the important elements bf the Electoral College - how the number ,

of electoral votes are determined (each State'has electoral votes equal
to the number of the State's representatives and senators to Congress),
and how the President is elected.

AO( students if they were running for President,, how might this knowledge
influence their campaigns?

Discuss the possibility that someone with fes4er popular votes may actually
win the Presidency. Students may amlyze the 1876 and 1888 elections
where candidates who were behind in the popular vote won the Presidency.

- - - .
-- -

Culminating Activity
1

Have students list problems within the school. After a class discussion
of each, ask students to select one problem that the class is willing
to take on as a class project. Remind students that the decision-making
process is important and encourage 'students to discuss,their ideas before
coming to a decision,

*Once the decision is made, plan what can be done, what will be done, who
will do what, etc. Encou ge all to participate.

As a class, evaluate the plan'ing and decision-making processes and the ,

results of the project.
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Background Informatidn:

Deserted Island Simulation

V

You are on a world cruise on the luxury ship "Utopia."- Being a person of
modest means, you have third class accommodations, yet you are enjoying the
cruise immensely; for you have not lost your sense of adventure. You love
to meet people and feel that the new experiences will broaden your view of
the world. /

/ -

The ship is cruising through the tropics and since the night is unusually.'
calm, you decide to take a short'walk.on.the deck before retiring. Leaning *
against the railing on the starboard deck, you see the moonlight shOlfterIng
on the waters. Cool winds- from thf,' darkness create a mood of inner peace and
well-being.

Suddenly, without warning, you are thrown against the railing as you hear
the agonizing roar of metal being ripped apart. There.s another jolt and
this time, you lose your balance_and-gocascading into the_waters below..
How many minutes you' spend- in the. salty waters.you/do not know, but finally
yoli see the faint- outline of a'lifebeat in the blackneis beyond. Fortunately,
the water is warm and calm-and within minutes you are safely aboard. You
notice about 30 others on the-boat. As you collect your thoughts, you
realize that you have been in a shipwreck.

After a restless night, the warming sun slowly rises in the east and as it
illuminates the sea, you notice land to the southeast. Now with the sighting
of this island, there is a united effort to make for shore.

'The island is ten miles wide and forty miles long. It is a semi-tropical
jsland with an average-temperature of 72, degrees. At both ends of the
island'are two volcanic mountains, one of*which is still active. One moun-
tain rises to 1,200 ft, and the other 2,000 ft. above sea level. The higher
of the two is active. There is a barrier reef 4.o- the south-containing a
small lagoon. To the north are cliffs that drop four hundred feet. There
are two rivers in two very fertile valleys to the south. The sea, plant and
animal life on this island is comparable-to that found in the Hawaiian
Islands prior to the arrival of Captainjook.

149 .
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Deserted Island Assignments

Directions: Read each assignment and come to a group agreement on the best
answer(s). Record the answerfs) for each Assignment.

Assignment I: Decide who will record the answers for the group. How did you
decide? 4

Assignment 2,: You have been on shore for two hours. The'time seems to be
about 2:00 p.m. You hear various people yelling orders like the following:

"Check the lifeboat for supplies."
"Make sure everyone is okay."
"Collect all the coconuts,"
"Let's get organized."

You notice that small groups of people are beginning to explore the area. Of
the four' orders listed above, which do you think should be done first? Why?

/
/ i

Assi nment 3: One of the big decisions of any group is td select a leader.
41 c oos ng a leader, what qualities should_the person have? Title this

//assignment Qualities of a leader:

/ Assignment 4: Now that you know the 'desirable qualities of a leader, make a
-liskof qualities that you do mot want- your leader to have. The list for
thigassignment should be titled, Undesirable qualities of vleader.

O

Assi riment 5: Now select a leader or leaders for your group. After you have
comp ete se ecting your leader(s), decide which power's you are willing and
which you are not willing to give to your leader(s). With down the nemecs)
of your leadai.(S) and list powers vested to him/her and.those denied to him/
her. The to lists will be titled, Vested Powers, and Denied Powers.

/-

Alligtiment 6: One of the survivors have come ashore with a 25 pound bagAlf
supplies. All 9f these :toms can be used for your group's survival. Decide
what items are in the bag and make a list withlthe approximate weights. Your
list should be titled Survival Supplies. (No--credit if list exceeds 25
pounds)

When you have completed the simulation, the group may Osband. Get an evalua-
tion sheet from the teacher and individually evaluate your grail) as well as
your own participation in the simulation.
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Deserted Island Information Bulletins

_ _ ,

Note 'to the teacher: Mak.1 copies of the follriing and periodically distrib-

ute the bulletins one at a tim

Bulletin One: The island iv not deserted as previously thought. Strange
footprints ave been found on the other side of the island. After further
investigation, human bones and a brokedspear is discovered nearby. How
should the group react to this situation?

Bulletin Two: Food has'not been too much of a problem since what is avail-
able has been rationed. But this morning, the food sppply has been discovered
dingerously low and a thief is caught.. )ow should the group react to this
situation?,

Bulletin Three:- A person gathering seaweed was severely cut on a spirvisea
urchin, pieces of which seem to be imbedded The'person is bleeding se0erely,

Bulletin Fouri A sunken ship is located in about ten feet of water and
huge chest of gold is found. Out of 30 members, only your small group knows
about it. What should you do and why?

Bulletin Five: It has been found that the spring Pin oWtich you have been
getting your water has dried up and the two 'rivers are-semi-polluted with
natural contents harmful to people. You also know that there is another spring

located in the community of the people who live on the island. What is your
group willing to do?

Bulletin Six: An old radio has been *And in a cave, probably left by another
group that 'was shipwrecked ,earlier. Not only is it a two-way radio, but
miracle of miracles, it werks1 Strict instruction had been given to the
group members not to touch it until it can be used to get help: However, one
.member, so overjoyed in the discovery of the radio, sneaks off with it to
listen to the news. In the process, the radio is broken. What should the
group do?

1.51.
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Individual Reaction Sheet -to-the Deserted Island Simulation

Name Period"-, Date-
-

.

Evaluation of Group
.

1. Were you happy with members in your group and felt they worked well
. together?

2 /What did you like best ab- t -Your group?

,3. What were some of the weaknesses about your.grdup?

4. If you could improve your group without changing any members,'what would
'you do?

Evaluatidn of Leadership:

1'. at/ did your group decide to _organize? Hatolid. it choose a leader?

Was your group more demdcratic or autocratic whentit dame to making
decisions?

Did-the decision-making involve everyone or were there, members who were
left out? Why? -_

4.- Was your group dominated by one or two members who made all the decisions
Was this-dOnewit,ji the consent ofthe grotip or did the group allow this
to happen? If your group-was dominated ty a_ few who made all decisions,
why or how didithey_assumc power?:

Evaluation' -of Your-Role in -the Group:_ (Personal)
.

1 Did you at -any time wantto- leave.the group? Why?

2: Did you feel you Were part of the group and participated in 'the de'cision-
.making?. .:Explhi n .

.) .

3. What made you_ mostitappy::dbout-the group you werle.in?-.

4. From your-rdle this simulation,- woUld You consider yourself an active
or passive member' in, the.. grout?: Why? _

5. What was your main.frustration -as a member of the group? Is it something
you could have changed?_

6. Do you picture yourself more of a follower or leader now that you have
..participated in this simulation?, Are you morecomfortable taking' orders
or giving it?

Evaluation of Simulation:

1. Now would you improve this simulation?
9
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FILM RESOURCES

,

Departmelt ortducation
Multimedia

. ,

t SerVices

. .

ft , .

THE CONSTITUTION: ORGANIZING AyNATZON
3502- 24-minutes

_ \
a=9 1968

Reviews the ConstitutionaT Convention\and.examines the chief topics of con-
. cern: represintetiveNgovernment, the Chief Executive, the balance of power,

Congress, the-Supreme Court eild_the Bill of Rights. .

--§Ympols:
E-elementary,

J-junior high
H-high

A-adult

_

THE.CONSTITUTI THE COMPROMISE THAT MADE,A NATION
6356, 27 minu s

---J-H-A _1974

'Dramatizes the controversyr,between the large and small states, and the compro-
inise whtch resolved differences and formed the .hasis for the framing of the
:AmriciniConstitution. ::t

-INVENTING---A. NATION-

6229 6: -52 ffliniI'ts-

J-H-A 1972

'Discusses the writing of the Constitution and the secret Independence Hall
.-debatet:ftiveliiniLHamtltoh,'Han0a0laton, and Madison which set precedence
for modern Visits Monticello and follows the westward surge across)

OF. RIGHTS OF THE UNITED STATES--
:0277:--20 minutes

' 'E-H 1956.
-

Summarizes the long struggle fOr nersOnai rights which led to the Bill of
Rights. Shows these first ten admendments-to be vital safeguards of freedom
against-the temper of-menisinirids-throUghout history.

MAKE MINE FREEDOM
179O 11 minutes
J-H 1950

Dramatizes the .benefitsweenjoy under,our Constitution. Presents the case
against police state phildephies, explains frictions which tend toidivide
us, and stresses need fair cooperation among all groups.
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:CONSTITUTION:- --GUARDIM zOF
-35(11:1 9._:Mieutes-:.-

. . .

Discusses the United States tOnstitution. Explains the origins and signifi-
_ '_ ceilce-tif civil rights-and_ciVil liberties. : .

_ .

r

-_--THE.BILL OF RIGHTS IN ACTION;-.;: FREEDOM OF SPEECH
,410-6_-__-21 mintites .

1_968 -1

Follows the case of.an_ unpopular speaker who is convicted of disturbing the
.peace.. _

_,

--- FREEDOM TO SPEAK: PEOPLE OF NEW YORK ilS:IRYING.-FEINER'.
--,4624:-Mr.-.2 minutes -;- .

H

Recounts:the cafe of Feiner_ vs. the People of,New-York to _examine, the meaning
of _theibe_sic rights-.of freedom- .-at:_deffijedln- the/31-11:-of .Rights.- Points out

. that the Feiner case_ raises fundamental questions concerning the istues of
fyeediinc vs. security,.-.1ilierty_Nvs;_law.,..right vs. responsibility, liberty vs
license :- . - .

-

IREE TRIAL'Br JURY -.THESHEPPARD CASE.
513211 27 minutes

r- =

.

Illustrates- how-the.rigbts..of-thepress and.,of.-the accused to a fair trial by.
-Jut y Were obstructed :i in the Sheppard case in 1954.

a'?

. THE..BILL OF RIGHTS IN ACTION FREEDOM OF RELIGION
5651_ :21, minutet:.-
E-H-: 1969

Discusses the Hirst Ameiximent..right in the 13.111 of Rights through a dramatic
.ca,s_e-Where lawyeli.:argukthe,.constitutionaLis.sues in a transfusion case in-

.-which :Abe life of an unborn...child is,_threatened.because of religious Beliefs
,- O.V.the -parents. The details- and--argUitientt :are presented, but the film is

'open-ended. 1 . ,s,

l-i=4-::-
,..--

:.----:-
1-,-

-

% THE BILL OF RIGHTS IN ACTION - WOMEN'S RIGHTS
6263-22 minute
H;C-A 1974.' .. : i .

,

Uses the case ,of a high school girl who wants to
,
c ete on the y's team in

order to describe and discuss the issues of sexual iscriminatio and equal
rights for both sexes under the law.
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THE BILL OF- RIGHTS - STORY OF A TRIAL
-3489 -.22 minutes.

---41 1968 i
1

et

i

Foljows- two_ young men accused of a misdemeanor offense from their arrest
through their trial, stressing the importende of due process of law,

w
.

4.r.

THE BILL OF RIGHTS IN-ACTION - DUE PROCESS OF LAW

5650 23 minutes . 4

0-H 1971 ,
.

WN

The Fifth Ame4nent to fhe.Constitution of t e United States says: "No per-
son shall be depriVed" of life, liberty or p. perty, without due process of
laws"- This is the argued by 1 yers in a hearing to reinstate
a student who has been summarily suspended a ter an act of violence during
a campus demonstration;

O

SEIRCH AND PRIVACY
4742 22 minutes .

H-C-A- 1967-.,

ri

s ,
Presents realistic, contemporary situations to illustrate the problems sur-
rounding the conflict between_effidient_law enforcement and the right of the
individual to be free from unreasonable searches and invasion of privacy;

0

THE BILL OF RIGHTS - THE RIGHT TO PRIVACY
5652 23 minutes

. B1-14 1970

Reveals the impor ce and complexity of the iconcept of privacy, showing
arrests made by lice on the basis of evidence gathered by electronic sur-
veillance leading, to a motion to suppress ev dence at a pre-trial hearing.
Asks viewers to decide the issue.

CHOOSING THE CANDIDATES
5016 16 minutes
0 -H .1976\

/

Captures t4,qirema and suspense of many of 'he grOt moments in America's
political his ory as it focuses on the conventions that are the first major
hurdle on a candidate's road to-the White use. _.,

6

el,
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6

HAWAII: A CITY - STATE? Hawai i Public Til ev si on 1979. J H A
60: oo,mips-.,.. Col or.*:- (0.: 3) . ;
Explores the functions of the city and the state governments of Hawaii as
compared to;the_:maiiiland-form*.et.ci0 and_county_governments. Cites the
advantages disadvantages:if:Hawaii would be -a city-state operated
_government. The question-1s can we save money if we-have one overall
government? 'NV FOR-,CATV USE.-

-a

HAWAII: 'A CITY STATE? (Short Version), Hawaii- Public Television, 1979.
J H 'A 3.

6:5Q mins., Color__ -- --
Short version.of HAWAII: A CITY STATE?, without the panel discussion.

,

MOCK -TRIAL., Hawaii Bar--Associatio-n and Hawaii State DOE, 1978._--'HK
_

56:13_ mitis.,*-BW,-_-
mock trial -charge) is statrad to demonstrate court p.roce-

durit--and-the -role of a- jury.-__ Hawaii state Bar Association _members act
as judge, prosecutor 'arid defense _attorney,- and -students from Kaimuki-
Intermediate School as defendant; :witnesses and jurors. This-tape is
Intended to aid in-familiarizing secondary students with the phase of ,

theirfuture duties as_ citizens:

;t0UNDABOUrfl. Television for -Youth, Inc., 1976. J H A
28:30 mins.; color-(Roundabout)
Robin Manit and,thra students of the. U.N. Law School discuss the stu-
dent s's rights _to have a- hearing before suspension fiom the public i-chools..,
A visit to the Aloha Stadium.with Alex Kaloi, a quarterback of the U.N.
football team andmusical entertainment by the Aliis.

CONSUMER STING. HEW/Food and Drug Administration, 1979. J H A
9:00' mins., Color
Advice to consumers on wise label-reading for fools, drugs and cometics.

SCHOOL ELECTIONS HAWAII. Lt. .Governor's Office, 1979. E JH
8:52 mins., Gobi'
This -program offers a fascinating experience to the students to witness
ho A a school election is conducted. Stirling as- a-duide, -it explains the
dikties and responsibilities of people involved, such as candidates,
voters, and the members of the School. Elections -Committee. It gives
instructions on how to use the ballot_punc and how to fill in the
ballots.
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UNIT IV., SOCIETAL PROBLEMS

Overview

America is faced with many societal problems such as poierty, crime,

alienation, and environmental issues. These problems and issues challenge-

individuals, communities, and government to find feasible solutions and to

act on them. This is not an easy task and requires the commitment of all

citizens.

Crime is a major problem in America and affects all people. The costs

can be measured not only in dollars, but also in lost and damaged lives and

human fear and suffering.

Poverty is aimajor problem in American society today and is also

manifested in other problems, such as alienation and crime. It deprives

people of their feelings of dignity and self worth.

Alienation is a phenomenon which has accompanied the development of an

industrialized America and the growth of urbanization. The essential

psychologi'al condition of alienation affects the aged, the young,

ethnic minorities, the politically powerless, rural and urban poor,

and the handicapped.

Many environmental problems have been causedcy overpopulation, industrial
4

growth, misuse of technology, and.depletionoof natural resources. Pesponsibility

for seeking solutioni to environmental problems lies With the individual, as

well as the community, industry and government:

This unit examines"some major societal problems that confront

Americans today. It explores the causes and effects of these problem; on

society and examines the role of the individual, community and government
t41.
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In seeking .solutionsand acting on them. Teachers may select other
. .

problems -that may be more relevant or appropriate for their students.
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UNIT IV: SOCIETAL PROBLEMS

4 Key Questions

1. What are some major problems confronting AmeriCan
the causes?' the effects?

2. Are there sOlutions to these problems?
3. What can the' individual, community and government

problems?

Generalizations
, ;

1. America and its citizens face many societal problems. Responsibility
for seeking solutions to these problems and acting on them lies with
the individual, as well as the community, industry and government.

2. Poverty is one of the underlying tames of societal problems in
America. It is manifested in other problems, such as crime and
alienitiorwand deprives people of their feelings of dignity and
self worth.

society? What are

do to alleviate the

.
3. Crime affects all people. The costs can be measured not only in

dollars, butalso in lost,and damaged lives and human fear and suffering

4, Alienation is a phenomenon which has accompanied the development of
, an industrial society. It is a sense of isolation, powerlessness,

depersonalization aOtopelessneis.
4

S. The essential psychological condition of alienation affects people
who are aged, young, politicalypowerless, poor, handicapped, and

''those who belong to ethnic mino ities.

6. The mid-20th century brought new forms of environmental problems.. '

Many of,these problem; have been caused by overpopulation,,ihdustrial
growth, misuse of technology, and depletion of natural resources.

7. All aspects of the environment are interrelated.

8. People are part of a world community; thus their attitudes and vajues

shopld teflect this orientation.

Conce,ts

1. Poverty: Needy circumstances

2. Welfa...:' Aid to the needy

3. Crime: Somethingone does or fails to do in violation of a law;
behavior for which the state has set a penalty
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4. Cost: Loss or penalty incurred in gaining something

5. Responsibility: Duty, obligation

6. Alienation: A sense of isolation, powerlessness, depersonalization
. and hopelessness

7. Empathy: The capacity for identifying with another's feelings or
ideas

8. Self-Concept: Image of oneself

9. Environment: Everything that surrounds us, including the visual,
aural, aesthetic* psychological and physical surroundings

10. Interrelationship: Mutual relationship, interconnection

11. Conservation: Wise use of resources, protection from loss, wast, etc.

12. Global Perspective: Awareness of one's role in global affairs and of
global intetdependence of eeoples and countries.

ptI,J,_ _dyes

1. Describe and
)
ex*.lin the causes of social problems* such as poverty,

, crime, alienation, environmental 'problems-, and their effects on society.

2. Propose alternative. solitions to some societal problems.
)

3. Describe and explain the responsfbilities'ofcitizens,-communities,
and governments in seeking solutions to societal problems.

4. Analyze major societal problems and issues as they affect and are
affected by humant.

5. Describe and ,explain the interrelationships between humans. and their
environment, immediate and global.

6. Identify the key questions that need to be answered in resolving
social problem..

7. State a hypothesis about the cause of a social problem.

8. Gather data fivm various sources and organize the data related to a
social problem.

9. Distinguish between relevant and irrelevant data when gathering infor- .

nation for solving a social problem.

10. Distinguish statements of fact from opinion when reviewing lata
related to a social problem.
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11. drganize, analyze'and interpret social science'informati6n from many
sources solving a social pro,blem.

o 4

R.' Develop a ontinually growing philosophy that reflects responsibility .

to self and others.

13. Acknowledge the worth of the individual.

14. Demonstrate compassion for others.



'Generalizations

LESSON I: POVERTY

011

1. Dover yAs one of theanderlying causes of societal problems in America.

2. Po4rty,ceprlves people of their feelings of dignity and self worth. ,

3. Poverty is manifested in_other problems, uch as alienation and crime.
I 75

4. An individual's values areinflgence by his or er economic and social
environment.

AW

,Concepts

1. Poverty: Needy.Circumitances

2. Welfare: Aid'to the'9edy

Objectives

1. Desc ibehand explain the causes and effects of poverty.

2. Descri e nd explain the impact of the economic and social environment
on one' alues.

3. Distinguish statements of fact from Opinion when reviewing data related
to,asocial problem.

1
o1, -...

.4. Distinguish between levant-and irrelevant data, when gathering infor-
mation,for solving a octal problem:,

15. Identify the key ques ;ions that need to be answered in resolving a
social problem.'

6. Organize, analyze and Interpret social science information ,from many
sources in solving a. social problem.

1 7. State a hypothesis about the cause of a social problem.
--\
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Introductory Activity.

Introduce students to this lesson by.having themcdo the word ssociation
exercise. Write "poverty" on the board or chart paper and ha+e students
suggest synonyms and words that cometo their minds. Write all of their
responses.

Ask ,students to check -with ditti-onarielfor additional definitions
Or synonyms of ObVeriy.,DiscOss.with-students the many meanings of
poverty and the difference between spiritual and economic povelity. Or
have students: eadienneti-Robert and Thomas-Newman, Justice in Urban
America, Poverty anditelfere,-p.-2. . . ,

Have students make lists of identifying statements to describe persons
Who are-spiritually-poor end persons-who are economically poor. Have
Students compare their lists to see if there.are.similarities and differ-
ences. Discuss students' conceptioni of poverty.

Developmental Activities

1. Insmall groups have students hypothesize why there is poverty in America
or in Hawaii Have each group present its reasons U) the class, Ask
students to no simVorities and differences. among the groups' reports.

Have students gather information on the causes of poverty or read Bennet,
Robert and Thomas Newman, Justice in Urban America, Poverty and Welfare,
pp. 10-17.

Have students write short scenarios, _individually- or in small groups, of
the i

i

mpact of poverty, a childs attitudes and life experiences as she
or he groWs into adulthood- and old age. Encourage students to share
their stories with the class. 0

2. Discuss with students:

a. To. some extent we can prepariourserves to meet future emergencies.
What can you do, now and in the future, to prevent yourself and
your family from suffering from poverty? (Get an education, develop
skills toget job, etc:i

. Do you think p ople can work hard and still be poor?

c. What's the dif nce between survival and happiness?
'we

cr. Can people be happy without.money? Explain.

e. Comparing yourself to the poor people in India or the'starving people
in Somalia (pr substitute other places which have'been in the news
recently) how would you describe your lifestyle?

3. Have students-read the newspapers for articles on the poor. Discuss
problems and alternative.solutions. Discuss: What questions shoUld be



considered-whin. If -_applicable, conduct public
hearings:- See-p-:10910 fistivetions.in-conducting .4 public hearing.

- -

.

4. Have--etudents: read = tep oeni:-"Att-_Grew Older by Langston Hughes in
Bainiet;_-RObart and,T 0:;NemnatJustice in- Urban America, Poverty and
Welfare, 54 (the author

The poem Is aboUt- a 'Will 'slowly rising -.bektWeen the dreamer and the 'dream.
The wa_11-_geetifso:10.11--that.:it: touched-thersky--and hid the light of the
dreani .

Have students intetpret, the poem. The following can serve as guide
questions: _" /1

'
a. What- kind -of dreamide -you thi nk . he -had?

b.. What do you. think the-wall represents? /.
.

--A . - _

c. Are there,.Other...,Onds of walls that PreVent people from reaching.
their dreams?- ' - .

the-,waq_be.,remoVed?:-

5. Call attent-16:i° tfie.P:riale:icilie-76onitit-uiion.
the- patt'age:_thatAiVes ::goVernment ty_
-citizens are providedwith the flecesitiés of-life
901100:_Viel7fareY

-
Ask students to find

make sure_ that
_( . promote the

Have students suggest how the gvPnment attempts to promote the general
List .their _ on the, :-board 7 .

Have ttUdelitS gather inforflltion on the welfare assistance program, its
_purposes and problems-_.--,-:-

_

Or 'have students read $nnett, Robert and Thomas NeWman, Justice in Urban
America; Poverty -and- el faii;- pp: 55-66. _

Discuss: Is the p eserit welfare ystem helping people to get out of the
poverty cycle?

/ .

6. Discuss some f the-problems of_ the welfare system. Some people feel

oility to 4 fr*the poor Some of the laws designed to limit the extent
that welfare /is a privilege,- others feel that -government -has 1 responsi-

and kind pf welfare assistance are in therigelves, sources of problems.

Have ,s dents be-Audges as -they read the case of "Shapiro v. Thompson
(-1969y located on p. 170.,
Di? uss the following:

/a. Do you think welfare is a right or *a privilege?
, ---- _-. .

How would you decide this case? Why?
../

1
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...._ ..
Have -studerits--tead section .f- the FoUiteenth Amendment to the Constitu-
tion, ., Eli scuss; What do you -s.uppo-se is-.meant by "equal protection of the..._ ._ _ _

layas7" -:.,-- .'- -- ----'-:- ,-!',:--:f-- .-- --- --.: -- ' -.-::
. .

atis._stitderits the opportOnity_ to_change: their decisions. Remind them
that judges should base their --decisions on the_law:

Thin= conipare itUdents '_':arisweriWith: the
Court decided_ faifer Of1Thompeon.--
for a:_state to rigid re t.Waititigqieried
-the state. The COult said that: the law
travel.

1

Culminating Activity

Court decision. The U.S. Supreme
said that it was unconstitutional
for- welfare aid to migrants) Into
violates a citizen's freedom to

-Poverty -f_sa wor1widé problem. -.Students;may-do in-depth studies on
countries-where poverty is a -problem. or the may choose areas of poverty
in thit--:Country 7 .

,

k-stitlents may choose-to ao additional research on the welfare assistance
- - . -

,

Sueplemiitary Activit.V-. _ -
6

Students-Iky do the wordfind "Hard Times! located on p. 171.

05.

. . . . _ .. . .

,----:,---,:-.=, r -,-:.-_-i------ -- --_-:----.:_-*----,:-.--__-.,_--,-_,_-___ _ _,,,... _ __-_- --
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Public Nearing t

purpose of 'a public hearing is to get reactions from people about
lar proposal and to listen to all pointsiof view before a decision Is

Nr.

The people involved are: supporters of the proposal and opponents of

The flowing procedure is followed during a public hearing:

1.. The chairperson will call the meeting to order and explain the object of the'
meeting.

a particu--
made.

the proposal.

A
2. The'chairperson will describe the ,rules to be followed. These include:

'a. No one may speak unless; after standing, he or she is recognized by the
chairperson:

b. All remarks -must be related to the problem being discussed. .

*co
When one perm is speaking, no one may interrupt the speaker. . J

d. If the speaker wanders from the,point, abuses other people, or in any way
defeats the purpose -of the meeting, the chairperson will,deClare the
speaker out of-Order. if the speaker does not correct his or her behavior,
he or she may be told to stop speaking or, as a last resort, thrown out
of the meeting.

3,. The chatrpersOwill describe the order of the meeting. This will be

a. First, a representati4 of the group responsible for the proposal will
stand and describe the plan. When the representative has finished speak-,
.ing, he or she may ask his or 'her witnesses -to stand and speak.(one at
a time).

b. The,cffairperson will then announce' that any person at the meeting who is
in favor of the plan may stand'and have a voice. All people why wish to
speak will berecogniZed.

c. Next,'the chairperson will announce that he or she will recognize people
who wish tq oppose the plan. All who wish to speak will be recognized.

d. After all people on each side have had a chance to speak, the chairperson
willannounce that the question is open for debate. Any person may stand
to present his or her point of view, or argue against someone else's point
of view.

e. At the end of the debate, the chairperson will thank the people for their
participation, tell then that their arguments will be considered, and
adjourn. the meeting.

Optional: For classroom purposes, several students can serve as commissioners who
listen to the arguments and then discuss their decisions aloud to enable the rest
of, the class to hear the discussion during the decision-making process.'

_Source: Quigley, Charles N."and Richard P. Longaker, Voi'es for Justice,

Role Playing in Democratic Procedures. Boston: Ginn and Company, 1970,

P. 30.
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'Shapiro v. Thompsohm(1969)

.

Vivian Marie Thompson and her' two cOildreh returned home' to Hartford,
Connecticut to live with her mother., She applied for welfare and the state
turned down her requeit. The state's law requires that a person'reside in
the state-.for one year to be eligibWfor welfare assistance. Thompson
claimed that the law was unconstitutional because it died people the free-
dom to travel and becante it was not based on need.

The state argued that it should ,decide what are proper we1fare laws.
Thompson's lawyers emphasized the constitutional guarantees of fr3e travel
and the need, rather than /isidency requirement, for welfare. They said
that poor' people had a right to welfare.

it

s

41,

Adapted from Bennet, Robert and Thomas Newman, Justice in UrbarAtierica,
Poverty and Welfare. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1969, p. 70.
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t Hard Times -

A whole generation, now, has rn; direct txperience of the Great Depression.
With luck, they'll never learn ,tht real significance of bread lines...

e

il
Alms oNirall Lois Poverty
Beggar Famine Mendicant Rainy day
Broke Fired Need Ruined

%...

Crash Hard up Panhandler Seedy
Dearth Hock

. Patches Skid row
Debt Idle Pauper Threadbare
Decline Impoverished Pawns

In the hole Penury

Tough
Deficit

Uphill
Dilapidated Lack Pinch Want
Down-and-out Layoff Poor Wiod'out

B.ROKEERABBAERHT
WIPEDO,UTELDIIIUF
F T.0 0 6 N.ANWODITIFS
LIDWEN,AMAFRb0..84E
RLRDOUREPAEYUE--
EKetERRRNEHATGGC
LCH*FD'IDDSLORHGT
DODILAOrDAT'EDAA
NI4KCALRCKRP`VERP
ASEtIOEUAYSSOENP'
HOST.I/PINPRAP0AC
NELOHEHTNIULWRR
AE'PILRBON'KN.NMUA
PMLSEEDYPASCESS
ALYADVNIARWSHPH
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Generalizations

LESSON II: CRIME

1. Decisions as to what constitutes a crime are defined by law and further
interpreted by the courts. Certain behaviors or actions are prohibited
in order to protect life and property, to preserve individual freedoms,
and to uphold the moralitof society.

2. Crime'affects all people. The costs can be measured not only in dollars,
but also in lost and damaged lives. and human fear and suffering.

3. There are many causes of crime. Although there is disagreement over the
causes of crime, the following are some 4idely acknowledged reasons:
poverty, permissiie courts, unemployment, lack of education, drug and
alcohol abuse, rising population, inadequate police protection, lack
of parental guidance, ineffective correctional system, little chance
of being punished, and influence of movies and television.

4. The need to find effective;solutions to deter crime requires citizens
who are committed to the ideals of democracy and human dignity and who
are willing to take responsibility for their actions. .

Concepts.
1. Chime: Something one does or fails to do in violation of a law; behavior

for which the state has set a penalty

2. 'Cost: Payment, Loss '

3. Responsibility: Duty, obligation

a

Otdectives

1. Exptain the causes of crime and analyze their effects on society.

2. Analyze the effectiveness of the judicial system.

3. Propose alternative solutions.to problems related to crime.

4. Describe .and explain citizens' responsibilities in cri6a prevention.

5. Distinguish statements of fact from opinion when reviewing data related
to a, social problem.

6. Distinguish between relevant and irrelevant data when gathering information
for solving a social probleM.
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1,

Introductory Activity

In small ''groups have students brainstprm what they think are the causes of
crim. Then have them choose one cane and plan a short skit to illustrate
thecause.--Or students may wish to concentrate on crime in the Sthools.

After each group presents its skit, have a class discussion to assess-
-, 'students' thinking and to clarify their ideas and feelings.

44

Deel6bmental'Activiti

1. For the duration of thislsion, have students keep a running account of
the crimes reported in the newspapers. Students may record the informa-
tion on a chart likethe one below.

Date, Place
Description

of suspect
Crime committed,

Cause
Palace

.

.

.

Periodicaliy,have students form hypotheses about crime from the data
they have gathered.

2. A small groups have students list their ideas of what constitutes a

r .

crime. Compile aIlass list and hale students classify and categorize
the itemteisted. Ask students if any categry is pmitted!

. Then have students gather information about different kinds of crime. Or
have students read any of the following sources: .0

, .

Bassiouni, M. Cherif, .et al., AmIticeigkbaglimericai_gEimmand
Justice, pp. 9-17. Includes case studtes. I

r

Cuban, Larry (Ed:), People and the City, Crime and Safety, fp.49-25.
. Includes stories which can be analyzed by the class.

Ask students what democratic ideal(s) (right.to life, liberty, pursuit of
happiness) are violated by the perpetratorsof the crimes.

During, the discussion inform students that each crime must be defined.as
such by criminal law. Ask students if they think other acts should also
be considered crimes. Discuss students' ideas and reasons.

3. In small groups have students compile their opinions about these.guestiohs:
Who are the criminals? Are they usually young or old? Rich or poor?
Educated or uqeddcated? Violent or nonviolent? White, black, red,
yellow, or brown? '

Review students' ideas of the causes of crime. Does it match with students'

opinions of the composite criminal?
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N

HaVe,students gather information on the nation's or Hawal'i'f crime
problem. The following'an.serve as sources:

"

Bassioyni, M. Cherif, et'al4 Justice in Urban America Crimes and

1101A!.,
.
PP. 65-75. .

. .

Cuban, Larry (Ed.)- People and the City, Crime and Safety, pp. 27-47.

Keller; Mike, ' "Oahu's --Homegrown Crime - An Adiertiser Study."
Honolulu Advertiser, December 2-12;1979-;

Martz, Carl and Rebecca Novelli, Living Law, Criminal Justice, pp.
1 / 35-45.

Memminger, Charles, "Crime and Kids: Juvenile Justice," Honolulu
Star Bulletin,-AuglIst 3, 1981.

Memninger, Charles,
Bulletin, August 3,

The following can serve
gathered information.

a. Is ,crime aproblerpel

about it?, What,can

"Portrait of a Teen-Age'Crook," Honolulu Star
1981. 1

.as discussion guidelines after students have

torourlischool? What do .you t

you do to tee that it is don

k What are some theories. about the increase in cri
disagree with the reasons?.

ink can be done
?

? Do you agree or

,

C. Have violent crimes increased? Do you think add'tional'police
help the problem? Tougher sentencing? Longer j 11 terms?

d. Do crimtnals have a common background?

e. What can you do to prevent yourself from becoming a iictim?1

4. Ask students if they have ever been witnesses to mines. Encoura0 '

students to shar9 their experiences and discuss what they did and what
they think they should havedone.

Or desciibe appropriate moral dilemmas to the class and hore students
discuss alternative courses of action. Almoral dilemma ft h situation
involving a moral issue in which the main character has td decide a course

of action from various alternatives. The teacher guides the discusssion
through the use of appropriate questions to stimulate moral reasoning

'

Hand out "Brian's Dilemma" on P,178. 11.4 following procedure can serve as
afguideline for leading moral discussions. -

,a. Introduce the dilemma and have students review the facts of the .

situation. Call on a few students to summarize the situation,
identify the people involvedbiand clarify terms.

0 b, Ask studenti to take a tentative position on what they think the
protagonist should do. Students can write down their positions and
their reasons for their choice.
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Briefly, have students share the alternative positions and then poll
students to determine how the class' fee's.

c. Organize studet. itlioosmall groups of about five students to discuss
the positions tatan by the students and,the reasons for the positions.
The students can be organized in one of the following Ways:

1) If theclass is unevenly divided on the'appropriate course of
action, students-can be divided into, groups according to the
position taken. The students. in eachlroup should discuss their
reasons and select the two best reasons for their position.

2) If the class is evenly divided 6n the course of'aetion, students
can be organized into groups with 0 equal number d'upposing
positions. The students in each groip should discuss both
positions and chduse the best reason` for earth ,position:

3) If the class agrees on a position, t6 students can simp y 'be
divided inftsmall groups and should discuss their reasons and
decide on the best two or three.

d. Reconvene for class discussion.

.

Use questions that will help students to think and clarify their
value assumptions and to participate in class discussions. For
example:-

. , .
. .

J

.

'1) Perception-checking: "Anne, will you tell me in your own words
- what Uilani said?"

Clarifying: "What do you mean by freedom?"

3) Role-switch: "Jason would want Brian to lie, you say. Would
his Mather want him: to lie?"

4) Interstudent-participation: "Kimo; do you agree with what Mari
said?"

5) Issue - related:, "Is .it ever all right to,lie?"

6) -Universal-consequence: "What would our lives be like if everyhne.
broke laws when they pleased?"

7) Seeking reason: "Whir
. .

Questions for "Brian's Dilemma." ts
.

a. Does Briar haft an obligation to Jason? to Mrs. Ota? to himself or
tai s- conscience?, to the law? ,Whj, or why not?

b. OiCh of these obligations is moos important? Why?

c. Is it ever all right to steal? to lie?: Why or why lie?

d, Should Brian consider the fact that Jason didn't really need the pen?
Why or why not ? 1

As



e. WoCild it make 'a'difference if Jason was not his friend? Why or why
not?

f. WoUld it make a difference if Jason was the school bully? Why or why
Rot?

Adapted fr^m Fenton,=KOhlberg, Teacher's Guid Teacher Trainin in Values
Education: A WorkshoRs ,pp. 26-28, 33. Kit from Guidance ssociates.

5. Discuss a recent sentencing. Have the class summarirm the facts of the.
case, the sentence and the judge's reasoning. Ask the class if they agree
or disagree with the sentence given. Extend the discussion to the.problem
Of punishment, What should we do with these Oiminals? Should they be
punished? 1h6uld they pay back their victims? Should we try to change
them so they'll be able to live in society again?

The following can serve as sources of tnformation:

Bassiouni, cherif, Justice in Urban America., Crimes and Justice,
pp. 22 -35.

Martz Carl and Rebecca Novelli; Living Law, Criminal Justice, pp.
161-173.

6. Have students suggest various ways the judge can sentence the accused. .

Ttse may include probation, paying back the victim, fine, state mental
hospital; state prison, or youth correctional-school'. -

Have stddeotsjlole-play sentencing hearings.

a. Have students, in mall'groups create a hypothetical crime and describe
the accused (male or female, age, educational.background, work record,
previous prison record, other relevant information).

b. Ask students to chOose roles: j6dge, 'defense lawyer, prosecutor, the
accused. Two students may play each role, except the role of the
accused.

c. Students may do the roleplaits follows:.
, .

1) The judge calls the prosecutor-to recommend a sentence and the
reasons for it.

'. 2) The judge calls the defense lawyer'to recommend a sentence and
the reasons for it.

I

3) The judge asks the convicted person if he or she wishes to say
anything. ,i. ...

.

4) The judge may ask'questions of any of the role- players during the
hearing:
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5) The judge announces the sentence. If two persons are role-playing
the judge, they may discuss theft decision-making so that the
class-can hear. -

Adapted from Martz, Carloand Rebecca Novelli, Living Law, Criminal
Justice, pp. 168-169.

CulMinating Activity

Have studeitspindividually or in "small groups, plan and carry out an action
project. The project should be based on what they as individuals can do'
about the crime problemo_either in society at large or in the school.

1

4
4

'I 4

a.

Jf

4
. k.

O
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_Han s Dilemma

Brian and his fro 2nd Jis4 were ten minutes-tardy to their social
studies class. Their teacher', rs. Ota, was already beginning the day's

lesson and told them to sit nex to her desk:which was located in the far
corner of the romn.

As soon as they sat dot/nylon noticed Mrs. Oteslexpensive pen on
her desk. He told Brian to keep an eye on Mrs. Ota because he was going
to take the pen. Brian didn't s anything and Jason grabbed the pen when
Mrs. Ota turned to write the assignment on the board.

. .

Mrs. Ota then, returned to her desk, talked to Brian and Jason about
their tardiness, and asked them to 'return to their spats,.

When Jason went to his seat, he, slipped the eh to Brian and asked
him to' hold it until the end of the period.

Mbments later Mrs. Ota realized that her pen was missing. She knew
her pen was on her desk before she started the lesson and found it missing.
when she returned. She called Jason and Brianand asked.them if they took

. the pen. Both denied taking the pen.

Mrs. Ota balled for Brian during the next period and tried to persuide
him to tell the truth.

r-rf
.

,

Question: Should Brian tell' Mrs. Ota that Jason stole the pen? Why or Why
pot, . .

A

6
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..L6SSON.ILI: ALIENATION

4neralizations

4.

1: Alienation is a phenomenon which has accompanied the development .of an
.industrial-society. It is a sense of isolation, powerlessness,
depersonalization and hopelessness.

a .

2. The complexities of modern ;industrial society, the grOwth of urbaniza-
tion and the needs of modern consumer-oriented economies and increasing
tendencies to big-government have contributed to a general sense of
alienatioh. .

_
.

. ,,

. *:..,

3. The'essential psychological condition of alienation affects people who

are aged, youno; politically powerless, poor,. handicapped, and those.

who belong tlethnic minorities.

4. Some of the social-conditions which heighten the effects on the alien-
ated are brokeh homes, poverty; emotional mobility of
modern society, uneven distribution of political power, a lack of equal
economic opportunity. .

5. The iesponses to the alienated feelings of frustration vary with the
age, education, emotional_stability and .economic and social status -of
the individual.

Concepts

1. 'Alienation: A sense of isolation, povierlessness, depersonalizition and!
hopelessness

.

Empathy: The capacity foridentifying with another's feelings or ideas:

3. Self-Concept: Itage of oneself

Objectives

1. Analyze inedents of alienation in school and community.

2. Examine the causes of alienation and their effects on those involved.

3. Prose solutions to some of the problems of alienation.

4. Develop a continually growing philosophy that reflects responsibility
to self and others.

5. Acknowledge the worth of the indjvidual.

6. 'Demonstrate compassion for others.
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Introductory Activity

Inform students that they will ekamine six statements and that they are

to look for the CoMmon element, Hand out copies of "Statements on
,/

Alienation! on 'p. -180.- :, .. . _'_ /
4.

After students have -.read the statements, discuss the fill lowing: : /////
. -- ..

/
a. _What are the coalmen-elements that emerge from the statements?/ .

b. What do you -.think alienation' means? / ,-
4

c. 0° you know anyone who _feels. like the speakers of the statements?

_ . :What other-groups -of-pt0Ole
1.. ,

d. What could be .thereasons thee people- feel alienated? ,_

e. Could yea Make -a ,differenCe in -Someone else' s/te? How?

.

./
'- ' /

'Developmental Activities

1. Materi al needed- l'ir ihis elitaitiOn 'Omy 1 ati on include pins and color

cards f to be used as identifitationsEt44-2.;opefor each student. __-The cards_
should:be at least:11-"--x 114- in-sii-e!Select two colorlo--one-tolor more

4 "poptilar-thanAhe:Other -Coler.-----11-kei-e-aough.Aabs of the mOre-.:pooulit COlor .-.=;;.3

for 1/3.01 the class ,Make,ti of the less 'popular color for _ -:--:':41
.. __ _ _

- .2/1..-Wthor cl liks: ,-:7-_ -- .1:.
. _ _ _ _ . . -. .

.

.

I:-

\ Prepare students foO-this that they will be
part of an eiiperitnenta eareing,SjtUati on.,:*here they may actually

experience being ,nated",._Within the classroom.- It is important
thattheis-todentsf= er4tanditharthe activtfit._-merely esiMulation

. bit that7theY:-ar, to:pray:_tneit:.:yoTes SeriouOy;

Introduce sty ents'4o:,-the..following- activity by asking them to keep in

mind .that is-_án _activity. designed tWgi ye,them--a.-basis.. of experience

in under ending ---thencept of "alienation. - _Explain to them that
they n find themselves in the 9a-grOug1 or the "out.:group"-and_ that
the mulati.on last ..aboutAwentty..-minutes:

A. Hold the calor tabs- in- a fait-like arrangement and -ask each student
to ,sel ect-the_ one ; he-orf she :prefers. and- to--pi a- the tab- in a -

conspicugus Plate lint° --hi s -or -her. clothing.

' b., Have the preferential: group (the majority) cluster into one section
of the room. arranged:in: i-mannerAo -facilitate groyg interaction.
Scatter the students-1n the minority group around the edges of the
room so that theycannot interact with the students in. the _majority

group.

t. For 20 minutes the preferential group should have an experience.which

.
fs obviously more -desirable than what the minority group wi Ii be

doing: The teacher may create hii or her own. activities or select

.
, from the following iti et '

#4
_ .

9
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Preferenti al treatment activities:
- .

1) An ego-boosting talk about the- significance of choosing the
color,-,includi,ng:mksitique-ideat about how that cblor choice
makes than *odor people.'

.

.2) Special treats of ,candies or other goodies.

3). Free time... .

Noo-preferential (reatment -acti es:

2) Fill i workssheits

3) Write an essay on why they chose their color.

,It is important far the'-sucaess-of the experiment to mininiize.
,'attention to the seincietty group:. Interactions with the minority
1 youp- shoUid.-:Whisiness--like:and-comMen.ts:-.related-to--"onztask"
LahavIor. Interactiops with the niajotity.-:grouPhoUld'-be warm, .-ifiirf not let thestUdents .:-) it the ;Moja ri
group interact wit1 r;stirdents:AilAbeiliittoilty group. _

_d.-- At the of the 20 minutes, .'haWall:-:-st-OdentS,:-:rearrainge theirseating1 such :e_W -_:that''':fa-cllitat_e-S-viticip;distUssien. The _follow-
ing iare; xiusest71.64----f. that should -StimOlate:le-arni from this experience. .
Encourage---01-:StedenW-tOfShafff-taMithi rig': Or-their .experience. Write
key iiords delcrlblng theii feelings .00-.:the--lbeard;

-A _ - - ,

.+ _ _ - _ - : I.- _

1) If You wir\e'part- Of -the--"out-group"

I 11W :did- you fie] -about the way you were treated? by the
teacher? by the- "in-;:groop?":

D$1 you feel an resentments about not being in the "in-group?"

Did the trea_tnient\ n this experience begin to make. you feel
that maybe. --you:zict lly were -inferior?

2) If .you were part-kf the -roep"

froW_did you feel. aboUtth way you were being treated? by the-te r? by the "out gra ?"

Di ou ft yourself.feelin ,uncomfortahle?

I Di you ever experience a feeli k of superiority?

3) When we, eat a group of p4ople as if\Ty are capable or inter-
esting.,ho do they usually act and fee

4) When we reat a group of people as if they re incapable or
uninteresting, how do they usually. act and el?

,
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5)_ Can you think of some groups of people who are often treated as
if they are not - worthwhile, not capable, not interesting? Which
groups are:_thei?

you think is-fair to preNidge tJeople?. Why? Do you think
, you can. knoy) a person by -looking at-their,outside appearance?

_

e. Deitriefing: Continue.the diScussion until -- everyone has had-ample
time to express _.themselves.-:.-:Shere your own -experience. with them:
Most stud(ents--willihavel neeCto talk about it. Try to bring them
out. -Students will:developi some Understanding of how devastating
alienation can ,be.-1!tTO summarize,:yotrmay:want to have the students

2._....distinguish-the-desOltiptor-words-on-thi-ohti-lkbOard-by--1abeling them
as.. typically- "Iasi:der!' II) feelings or as -"outsider"--(0) feelings..._... -_.

What are the general feelings Of the insider? The outsider?

2. Tell the class that they'will .be reading abOut two'lirls and their family. .

This is a story- aboutiiinsiders vs. .outsidersi -newcomers vs. -.locals.
_

Have-Students read_-the'boOklet "-Whet?* More Better" is "Pio' Bettah." This
booklet'is from HaWal-11 MUlti_c-ultUral wariness ProjeciTTIFITni es in-
Hawafq,"-- Unit -.V:. -,--DiffirentPplifts of . -11_10W.", -CW:_tell -. .ThifiTtr, story.

This --storY'is 'aixixit-tWiT.--hadje.li.r1S-.froin- the mainland who have a_difficult
time being accepted _byiftliki0Oal-.---students. inliaintanalo. Theiik skin color,
hair 'Oblor; jrwr-spte0h..patteiti. aee'differhent :film thee. local students. They
get:. Oftked ---ok.lbY_ the:-the=-the- Sc_ ool an feel "looked down- upon"
by---the:fother-.stUdents-.-.-14-:1061..--stildents, in turn, feel the haol e diets, ..., _ ..

look doWn;-o n-theiP:'-
. .

Discuss the following questidir:

'a. Why do you think tue-giels.-felt.different?,

b. Why do you 'thiryk local students-give nekomers a hard time?
.

CO What can flax rs -do to be. accepted?

d. What can local students do to hi ke.- nAomers feel accepted?

e. Is there a local vs; newcomei. problem at school? What can be done
about it?

3. Ask students to think about a time When they 64- "left- out" of something
(an experience when they-felt alienated). They may recoiled an expel-

, ence of- their Own; -or-they.marrecall- a story- -that alfttiend. told them.,
To structure their, writing-9- ask them to -describe the incident (when,
where, whatInditoW); their feelings -at the time atd why they_=thought the
incident occurred. The incident Would be one th ?student would. be
comfortable sharing in class.:

Examples: Was there -"a time when..."

you filt,"left out" of a group, dame or class project?
you .were not selected for a team?

18g



if you were not invited to a party?
you-were ignored at the beach? in the cafeteria?
you had a friend who was left out" of a gable or ,

situation?

The following are two examples that may be helpful to share with students.

a., Having arrived in Europe, I Ocided to take a train ride across the
continent. I really wanted to :'see" the countries. At first the
newness was exciting, but,since I had no one to share it with, it
soon lost luster There were many people on the train, getting on
and off--but they had-their own groups of friends or family. I tried .

to talk with others, but their English was limited and soon they were
back tojoking and layghing in their own language. I.could not
understand and felt lonesoee and left-out.

b. The whole class-took a field trip to the Pali, and stopped at the
natural popl where almost eyeryone "jumped in." It was a hot day
and they looked like they Were having such fun! I sat on the rocks
above the pond,Aust watching, when one of the kids started splashing
water at me and calling me names. I was so scared that I woul0 get

, pushed-in--since I don't,know how -to swim I didn't know'where to go.
I didn't fit in and -I can't swims I felt scared and ashamed.

Assign students to small-groups of about.five people and ask them tOshare

their incidents of being "left out! with the other students.. Give the
groups time for each. individual to share his or her experience. (Option:
if a student does not have an experience to share, have him or her share
a vignette froth o.18%) Collect- students papers and hold'for Activity 5.

)

Ask each group to assign one person to record all the possible reasons a
perm can feel alienated.' The reasons can be generated from the
experiencellhey share in their groups.

Have each:group explain its list and then compile a master list on the
board.

Examples of reasons for an individual being alienated may include:
cultural differences, physical differences, racial differences, religious
affiliation, membership in a particular group, lack of skills, disabilities,
etc.

Conclude the activity with a discussion or'summary 'ncluding the points:.

a. Each.of us may have experienced alieftation.

b. 'There are many different- reasons for fe !ing alienated.//

c. There are different ways of dealing with alienation.

One option for expanding this activity in class is to have students
select an incident previously discussed in their small groups and role
play the incident to, the rest of the class.
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One option for expanding this activity outside of class is to have

students look fipr alienating experienceigEFTiES5Tand community.
Allow time foesharing andidiscusOng the observations.

4. Tell students they are going to hear a tape in which four different
people'are explaining how they feel about a particular situation. Ask
the students to listen carefully so they can distinguish the foupoints
of view.

Play the tape, "What's Going On?' from Hawaii Multicultural Awareliess.
Project, Families in Hawai'i, "Unit V: Cifferent Points of View."

The tape includes a local girl's viewpoint about immigrants, a recent
immigrant boy's Viewpoint about school and the students at school, the
immigrant boy's mother's viewpoint about education and her son's problems

1

at school, and a local boy's viewpoint about the immigrant boy.

An alternative is to have-students in small groups select one of the
-viewpoints above and write a short vigh-ettebout the person-'s feelings
and views% Have students sha their vignettes with the class.

Discuss the following:.

a. How do you suppose a recent immigrant feels? Why?

.b. Why do you think the local girl.feels that way? What other factors
should she consider?

C. Why do you think immigrants talk in their native language?, Can you
speak another language? How easy would it be for you to communicate
in another language? .

d." Why don you think the immigrant students hang around together?
o

e. "What makes it difficult For immigrants and locals to make friends
with each other?

f. ,Do you suppose it is easy for the immigrants to attempt to make
friends? What fears do you suppose they might have?

g. What can local students do to help thenewcomers?

h. What can the school do to help the newcomers?

5. In this activity, alternatives to problems (incidents) are. expldred.
Students will generate alternatives to handling these situations through

brainstorming.

Materials needed for this activity include copies of four incidents of
alienation shared by students in ActilAty 3 (will be called Student
Incident), copies of four vignettes selected from p. 189(will be called
'vignette ), timer or watch with second hand, large sheets of paper and
marking pens.

.1.84
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Divide the class into small groups of about five people. Assign half of
the small groups to Side A and half to Side B. The small groups on Side
A will compete trith each other and the small groups on Side B will
compete with each other.

t*Hate each group select a student to be the " solu ion recorder," Each'
recorder needs a large piece of paper (one for each incident brainstormed)
and a marking pen.

Give each group on Side A a Limy of e sa e Student Incident; give each -

group on Side B a copy of the same 'Student Incident (Side A and Side B
will be brainstorming different incidents).

Give the class exactly four minutes to generate as many solutions for
their incident as they can. For the Student incident they are to think
of all the possible things the person being-alienated can 'do to "solve"
the situation. Review the e-Oapose and procedure of brainstorming.
Reiterate the following points:

a. When the teacher says START, groups will have four minutes to think
of all the solutions they can and the recorder will record them on
the paper.

b. Croups should not spend time evaluating solutions suggested. Rather,
all ideas should be accepted without review.

After the brainstorming period,-instruct the groups to quickly review
each solution and-cross off the solutions which do not apply to solving
this incident. 'Then tally the number of solutions generated. Give them
one minute.

Ask recorder to tape the recorded solutions on the'boardor wall with
Side A in one place and Side B in another place. (Teacher may assign a
number to each small grou0.

. After the teacher quickly reviews'the incident for each side, have the .

recorders from each group read their solutions.to the class. The teacher
then.puts a star, check or mark on the small group paper for each side
that generated. the pst solutions.

Discuss the solutions and mark those that students agree are good and
feasible solutions.

Hand out copies of twp of the vignettO selected from p.189. FflloW the
same procedure as outlined above." :Men brainstorming solutions to the
vignettes, the groups should generate alternatives from the point of view
of the person(s) who is alienating sdmeone, . .

.

: .

Conclude the activity by determining if one'group on each side generated
more solutions than another group. ,Then explain to the class that their
solutions.will be used in the next /activity where -they will individually
decide which solutions show the moat respect for themselves and others

" involved in the incident, . ah

Collect the groups' papers on wh
/

Ich they wrote their solutions.
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6: Hand out copies of a student incident and all solutions generated for the
' incident to halt of class. Handout copies. of a vignette and all

solutions generated for the incident to the other half of the class.

Have the claSs evaluate the ideas generated by the groups.

Students are to review each solution and select 5 solutions which they
think show the most respect for themselves and the other person in deal-
ing with the incident.' They are to rank the 5 solutions from 1 to 5 with*1
being their first choice, 2 °their second, etc.

When students'have finished ranking their solutions, assign students
working on the student incident into small groups of 5 and dd the same
foestudents working on the vignette.

When they are intheir groups, instruct the students to decide on a
group ranking for loch solution.

Follow up with a comparison of group rankings and class discussion.
....--

._

a. lbw did your small group ranking compare with other small groups?

b. How did individual rankings compare with small grOups?

c. Did small groups define respect differently,from individuals?

d. 'Were there other issues which arose in your small groups?

7. Have students select a physical disability (e.g. partially sighted',
crippled or deformed hands) and on' a designated day analyze
the.school environment from the viewpoint of someone with that disability.

Discuss the students' findings.

a. What did they find out about the physical environment of the school?

b. Does it inadvertently alienate'some students from participating in
programs or moving around the campus?

c. Can the school environment be improved?

Have some students role-play handicapped students,and ask others to
interview them to-find out their experiences as a handicapped person on
the school campus (or communitYY:

8. Inform students-that'sometimes the alienated children become runaways.
. Conduct a class discussion on runaways.

a. Why do you think youngsters, runaway from home? Inform students*
that every year more young people are running away from home and
runaways are getting younger add younger.

/

b. Have you or anyone ydit know considered 'ginning away from home?, If
yogi did not run away) what stopped you? If you did run away, what
brought you back, home?

', 186
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Have students gather information on runaways.4wThe following can serve as
background reading.

"What Makes a Childtun Away" Honolulu Advertiser, October 15, 1975.

"Running, Running to !Nowhere," ,Honolulu Star - Bulletin, -March 26, 1976.

"Last Days of a Runaway," Honolulu Advertiser, January 11, 1978.

Show film "Runaway: Freedom or Fright."

t Have students conduct a survey of students in school to find out the extent
to which-students have seriously thought of or who have run arv. Work

out the interview questions and procedures to insure confiden.,ality.of
the students. Or students may survey the entire'Class of another teacher.

9. If available, show pictures of street'People to students. Street"people
are people who:live on the streets and for one reason-or another, are
homeless-, -Although 'Tiny are elder1, there are many young street peopl

- too. Some of these are runaways. In Honolulu, the Institute of Human.
Services, a religious organization,,Wils street people to survive.

N

Ask students if they've seen street-people around. Have they seen arfyone

rummaging in the garbage cans for leftover food or drink? What questions
come to your mind about street people? Encourage students to raise
questions. Questions may include the following: I .

a. Why do people become street people?

b. What kind of people become street people?

c. How can society help them? Do they want help?

d." How can we prevent this problem from increasing?

Have students gather information about street people or read the article
-"Big Cities Battle Growing Problem of Stteet People," Honolulu Advertiser,
January 4, 1979. .

Parts of the above lesson adapted from materials prepared by Hawaii integration
Project, Special Education, College of Education,, 1981.

Culminating Activity

Have students evaluate themselves and answer any of the following ques-
tions through various means. Students may write poems, create a montage,
collage or photographic essay, plan and perform a skit, write essay, etc.

p

a.0 How do you perceive alienating situations now?.

b. Are you more aware of yourself and others in alienatitig situations?

c. Do you evaluate alienating situations differently now?

d. Would you handle alienating situations differently now?

e. Do you find yourself thinking differently?

1 al
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Statement A: :Western man is alienated four qays:
he alienated from nature";
he is alienated from himself,
he is alienated from others,
he is alienated from God."

Statements on Alienation

Statement 8.: "I. don't want to Work at some meaningless job. I would waste
my time just being part of a machine. All I could get was a
job as a dishwasher. I/ Would rather do nothing."

-4«

Statement C: "Sometimes I feel%so worthless. I don't have a job, I have
no friends, haye no plate to go. At least when I smoke pot,
it makes me forget about today."

//

Statement D: "toy, when I was young, lift was so good
think, pme'to look4at the sunset.. Now,
No time(for anything. Today, you make a
they-Move away. Why try to do anything?
anyway."

. You had time to -

everyone go, go, go.
friend, tomorrow
Everything temporary,

so

.

Statement E: "I hate school. I try to learn but everything ls Aoo.hard.
My teachers treat me like I'm stupid. Even my parents give
me a hard time. They always tell me I'm going to end up a
burn like my older brother. I want to run away from this
plea."

4

-'Statement F: "So what if I'm crippled a4d walk funny. I have feelings just
like everybody else. The kids tease me by imitating the way
I walrftlsking me ff I want to race with them. Many times
'I just don't want to go,to school."

t \
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f
Vignettes //

e

C1
it

..

0".

I really do knpw how to swim, and I can swim well ,sometimes I go spear-
fishing with my uncle, but the kids in the neighborhood don't believe me
because I can only go swimming at the pool during "handicapped times."

I hope the first school assembly I Went tit will .be my last. I managed to
get into the bleacher on my own,and some the kids near me moved away.
Otherinted and,ra ghed me.

I'm tired of always beineitcorekeiper, or siting and watching just because
I have a leg brace and can't run the bases fast., I'm a good hitter, if they
would just give me a chance in a game.

1

Why'did the doctor 'say I have,to tell them that I have seizures? Whets I

. take my matcation, I'm_Akay. Now I can't take woodshop because the teacher
is afraid I night have:ahNaccident.

The elevator to the fun factory was finally fixed, so I got up there ;i1 my

.wheelchair. I,playeesome games aone, but when I tried to get a partner no
one would play 'with me.

. \

The 'things I dislike about lunchtime is that I can't sit.with the other kids..
There is only one section of tables where the wheelchairs fit and so I always
have to -sit in the same place. .

.*

One evening as.I was out on the street talking with some ofthe kids who
lived in my building, a' fire truck came right down our street and went around

the corner. Everybody ran off to follow it, but f'§ot left behind. It takes

me longer to findmy way because I am partially sighted.

Adapted from materials prepared by Hawaii Integration Project, Special
gducation, College of Education, 1981.

4
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LESSON IV! ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES

.Generalizations

1. All aspects of the environment are interrelated.

2; The-mfd-20th century brought new4forms of environmental problems. Many
of these problems have been caused.by overpopulation, industrial growth,
misuse of technology, and depletion of natural resources.

3. Responsibility for seeking solutions to environmental problems and acting
on them lies with the individual, as well as the community, industry
and government.

f. 4. Residarces are scarce and choices must be made. 4,
5'. The satisfaction of people's needs depends on proper planning

;

and the con-

;

servation of both natural and human resources.

4
.6. People are part of a world community; thus their attitudes and values

should reflect this orientation.

Concepts

T. Environmerii: Everything that surrounds IA, includinc the visual. aural,
. .

aesthetic, psychological, physical surroundings -.

2. InterrAtionship: Mutual 'relationship, interconnection

'3. Responsibility': Duty, obligation.
4.

4. 'Conservatibn: l4ise use of resources; -rotection from loss, waste

5. Aldbal Perspective: Awarenets of one's role in globalaffairs and of
global nterdeOendence of peoples and countries

Objectives A.

1. Analxze some environmental probleMs and issues as they affect aad are
affeted by Mans.

2. Describe and explain the interrelationship between humans and their
environment, immediate and global.

3. Explain the need for conservation of...E2sources.

4. Distinguish statements of fact from opinion when reviewinp data related
-to a social problem.

5. Gather data from various sources and organize the da a related to a
sodial_mablem.

1.0
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6. Disttnguish between releiant4d irrelevant data when gathering inform-
tion'for solving a social problem.

7. Identify the key questions that need to be answered in resolving a social
problem. .

8. State a hypothesis about the cause ofra sorial problem.

Introductory Activity

Introduce students to this lesson showing pictures or slides of
various places in Hawaci. The pi ures should represent all areas of
Hawaii and include the "ugly" pla s as well'as the "beautiful" places.

Generate student intereili by having students identify the places and .

have them share any experiences related to the areas or thoughts about
the pictures.

Have'students.work individually or in pairl/and describe the Hawaii

that they 'wculd like to leave to their children and the Hawaii.' that they,
would not like to leave to their chilsdren. Mk students to be Ls specific
as they can.

Help stimulate students' imaginations by suggesting ideaei4r them

to think about.

E.g. What about the air?
What about the beaches and parks?
What about the smells?

After= _students have had sufficient time to complete the.assignment, ask
a fewof them fo share their scenarios. Encourage students with different

scenarios to read or talk about their scenarios.

Have students draw a line spectrum between the two scenarios and indicate
where they think Hawaii is on the spectrum today and where they think
Hawaii will be when their children are.ready to get married. For example:

The Hawaii I
want to leave
my children.

future The Hawaili
I don't want
to leave my
children. ,

ity

Have a cl4ss discussion and come to agreement on the placement of "today"
and "future" on the line. Have students explain their opinions. Also
discuss why there are%more environmental probl ms today than,Ouring
their great - grandparents' time.
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Students may also inditate a "today" and "future" on a line spectrum of

the environmental conditions of the world.
: ,

.

presentAs students discuss present and possible future world conditions, have
them suggest how conditions and events outside of Hawal'i

.
might affect

.

all who live in Hawai'i.
pr.......4 .

1..

Have students summarize the discussion and write their own thoughts'and

feelings about theideasdiscussed.

Developmental 'Activities,

1. Have students read the preamble to the tonstintion of the United
States" and note the relationship between the ConstiiUtion ind protec-
tion of the environment., ti'

Then ask st dents if there are statements in the'"Declaration of
Independence which are related to protection of thd' environment.

Discuss th following: 06

a. Do we h aws w ich protect the environment? Give examples.

b. Should there be of er laws?

c. Are the laws suffftient? Cailaws alone protect the environment?

Have students read relevant newspaper articles about environmental 16
.,..problems and laws. Discuss-the art*lqs and the positive and/omoegative

consequenCes of the problems and laws diagram the effects
°We laws or problems.

E.g. 1/4

*0".

r

Ask students to express their own personarvfeWpoints of the laws or problems,.

Also discuss haw citizens can get involvedln protect* of the
e vironment.

2. S udents can also bring in newspaper ar magazinG. articles about'cnviron-
m ntalaissues. Use the relevant parts of the "Dticussion/Analysis
Approach to Public Policy Problems" described in 'General Teaching
Strategies" in Appendix I.

Read sentences from the articles and ask students to determine if the
statements are opinions or facts. If necessary, teach students the
difference between opinions and facts. Have students discuss: Is it

important foryou to know if d person is giving you facts or expressing
his or her opinion?

192
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3. ntroduce students to the conoept of spaceship earth by having them
ompare earth to a spaceship hurtling in' space witha colony of men,
men, and children, The following can serve as guide questions:

a, If you have to pack everything that you need to survive on

. a spaceship going to the lunar colony, what would you take?

b. Think'of the earth at a spaceship hurtling.through space.
How is it similar to the spaceship that will take you to the mopn?

c. What kinds of supplies are aboard spaceship earth?.

d. You know that spaceship earth will not be getting any help
from the mother ship: Looking at present trends, what kinds
of problems do you foresee for the voyagers?

Have students
and the City,
environmental

Have students
the tre"ds.

4. To help u11,4t...,dents see the rela ionshap between things an th environment,
have them list'five things that are important to them. helisti may
include ab%pract iclebs aj-weil as objects.- Then ask stOd nits to link the
objects orqdeas to the environment. Guide the students' thinking by
asking: Whallots havi to do with environment? Is ome pa! of

1-the environment responsible for its being? . t

Discuss any ideds that arise from the studenti. Have students write a
short reaction paper about the relationship between the individual and
.the environment. t

./ 7

,/,,, For homework, ask students to notice the school environment through a
,

newcomer's eyes and note thenice areas and the areas that need improve-
ment. Have students pay attention to their inner feelings and reactions
to what they see,

read relevant pages in their text or Cuban,Larry, People:
Can Earth Surflve? pp. 6-9. This gives an overview of
problems confronting earth:

suggest how the people aboard spaceship earth can change

Students may express their feelings through.discussion, poetry, or
paintg.

v""' (.. t\-

Get students involved in a clw projeq to improve one of "the areas
...

that need improvement.

5. Have students takplthe attitude survey "DotYou Agree or Disagree?" located
on p. 198,Ake the statements to stimulate discussion about the envir6-
ment and' industrial and agricultural Irowth.

6. Have students suggest possible causes of international pollution. If
students can't think of any, suggest and discuss the followng:

.

a. Rapid growth of world population.

47.
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b. Expansion of industry in all countries.'

c. Lack of environmental concerhly industrialists who are motivated
by profit,

. d. Lack of concern by citizens of the world.

e. 'The apathy of religloas leaders.

f. Lack of action by politicians who fear reprisals from pressure
groups.

g. Absence of technology to reduce industrial pollution.

h. Modern warfare.

Have students add others which are not.listed. Eliminate any with which
students disagree. Then have students individually rank the causes. from
the most important to the least important, going from 1 to 8.

'After students have finished their individual rankings,p6k them to gather
in small groups of not more than five students and arrAe at a group.con-
sensus. Remind students to discuss their ideas.and to keep their minds
c.jen to each other's arguments.

Have a student from each group report the group's rating and explanation
to the class.

Students may do research in the library to find out the causes and effects
of pollution in the world.

Distribute "Research Guidelines".located p. 227, to students to help
them keep track of the prodess of doing ,research and of their progress.
Provide assistance for each step if necessary. See Department of Education,
Intel atini Librar Skills into Content Areas: Sample Units and Lesson- or
P1 Forms. hjsToalication includes student worksheets and guides

aching students,the process of doing research.

7. Introduce students to this activity by asking what they as a class would
do if a nice, kind person gave the class $500. Get suggestions from

the students and see if they can agree on how to spend the'$500.
Hopefully, the students will have different opinions on how the money
should be spent. Ask students for their suggestions about how to arrive
at a decision. List all suggestions and discuis the merits of each.

.Then ask students if there are similar problems about use of natural
resources. Encourage students.to share their knowledge.

Hand out thesimulation "Wailana Development Co. vs. Mr. Sam Kalci ".
See p. 199 for a copy of the simulation. Ask students to read the.
§etting, volunteer for roles in the simulation and plt organized.

Simulate a hearing. See "Public Hearing" on p. 169. Ask the rest of
the class to act as the commissioners and listIn carefully since they
will have to render a decision.



Show the following films which emphasize the necessity of preseming
environment:

LIVING THE GOOD LIFE

BUT IS THIS.PROGRESS?

8. Prepare students for an informal debate on the questioA Is world popu-
lation growth the most serious threat to our environment and our quality
of life? 0.

Students may gather infor.dationAtrom current articles or read the follow-
.

ing articles from NcCuen, Gary, 1-i-logCor.ovelypyL-s:Oosin
Viewpoints, Anoka, Minnesota: Greenhaven Press, 1972.

Ehrlich, Paul, "The Population Bomb
Pope Paul VI, "Encyclical on Birthi4Control"
Wald, George, "A Better World for Fewer Children"
Wattenberg, Ben,- "The Nonsense Explosion"

E. 1 t
Students should bevome familiar with all Viewpoints and then decide to
select one view.

Choose five students to serve as judges and one to serve as cha?rperson.
Give each student an opportunity to present his or her viewpttint with
supporting evidence and to question the opposing $ide's statements.
Remind students to listen to eachJother and respect each other's view -

After all sides have been heard and all questions asked, have the judges
render a decision.'

( Students may hand in ewritten assessment of their viewpoint.
4

9, Have students do the environmental opinion survey. See, p. !Ol for a

copy .of the handout.

Use the statements for discussion.

Show the film, CITIES `IN PROGRESS:, A MATTER OF SURVIVAL. Discuss the
definitipn of pollution and the causes of pollution.

Have students look at the4 neighborhood through the'eyes of a newcomer
and identify the areas of pollution. Oiscuis the psychglogical effect
of pollution on the people.

.

10, The following lesson on the'human dimensions of energy was taken from
Department of Education, Energy Use and the Environment, Concepts &
Activities for the Classroom, Secondary Social Studies Module, pp. 107-
108, 112-114. See the energy guide for other lessons.

Y.
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. THINGS TO DO (Grade 8) ''

a. What would you do if you were told to cut back your energy. use .

by 20%? What wouldyou be willing to do without? Would you
try to find ways to get'around the cutback?

1
3 DO :the following activity:.

As individuals, we daily affect and are affeciedby the problems
associated with energy use and.our environment. The solutio to

% these problems rests with people and their ingenuity, and c eativ-
ity, coupled with common senseandmise use of existing r urces.

a

t '

This activity will
,/
give students the opportunity to formulltte

. personal values which hopefully will enable them to make competent
energy chnicesond act responsibly to meet the challenges presented
by dwindling, fossil fuel energy resources. It also tries to help
students real"

4
e that cooperation for mutual benefits is necessary

,
.

..,.

in meeting the nergy challenge.

(1) Discuss with.students our current situation regard*
energy resources.. Do you feel there really is a
shortage? 'Why or why not?

(2) Remind students that eveh-lf they feel that there is no
energy shortage, our fossil fuel resources are dwindling
and beingused up at a.faster rate than they are.being
produced; Ask them what they would do if they were
mandated to cut back '20% of the current use of enorgy?
Electricity?( Gasqline?

,

(3) Have students, read the eStory "be-lighted" oh. p. ?u2.

(4) Discuss the fol'owing questions:

(a) If you were Mr. B. Concerned, what would you do?

(b) According to the story, why was Mr: B. Concerned
upset with his neighbor?

(C) How would you describe Mr. B. Concerned's neighbor?

.

(d) If Mr. B. Concerned went over to talk to his neighbor,
what do you think the neighbor's excuse would be for
his lights and TV being on? If he has no excuse,
what might his attitude and/or feelings be toward
Mr. B.Xoncerned? His fellow citizens?

(e) Do i feel that Mr. B. Concerned'S neighbor was
-14 within his rights in using electricity for the

television'and lights? 'Why or Why not? Do you
feel the-neighbor was acting responsibly? Why
or why not?

(f) Write your own ending for this story. '
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Suggested Follow-up/Assessment Activities

Make yourself an "Energy Use Report Card" by, making a list of
various conservation measures youversonally. cah implement at
home and school. Next to the list make columns with days of
the week, Wake a month's log.) Each.timeyou practice or
follow through with,the conservation measure, mark the space
with a_pluS (+), otherwise leave it blank. .See if you can
encourage other meters of yo4r family to keep an "Energy Use
Report Card."

4 , /
b. Write a paper describing how you wpulli feel and what you would do

if the government decided to rafioh-dhergy use in the home, e.g.,
cut back on,electeical use, gasoline, etc. Why are individuals
reluctant to give up their conveniences? Is it an issue of'rights
and privileges versus responsibilities? Explain.

c. What is your role as a citizendregarding energy conservation?
Write a paper pledging your assistance and your plans to carry
out conservation measures: Follow your 'plan for a week or two.
Write a paper expressing how you felt during the period.

d. Make a list of all yowl leisure time actiOties.- trest off from
the list all the activities you would befrilling to sacrifice for
one month. Are the activities crossed.off the ones that consume
the most energy? Make a chart and monitor yourself tosee if you
are able to carryout your-plans.

e. Make a list of activities you normally do with your family. Figure
oust the amount of energy used for each activity. Is there a rela-

tionship between the degree of interaction (passive or active;
individual or group) and the energy used? Explain.

Culminating Act4ities

1. Have studdnts create displays of environmental problems or issues,
including causes and effects, both Apysical and psychological, and what
people can do to help kevent"Turther prbblems.

2. Have the class plan a one period presentation about environmental
issues that they'can'present to other classes.. O they may want to

share their leafFing with the administrators,of the school or with
their parents.

197
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Directions:

Do*You Agree or Disagree?

.
1

Below.are some attitudelr.'v
1

e have expressed Aboutenviron4ntal problems.

Read each statement andde. elf yoU agree, disagree or are undecided.

1. Pollution is a 'problem, but other problems such as war, poverty and race'
prejudice are more important.

2. Industrial and agricultural growth are the'major causes of pollution.
f

3. The answePto pollution.is to get tough wit industries that pollute,
..

even.sflut them down if necessary. -
,. - 4- .

4., If we do not solve pollution problems, every living t ng on earth will
die. .

/
. .

5. WecannatJo re our pollution problems unless we change our whole way of
living.

..

1

6. We shouldn't .io'?1-y about pollution because human beings w;1; be able to

adapt to living in a polluted world.
1

7. We will get lo much benefits from what indusOycan provide for us, we
shouldn't worry about our environment,especially about animals and plants
that are no benefit to us anyway.

8. The average person doesn't nead to worry about th;environment because
science and industry will invent ways to solve our environmental problems.

9. Agricultural growth and developAent while being the answers to the world's
food problems, arefn reality a package solution involving pesticides,
fertilizers, irrigation. and mechanizationOwhich does irreparable harm
to the human environment.'""

10. Industrial and agricultural Vbw;11 havebeen the primary means for nations
to improve their environment for liiing, of providing adequate food, water,
sanitation, and shelter, of making deserts green and the mountains habit-
able.4

,

Jr
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Wailana Development Co. vs. Privat4 Citizen Mr.'Sam Kalua

Setting: Maunapua Valley is a fertile valley 20 miles from Honolulu. In

ancj.ent times, the valley was, mainly used for raising the staple crop., taro,
in fact, it was'wldely.believed that the valley was set aside by Kamehameha
himself for the raising of the sweet, red taro so favored by.the alii. After
the Great Halide, or the land division under Kamehameha III, in which land
could be owned by private. citizens, Maunapua Valley was given to the Chiefess
Kaleo. Sy the 1920's, the valley was in the hands of her grandson, Palani,
who preferring gambling to dirty finger nails :leased the various parcels to
small farmers. The valley then was valued at $10,000 and ,the lease rent of
$8,000 annually gave Palani a comfortable living. The valley is especially
attractive to farmers in that aside from being fertile; it has a Fresh water
'spring which sends a clear stream to the sca.'

Mr. Sam Kalua was born on January
dren. He says that even as a child he
grew up in Hoolulu near what is today
Street,andimoit vivid in his mind Was

19, 1930, the youngest of ten chil-

1

wanted to be a farmer, even though he
the State Capitol. He lived on Hotel
he poverty in which he lived.

At the age of sixteen, he was lucky enough to lease one of the parcels
in Mautlapua-galley. At first, he had only six acres for which he paid a
lease rent of $100.00 annually. He began by planting taro and sweet potato
and on the sidd, his wife sold plumeria-flowers grown around the property. - c6
Sam remembers working a\sixteen hour day for ingny years. Sam bought the
lease.of the neighboring farmers, and byithe 1970's Sam's farm was the larg-
est in Maunapua ,Valley consisting of log acres. Although the lease rent has
gone up considerably, he pays it willingly as he still makes a comfortable
living.

Mrs. Kalua says, "We live the simple old ki
the kind you can not find today in the big city.
planting taro. You know how much taro land has

poi costs so much? It's peaceful living here.
for the suns t. We are.grateful for everything

hard all these mrs."

The Problem:. Palani was recently.offered tenmillion dollars by Wailana
Deve opment Company who wish to develop the valley into a housing develop-

mentment vihich will also include a complete shopping center. All the tenants
were notified thpt their lease would expire in six months. this included

Mr. Sam Kalpa. Mr. Carl Slown, Wailana Development Company manager, sa.Y4,
"This development is needed. There is a tremendous housing shortage it
Hawaii. Where will the young people live in.the future if we don't build
homes, today? These homes will be priced moderately, so middle income people
will be able to buy."

nd of lifestyle. You know,
We work our land, still

di appeared? You know why
Yob know, we even have time
and it was worth working so

Mr, Sam Kalua is now appealing to the State Land Use Commission of the
State of Hawaii to keep thevzoning of Maunapua Valley agricultural and to
stop.the .housing develdpment.)

afit
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Roles:

Mr. am Kalua

Mrs. Sam Kalua

Their two lawyers

Palani a.

'Milan Development Co. manager and president, Mr. Carl Slown

Land Use Commission chairman

Four commissioners

(Optional - one surprise witness for both sides)

F
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Environmental Opinion Survey

This is an opinion survey. .4.,it is not a test. Even though there
or wrong answers, you Ishoulfte able to explain why you answer as
Please place all fsesponses on another sheet of paper and title it
OPINION SURVEY.

are no right
you Vol

ENVIRONMENTAL

Agree/itisagree'-. Explain why. 4

1. I believe that Tents and animals exist primarily for people's use and

. pleapre.

I do not think that I am personally responsible for pollution.

3. I think that_if I own property, I shoulgrbe able to do whatever I
(
want

with it without any outsiders telling MI what to do.

4. I believe that, in order to_gop the growth in population, each couple
should have no more than twrchildren.

5. I believe that government should limit the numlier of cars to one per
familyond that car be a fuel efficient one.

6. Because Hawai'i, especially O'ahu', is becoming too crowded, the state
government should limit people moving to Hawai'i from the mainland and
foreign countries.

7. 1 believe that living in the countpy ike Haiiku, Maui is much healthier

than living in a city like Honolul

8. I think that'eventually we wip run out of energy in Hawai'i and we really
will be in trouble.

9. I believe the people of Hawaii.' need more homes and that we should con-
sider using some of the forest reserves for housing.

10. I think we don't have to worry about air pollution in Hawai'i because the
trade wipds blow the dirty air out to sea.

11. My neighborhood is pretty good. It's noi'polluted and mades me feel good
to be living here.

201 . 20 ;$
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FI41 RESOURCES

Department of Education
Multimedia Services

Pollution

AGING OF THE LAKES: ENVIRONMENT IN CRISIS

5635 14 min.
E-H 1971

Symbols:

E-elemtary
J-junior high.
H-high
C-college

A-adult

Traces the aging process of lakes, showing how people's interference with
the environment causes critical changes in the natural ecology.

GAMBLING WITH OUR LIVES
7010 21 min.

J-H 1978

Modern technology provides us with an ever improving standard .of living,
. but we now recognize the trade-offs we must make between the benefits,. _

and costs .of progress. Society bas done little to control the thousands
of substances in our environment that are potential hazar 0. This film
presents the hazards of our modern world.

THE GARBAGE EXPLOSION
5050 16 min.

J-H, 1973

Documents amounts and types of solid wastes, shows disposal methods,
both legal and illegaleand describes the sophisticated methods for the
disposal of plattics and synthetics.

MAN'S EFFECT ON THE ENVIRONMENT
5441 14 min.

J-H 1970

Points out that from the time of the earliest colonist's, Americans have
destroyed features of the environment at an increasing rate. Shows some
of the effects of-people's exploitation of natural resources, and raises"
questions as to thd quality of life such environmental changes might
provide. - I

NO TURNING" BACK

7205 28 min.
J-H-C 4971

. This film visits some of the technicians involved in government studies ,

at laboratories and sites across the country such as: arid land ecology,
a tropical forest study, river ecosystems, industrial Impact on natural
waterways and, pollution patterns in layers of atmosphere.
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OCEANOLOGY: SCIENCE SEEKS
-

ANSWERS TO OCEAN aLLUTION
7020 14 min.

CJ-H 1977

The death of the living oceans through pollution would destroy the fishing
industry, coastal environments, ana perhaps all life on Earth. TAis
repori profiles scientific research efforts to safeguard the seas, includ-

& ing studies of ocean dumping, new ways t6 clean up oil spills, forestall-
ing harm due to deepsea mining, and other exciting projects.

POLLUTION 'BELOW

6350 14 min.
J-H 1975

Presents the stories of three people far apart, caught in darigerous
situations caused by unexpected pollution, as seen through the eyes of
NASA's satellite cameras.

WHALES: CAN THEY BE SAVED?
6166 22 min.
E-H 1976

Examines the behavior of many types of whales and explains hoW whales
ce% be trainfid to perform. Film shows how modern technology has brought f

wnales close to extinction and explains the steps people must take to
save them,

WHAT PRICE PROGRESS?
7191 8 min. .41

J-H 1977
*

Three significant cases of industrial pollution and their effects on
human life are examined. Presents the dilemma of jolA versus health.
The variety of opinions on environmental matters is well presented.

AH MAN, SEE WHAT YOUIE DONE
5306 23 min.
E-H A) 1971

Shows the effects of people's pollution of the oceans, discusses the poten-
tial results of this pollution, and describes methods that have been
developed to combat the pollution,

THE ARK
5643 20 min.
H 1)71

Portrays the moral aspect of the natural environment problem by present-
ing a story in which a man's attempts to protect pond creatures from
po.iution are thwarted* other people.
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BUT 1$ THIS PROGRESS?
6328 51 min. , 4
J-H C A 1973

This study of the effects of technology on three generations of Americans
questions the quality of life that technology creates, as pollution,
urban sprawl and the loss of landscapes due to the highways, become a
.part of present-day society.

CHILD'S GARDEN OF POLLUTION

5669 12 min.
E-H 1970-

Shows, through a child's eyes, how we\se and misuse the environment,
how we live with it, and how we may die with it. Shows how various forms
of pollution have transformed the environment.

CITIES IN CRISIS: A MATTER OF SURVIVAL

*IP)

5789 18 min.

J 1970

Contrasts. ugliness of technological growth with nature's beauty. Examines
causes, effects, and possible solutions to problems of pollution.

MEN AT BAY
5089 26 min.
E-H 1970

A case history of the imminent destruction of San Francisco Bay Icy people-
made pollution.

NOISE - POLLUTING THE ENVIRONMENT
5809 15 min.

J-H 1971

.1 A study of noise pollution as exemplified by the problems emanating
from traffic and airplanes in residential areas.

THE HOUSE OF MAN - OUR CHANGING ENVIRONMENT
3347 17 min.

J-H-A 1965

Discusses the waste of natural resources iW cities, woodlands and farm-
lands, and the pollution of rivers and

LIVING THE GOOD LIFE
7423 30 min.
J-H-A 1977
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Shows that homesteading is not only viable in modern America but beneficial
to the individuals and society as well. Views Helen and Scott Nearing,
Oho 45 years ago.quit city life and-went back to the lapd.

E ne rgy

. CHALLENGE OF THE FUTURE

6881 29 min.
J-H CA 1975

Looks at the problem and details the options that face the nati
ing energy and fuels. The viewer is shown the Energy Research
merit Admin'stratiOn's laboratories and pilot plants in most of
research centers across the land.

COAL THE OTHER ENERGY
7199 .15 min.
J-H 197E\

on regard-
and Develop-
thd energy

The research that is underway in approaches to conveiling coal to liquid

or gaseous fuels at affordable prices.

ENERGY: A MATTER OF CHOICES

6154 22 min.
J-H C 1973

The film footage documents the use of coal, natural gas, oil, falling
water, and nuclear energy, and is followed by a revealing look at our
energy "appetite" and the influences that have multiplied it nine times
in the past thirty years. It also points out the ecological hazards,
technological difficulties, and costs involved in using various energy

resources.

THE ENERGY CHALLENGE

6049 25 min.
J-H 1973

Examines America's ener0\challenge, the endless search for new and
abundant sources of energy which will involve increases in oil and gas
imports, greatgr exploration of domestic resources, development of
nuclear and other new sources of energy, and an increasing commitment
to the "conservation ethici"

ENERGY: THE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE (Revised)

7201 29 min.
J-H 1978

With the perspective of over 200 years of history, the film shows the devel-
opment of different forms of energy under the unique conditions of the
`American experience.
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ENERGY: 2000
6840 25 min.

J-H 1977

Examinis, in depth, the short-term and long-range search for tlterndte
energy sources to meet America's needs-in the year 2000 and beyoy.

Rdlated Films on Hawaii

GUIDED BY THE NENE
6151 25 min.
E-H C A 1973

Discusses the plight of the Nene goose, Hawaii's state bird, and the
efforts which have been made in various parts of the world to preserve
this endangered species.

HONOLULU'S UNUSUAL WATER SUPPLY
1249 18 min.
E-H A 1963"

Dfscusses-tifegic formation or 0-ahu;-tts bearing on water supply and
the role of the Honolulu Board of Water Supply.

MANANA - ISLAND OF BIRDS
6102 25 min.
E-H A 1973

Birds such as the sooty tern, the wedge-tailed shearwater, and the
knotty tern have been able to multiply and live on Manna Island because
of Hawaii laws designating it as a wildlife preserve.

CLOUD OVER CORAL REEF
6099 30 min. .ssj
E-H A 1973

The film depicts life in
Crown of Thorns starfi0
by human-engendered soil

Population

POPULATION TIME BOMB

7162 28 min. Pk

J-H 1977

the coral reef, and shows the effects of the
upon the reefs, as well as the effects caused

erosion upon Kaneohe Bay.

Presents a variety of viewpoints of knowledgcable experts on the popula-

tion problem. Effects of population pressures are well illustrated by

using two countries as examples. Population fressures affect wealthy

as well as poor nations.
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TOMORROW'S WORLD: FEEDING THE BILLIONS
4772 *62 min:
JIti A 1968 *

1..-

. Explores some of the ways being developed to adequately feed the rapidly
expanding population of the world.
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Crime

Symbols:
E-elementary

VIOEO RESOURCES ' J-Jurior high
H-high

Department of Education
C-college

Technical Assistance Center \ A-adult

HI RISE REBOUNDS, PART I. KQED, San Francisco, 1980.. ,..1 H

-,48:45,prins., Color (Up and Coming) ."'
kevd's friend, "Highrise," is offended by nis family's poverty and takes
it out on his troubled mother. Special guest star: Rosalind Cash.guest

RISE REBOUNDS, PART II. KQED, San Francisco, 1980. J H

28:47 mins., Color (Up and Coming)
Continuation of Part I.

POVERTY: WHOSE RESPONSIBILITY? Close Up Foundation, 1981. J H A

29:17 mins., Color
Statistics show that there are 25 million Americans who fall into the
category of poverty. A group of high school students question Congress-
man Louis Stokes what the government can do to minimize poverty in
America. Representative Stokes defines poverty and explains the problems
of Welfare, Medicare, Medicaid and the Food Stamp programs.

MRS. RIPLEY'S TRIP. ITV, CO-OP, 1978. J H A
15:00 mins., Color (The Short Story)
Suggests how poverty invades all aspects of the poor farmers' lives; even
the trip, which might be expected to bring joy, makes only a small ripple
of differce fn Mrs. Ripley's hard life. PUBLIC LIBRARY USE - Schools- -

make request to ETV.

BURGLARY (Short Version). Hawaii Public Television, 1978. E J H A

13:17 mins., Color (8:30)
A policeman explains some safety and protective measures to prevent
burglars from getting into the house.

//
CAREER CRIMINALS (Short Version). Hawaii Public Television, 1979. J H A

6:47 mins., Color (8:30)
Shows how the police department works to protect the community from
career criminals.

INSIOE HAWAII STATE PRISON. Hawaii Public Television, 1979. E J H C
60:00 mins., Color
A look at,a remarkable cross-section of prison life and prison inmates.
With John Abrams as their guide, KHET crew toured the' facility which
includes the diagnostic cells, protective custody dormitory, print shop,
etc. They interviewed eight convicts representing different racial groups
who are rapists, burglars, kidnappers, murderers, etc. ,
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INSIDE STATE PRISON. 'Leeward Community College, 1979. J H A
12:00.mins., Color
Introduction to the inmates of Oahu Prison by a staff counselor, with
several inmates voicing grievances about overcrowding and .40 of jobs.

SHOPLIFTING. Hawaii Public Television, 1978. J H A

60:00 mins.,-Color (8:30)
A panel composed of judge Patrick Yim, David Dingeman,_Renee Yuen and
_Connie McGonigle discusses the problems and consequences of shoplifting:

A Shows a film of wkat happens to a shoplifter after she is caught. Men-
tions measures taken to prevent shoplifti.ng,especially during the
holiday season. NOT FOB CATV USE.

SHOPLIFTING (tort Version). Hawaii Public Televisiok 1978. E J H A
10:29 mi s., Color
Statistig5 show that shoplifting is the most often tommitted crime in

Hawaii dtpecially before Christmas. Shows what happens to a shoplifter

after she is caught and mentions some precautions to prevent shoplifting.

VANDALISM: WHO IS RESPONSIBLE? City and County of Honolulu, Dept. of Parks
& Recreation, 1978. E J H A
14:14 mins., Color
This program was prepared by the Anti-Vandalism Team of the City & County
of Honolulu, Department of Parks & Recreation to illustrate theihigh cost
in tax money of Vandalism in our parks, and the frustration that results,
including closing of some parks. Responsibility is shown to fall on all
of Aspersonal presentation to accompany this tape,including discus-
sion and information handouts, can be arranged by calling 536-5498. .

Alienation A

DEPRESSION II. HaWaii Public Television, 1978. J H C A
f0:00 mins., Colo 8:30)
Depression is a con tion of general emotional dejection and withdrawal.
This program explo sithe causes of depression,such as death in the
family, jobs, family"roblems, insecurity, lonesomenets, etc. NOT FOR
CATV USE.

<
DEPRESSION II (5hort Version). Hawaii Public Television, 1979. J H C A

6:38 mins., Color (8:30)
Examines the reasons why some people are depressed during the holiday
season and certain ages when depression is prevalent.

PREJUDICE AND HARMONY IN OUR SCHOOLS. Makiki's People Library and Hawaii
State DOE, 1978. .JHA
60:00 mins., Color (8:30).

This program exrlains prejudice in our schools and presents programs

geared to solve the problems. Students of different ethnic groups air
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their gripes, talk about their prob1ems,such as language barrier,
problems between local and foreign born students, cultural background,

etc. After participating in these programs the students change their
attitude toward their fel)ow students.

SUICIDE.' WGBH Educational Foundation, 1980. J H
,k

29:17 mins., Color _(The New Voice)
When an ambulance comes to the high school and takes classmate Harry
Magiteson to the hospital, the staff becomes alarmed- -Harry has attempted
suicide. They decide to find out/why a.young person would want to take
his or her life.

r

TENNESSEE'S PARTNER. ITV COOP, 1978. J H A ,

15:00 mins., Color (The Short Story)
. This program develops the theme of genuine love and friendship. The

main character,' Tennessee's Partner, also suggests how asrough, uncouth,
outward appearance belies the essential goodness and decency of his
.character..' PUBLIC LIBRARY USE - Schools--make request to ETV.

VEGETABLE SOUP II:. PROGRAM II. New York State Department of Education, 1978. E J
30:00 mins., Color
The puppet kids prepate to start their treasure hunt only to discover
that the spaceship has disappeared. In a short drama segment, "Newcomer,"
a boy who has just moved to Hawaii tries to make friends with Ois new
neighbors.

. t

WINNER, THE. Muscular Dystrophy Association, 1980. E J,H A

24:00 mins., Colo;
Story of a young muscular dystrophy patient ana, his efforts to succeed.
Program shows that muscular dystrophy patients act and behave jest like
normal kids although they are confined in a wheelchair.

Runaways
1.

CARMEN RUNS AWAY. WPBT PUblic Television, 1980. J H A

30:00 mins., Coi146r (Que Pasa, U.S.A.?)
Carmen tries ev ry means to attract the attention and love of her family,
but nobody notices her. All their attention is focused on Joe, so she
decides to 100' Av. When she returns home, she finds that too much
family attention is a nuisance. Spanish!English program.

SOCIETY'S THROWAWAY CHILDREN. KHON-TV2 Production, 1980. J H A
27:23 mires., Color
R.laway children, mostly teenagers, are children who are abused, whose
parents cannot handle them, unwanted children, law breakers, etc. This
program explains why children run away from home and problems of these
children. Examines homes which shelter these children, such.as Hale
Kipa and Hale Ho'omalu, activities and services, as well as problems of
these institutions.
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Violence

CHILD ABUSE: WHY? (Short Version). Hawaii Public Television, 1978. Jsp A
6:08 mins., Color (8:30)
Analyzes the causes of child abuse and shows samples of physical. and
sex abuse and the piychological effects to the child. )

FAMILY VIOLENCE. Hawaii Public Television, 1979. J H A
t.

60:00 mins., Color (Dialog) A
Violence in families is a continuous .pattern which passes.down from one
generation to,the other. It happens in all sorts of families. This

program analyze( the causes of physical or emotional violence both in
children and adults. Explains various programs and agencies geared to
help these victims. NOT FOR CATV USE.

FAMILY VIOLENCE (Short Ve/rsion)/ Hawaii Public Television, 1979. J H A
12:47 mins., Color
Short version of FAMILY VIOLENCE without the panel discussion.

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL. eeward Community College, 1979. J H A
12:00 mins., Color
Study of 'public school violence as told from the points of view of four
students at Waipahu Intermediate School which has had its share of such
violence.

Drugs

WHAT'S IT GONNA BE? Hawaii State DOE, 1969. E J

20:00 hlins., BW (Seasons of Change)
The effects of drugs on the family are presented, with an emphasis on

t hard narcotics, through comments, songs, commercials and statements by
former addicts and local students.

Environment

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH HAZARDS. Hawaii Medical Association, 1979. J H A
30:00 mins., Color (Your Body, Your Mind)
This program investigates the causes and prevehtion of water, air, and
noise pollution. Explains some of the health problems as a result of
these health hazards.

LITTER MESSAGE, A. Texas Highways Department, 1977. E J H A
-13:00 mins., Color
A Litter Message is not the typical preachy "don't litter" approach to
the litter problem. It displays humor (see Dick run), drama ,behold
the fiery blast of a cannon) and realism (watch litter pile into gar-
bage), with a little animation for flavor.
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MEECOLOGY. McDonald's, 1974. E J .

26:00 dins., Color
The film portrays children from varied surrdundings and how each chit '

4!
relates to his environment in an ecologically productive way. Each '

situation is referred to as a "meecology" which points out the impor
tance of "me + ecology,' to the viewer. r..---

).

110

POLLUTION BELOW. NASA, 1976.. J H A

14:00 mins,, Color
Presents the stories of three people fat apart, caught up in dangeroth
situations caused by unexpected pollution, as seen through the eyes of
NASA's satellite cameras.

TO LIVE AND BREATHE. Aecna Life and Casualty, n.d. J H A
11:30 mins'., Color

A Identifies leading causes of air pollution, the effects on the environ-
ment and what we can do as individuals or as members of the community

. ..,to combat the problem.

WHO WILL SAVE THE WORLD FROM MAN? Hawaii State DOE, 1969. E J

20:00*mins., BW (Seasons of Change)
Program shows graphically how various types of pollution combine to
create a definite hazard-to man's health. Pollution in Hawaii is

AP
stressed.

Population

CONTROLLING GROWTH IN HAWAII, PART I. People's Video'Fund, 1978. J H A
30:00,mtns., Color
This program examines the causes of population growth in Hawaii ar.d its
effett to our economy. Presents a number of techniques for controlling
population growth as well as viewpoints,of a variety of people on the
need to slow down the'growth rate.

CONTROLLINGGROWTH IN HAWAII, PART II. People's Video Fund, 1978. J H A
30:00 mins., Color
Continuation of part one with emphasis on the effect of tourism to botil
population growth and the economy of Hawaii. It analyzes where the
money from tourism goes and who benefits from it.

HAWAI'I NEI: CHOICE OR CHANCE. Commission on Population and the Hawaiian
Future, 1980. E J H C A
15:20 Wm.., Color
Presents an overview of Hawaii's natural resources and the ossible
negative effects that unlimited/undirected population grown could have
on those resources.
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POPULLUTION. Hawaii State DOE, 1969. E

2u:00 mins., BW (Seasons of Change)
*7roiram shows how most of man's pollution problems are caused by over
population. The speed at which the world population is growing is
demonstrated and the effects of doubling are graphically illustrated.

Energy

AFTER Oft-Ohort-Viition). Hawaii Public Television, 19774 J H C A
5:27 mins., Color
Explains the use and effect of alternative sources of energy: the
utilization, consumption and conservation of fuel and energy.

ALTERNATE ENERGY (Short Version). Hawaii Public Television, 1980. J H C A
7:03 mins., Color
As oil resources become scarce new energy sources, some unique to certain
regions, are being investig'ted nationwide. Hawaii is naturally.blessed
with tradewinds, year-roundlisuilshine and active volcanoes.' Thii 'program
ex:mines the wind turbine in Kahuku, test on geothermal energy on the Big
Island, use of solar energy to heat water and converting waste to energy.

GUSTS OF POWER. U.S. Department of Energy, 1980. J H A
13:56 mins., Color
Since the cost of oil has gone up, people are trying to make use of other
natural. resources as sources of power. This film explores the use of
wind as a source of energy. Shows different researches in making use of
the wind as a source of power -use of windmills in dairy farms and irri-
gation systems powered by the wind. .
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APPENDIX I

GENERAL TEACHING STRATEGIES

Conflicting Quotations. Contrast the meanings of the quotations.

Statistical Table. Questions to ask: What story do these figures tell
us? What other information can we deduce from them? What questions do
they lead you to ask?

de.

Surve in Student 0 inion. A survey of student opinion, taken at the
eg nning of t e esson, is a good way to get student involvement and
interest. During the class discussion, have students explain their
reactions to phe items of the poll. It should be understood that there
are no "correct" answers but that there are "prevailing" opinions. .

Picture Study. Show photographs without captions and ask leading
questions or have students raise questions.'

Personalizing Questions. Personalizing the questions is a useful device
fo arouse student interest. "How would you feel if 7" "What would
you do if 7"

. SOurce Materials. Source materials can pose problems that arouse it.

student curiosity. A pithy excerpt can challenge students to seek and
evaluate data.

Anecdotes. Personal experiences can provide motivation frcrn which
iiTsirriaims can be elicited by use of key questions.

Imaginative Questioning. Any question that offers students an oppor-
tunity to use their imagination will stimulate and sustain interest.
Tne questions that follow may be adapted to a variety of lessons:

.1. If you were a cartoonist, how would you illustrate the idea of the
aloha spirit? the idea of equality under the laW?

2. What would the future scientists say about life in America on the
batis of the excavation of Honolulu Prison?

3. How would you design a postage stamp to commemorate the police

officer in American life?

4. If you were a lawmaker, how would you react to a proposal calling
for censorship of movies?

5. What would King Kamehameha say about air pollution over Honolulu?

6. What do yolt think of the suggestion that cities provide free public
transportat" n to downtown areas and prohibit the use of private
cars?

7. What problems would teenagers who grew up on a farm face if their
family moved to the city?
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ir Cartoons. Onetmportant use of cartoons is moldiag political opinion.
They present issues and are normally drawn to praise or criticize a
particular policy, situation, viewpoint, or personality. To become
informed participating citizens, students must learn to read and under-
stand cartoons. Some questions useful for analyzing cartoons are:

1. What does each figure represent?

2. Identify the issue/issues beintj presented.

3. What views are represented?

4. Are there other views which are not presented?

5. Who are the groups of people who have an interest in the issue?

6. What particular view do you think the cartoonist is promoting?

7. What techniques are used by the cartoonist to express a. viewpoint?

Newspaper Headlines and Stories. Newspaper headlines and stories serve
as useful exercises in critical analysis. Questions to ask:

1. What attitude does it show? Favorable? Unfavorable?

2. Would the change in a noun or verb change the impact of the headline

4 on the reader?

3. Doeslthe headline accurately reflect the story?

4. Compare handling of a story in two different papers.

a. Page location 1

b. Length of story

c. Size of headline

d. Use of pictures with story

e. Does an editorial or cartoon appear in the same issue?

s Case Study Method. A case study is a problem situation or an unfinished
story used 'as a classroom exercise. It normally includes: 1) a statement

of the facts of the case; 2) the investigation of a single institution,
decision, situation, or individual; and 3) a question intended to high-
light certain aspects of the case. Ideally, the case study should take
less than a page to describe. (Dunwiddie, Oliver and Newmann)

This approach encourages student involvement and participation; it also
promotes th educational objectives of critical thinking and appreciation
of another', alues. The more realistic the case, the more likely the
class discuss on will simulate the real-life situation.
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It is important to remember that the object of this case study
is not to have students learn or discover correct answers. It is more
important that students learn to analyze various positions or take
positions and justify them rationally. Thercfore, evaluation should be
based not on the mastery of the substantive truths but on the perform-
ance in reasonably justifying whatever position he or she takes.

Guidelines in using the case stud.

1. Warm-up exercises. 'One of the best ways to interest students is to
personalize the situation.

2. Read the case or have students read the case. If the case is a
court case, do not reveal the decision rendered by the court.

3. Allow a short period of time for clarification. Students must
understand the facts of the'case clearly. This includes an agree-
ment on definitions if terms.

4. Identify the 4ssues and clarify the various positions, viewpoints,
and underlying values.

In this phase of exploring the issues, the teacher should avoid
telling students what to think or asking questions that will produce
predetermined answers. The teacher's role is to point out to
students the assumptions students are making and the attitudes and
values they are bringing to the discussion. This will help students
to recognize their own attitudes and values as they quettion and
reexamine them.

5. Decision-making. Have students decide what is to be done or what
policy is best. They should be able to state the underlying values
and assumptions. At this point, when students have selected a
course of action, alternatives should thoughtfully be considered,
together with consequences. Finally, there should be a realiza
that decisions involve sacrifices and even risks on somebody's

Some forms or styles in case studies (suggested by Olivtr and Newmann)

1. Story: especially useful for involving students emotionally in a
situation; may represent authentic events or may be totally
fictitious

2. Vignette: a short excerpt which does not have a completed plot
A

3. Journalistic historical narrative: told like a news story with no
conscious attempt to create a plot or characterization

4. Documents: court opinions, speeches, letters, diaries, transcripts
of trials and hearings, laws, charters, etc.

5. Research data: can be used as empirical evidence in the testing of
factual claims, helpful in analyLing statistics for reaching general
izations inductively from raw data
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co Role-Pla . Role-play is a kind of "reality practice." It enables groups
to re ive critical incidents, to explore what happened in them, and to
consider what might have happened if different choices had been made in
the effort to resolve the problems involved. Role-playing is especially
useful in examining human relationships.

Guidelines for role-play.

1. Warm-up. This phase is important to acquaint the participating
students with the problem at, hand and also to get students emotion-
ally involved with the problem. A good device to use is the person-
alizing question.

2. The next step is to express the problem in the vivid details of a
specific example. An effective tool is the problem story that stops
at the dilemma point. A brief discussion should be held to prepare
the students for the role-play. A useful technique is to ask'students

for their opinions on the outcome of the situation.

3. -Select participants for the role-play. It is important to use
individuals who have identifitd with the role, who can see them-
selves as particular persons in the situation, who can feel the
parts. The teacher shbuld avoid assigning roles to children who
have been volunteered for those roles by others.

4. ,Set the stage. The players very briefly plan what. hey are going to
do. They decide in a general way on a line of action.

5. Prepare the audience to be active observerl. The audience should be
prepared to become good listeners and observers of other people's
feelings and ideas, to place themselves in the other person's
position in order to look at it with him or her, and see what he or
she sees. It is only as one understands another's viewpoint that
one is in a position to agree or disagree with another. At the
same time, the stpdents should be exploring the alternative ways of
solving the problem.

6. Role-play. The players assume the roles and "live" the situation,
responding to one another's speeches and actionsias they feel the
people in those roles would behave.

7. Discuss and evaluate. This is one of the most vital phases of
role-playing. It is in the give-and-take of discussion that problem-
solving procedures are refined and learned. The teacher's questions
should guide the discussion toward consequential thinking, looking
ahead to'the consequerices of behavidr, followed by discussion of
alternative proposals.

Re-enact an alternative proposal. Follow with steps 5 and 6.

8. Generalize. Out of the enactments, criticisms, alternative proposals
and re-enactments, the class hammers out some general principles of
conduct. However, the teacher must be prepared to accept the fact
that some role-playing sessions do not reach the level of generaliza-
tion.
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o.Simulation. Simulation games are simplified, operational models of real-
-life predicaments or situations.

The word "model" means two things.: 1) the reality being represented is
reduced in size until it reaches manageable proportions, and 2) only
certain aspects of "the real thing" are chosen for inclusion in the model.

Simulations allow the students to act and react under a "Let's Pretend"
controlled set of circumstances. They hive specific procedures for
placing the learner in a role-playing position where the learner assumes
a decision-making role, but where he or she must follow procedures and
rules to achieve specific objectives.

Virtually all simulations involve role-playing.. However, role-playing
qualifies as a simulation only to the degree that the roles being acted
out correspond to or represent the functioning of some real process or
system, such as the barter system or the legislative process. Students
assuming the roles of the Governor of Hawal'i and his advisors going
through the process of decision-making can be considered a simulation.

The teacher's
decisions and

Guidelines in

role changes to one of an arbitrator, a referee who mediates
conflicts, or a source of information to the students.

usin simulation ames.

1. 'Decide on a problem area on which there are dilemmas in life
decisions and identify some objectives. What does the teacher want
to teach?

2. Designers must construct a simplified model of the process or system
that will best serve the objectives.

3. The participants or teams necessary'to simulate the problem must be
determined.

4. The actors must have resources (troops, money, votes, etc.) to
exchange in competition with other players. Most simulation's attempt

to give a precise value to resources exchanged so that the partici-
pants's progress can be known at given points and success or failure
evaluated after the game.

5. The actors as they engage in trading resources must have rather
clear objectives or goals.

6. There must be some limits or rules set on what is permissible'
behavior. Also, time limits must be determined for the various
stages of play, and proceddres for exchanges must be spelled out

In nine games, the rules are elaborate and strict; in others, loose
A and timple.

7. Begin the game with a scenario to set the stage and instruct the
actors for the beginning of play. Students should know the
description of'all the various players, their objectives and resources,
and the rules by which they must be governed.

I
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8. Post-game follow-up and evaluation. This phase is vital if the
simulation game is to be effective as a teaching/learning device. In

this.phase, students should a) analyze their experiences, b) be given
the opportunity to ask questions and express feelings or insights
they discovered, and c) form generalizations.

If necessary, teachers ought to be prepared to ask those questions
which relate to the process and objectives-of the game. (Nesbitt)

o An Itliqdry Model. This model is useful in raising and evaluating analy-
tical questions.

Guidelines

I. Read case study or confrontation material.

2: Have students ask those questions which they believe are important in
understanding the issues. (Students may/cork in small groups. As

students develop the ability to raise analytical questions, they may
evaluate their group's questions using the criteria listed below.)

3. List all questions on the board.

4. Evaluate the questions using the following criteria;

a. Can the question be answered? jf so, with what kinds of infor-
mation or opinions? Where can they be obtained?

b. Is there a siAgle, definite answer to the question? If not, why
not? of

c. Is it necessary to define carefully key words in any of the
questions? Why?.

C\N)
d. Does the question include a statement that has not been established

as true? If'sco, how can the question be reworded?

e. Can the question be answered with a definite yes or no? If so,

what other questions may be necessary?

S. Have students answer their questions. This may be done in small
groups or class discussion.' Teacher may have students follow through
with the problem-solving methPd.

Si.

o Problem-Solving Method.

I. Recognize a problem

\ a. Defining the problem
b. Clarifying the problem

2. Formulating hypotheses

a. Asking analytical questions
b. Stating hypotheses
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3. Recognizing the logical implications of hypotheses

4. Collecting data

5. Classifying data

6. -Analyzing, evaluating and interpreting data

a. Selecting relevant data ,
b. Evaluating sources
c. Determining the fra of reference of author
d. Interpreting the data

7. Evaluating th$ hypotheses in light of the data

a. Modifying the hypotheses, if necessary
b. Stating generalizations

(Fenton; also Simop)

alsisAvyDiscasionAnItoPubliePolieProblerns.

1. The Issue: Identify or define the issue.
What is the issue? What is the problem? Why is it a problem?

J

2. The Sources of Authority: Identify or specify who or what organization
or institution sets the policy.
Who made the present law or rule to cause the situation? Why?
Who-hai the power to change it? How?, Why? When?

3. The Interests: Identify or specify the groups or categories of people
with an interest in the issue.
Who cares? Who has something at stake? Who represents each interest?
Who speaks for each? What are their values?

4. The Alternatives: Propose or discover solutions to the problem. What

can or should be done about it? What are the consequences of each
proposal?

5. Proposed Solution: Select# the most feasible solution after examining
a range of alternatives.
What course of action will I follow to accomplish the goal?

Team Challenge - A Teaching Strategy

Rationale

Team challenge ergaulzes students into groups artI allows them to work on
- various assignments which require group inter-action. It can be used to
introduce new matetials or review concepts already covered. Students are

especially motivated since it involves team spirit.

Purposes

1. To give students a chance to.work and inter-react with one another.
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2. To give students an opportunity to work together in making decisions
and in solving problems.

3. To have students become aware that their contributions are important
in group dynamics.

Organiz'ation

1. Students are divided into groups of not more than five and not less
than three. Teacher may assign groups or students may organize their
own groups. Teacher is'asked to be sensitive in placing the solitary
student so that he/she does not feel excluded from the activity.
-Teacher-mayoh a ngethegro u psqua nterlyi-fcl-i quesbegi n_to_ a ppe a r
within the groups.

2. Students are asked to make team banners which will include the team
name, names of members and class period. Students are very creative
and can design interesting logos,

Teams should be supplied with 8" x 18" oak tag board and colored
pens (if available).

Give studAnts a time limit to complete banners, then judge them for
Most Creative, Most Original, Most Beautiful.

These Team Banners should be put on display in class so everyone can
see the progress of each group or team.
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3. On Team Challenge day, groups are given a ream Challeng answer
sheet (see sample on the next page) and teacher may ell er read
objective questions or have questions made out and passed to each
group.

4.® Winning groups may be given a group grade and may also receive colored
dots to signify their winning. (Example: red dot - first place,
green dot - second place, yellow dot - third place. These may be
made with construction paper or boughL at any drug store.) These
colored dots are pasted on the banner and at the end of each
quarter, winners in each class are announced. Their banners are
then placed on a bulletin beard titled Winners' Hall of F_ ame.

5. Students may choose new groups, new names, etc., after the end of
each quarter. Teacher may allow members of groups to stay together.

6. Team chalenge may be used not only for objective type review but
for essay type responses, for simulations or anything else that calls
for group work.
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TEANCHALLENGE ANSWER SHEET

Group Name
a

Period

Topic Undeti. Study:

Group Members: 1. (Chairperson) 2.

3. 4.

Date

5,

SERIES 'NE: 10 pts. SERIES TWO: 20 pts. SERIES THREE: +20-20 pts.

1. 6. - 11.

2. 7. 12!

3. 8. 13. ,

4. T1. 14.

5. 10. 15. '

4 Total points

SERIES FOUR: 30 pts.

Total points ,Total points

tk

SERIES FIVE: +30-30 pts. EXTRA CREDIT: IF ANY

16. 21. 1.

17. 22. 2.

18. 23. 3.'

19. 24.. 4.

20.. 25. 5.

Total points To&I points
6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

GRANO TOTAL POINTS INCLUDING EXTRA CREDIT
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APPENDIX II
,

...

RESEARCH GUIDELINES

NAME

PERIOD

STEP

I

TASK
DATE
DUE

TCHR
INI,

1 SELECT TOPIC

Is it too big to handle?

Is it too (Arrow?
Do you need to ask teacher for help?

2 WRITE QUESTIONS i
What do you want to find out?
Who? What? Where? Why? How?

1

3

.

FIND RESOURCES

Are resources available? Books,
magazines, A-V materials, Resource
Persons

Do you need to ask librarian for help?
I

TRICE NOTES

pid yuu record only one Kina of -r

information oo each tare
Did you write the sub- topicon the card?
Did you write the source of informatio
on each card? (author,. p. no.)

'WRITE BIBLIOGRAPHY

4)Is your information complete? - 1

* Did you write each source on separate !

cards? (3" x 5" is good size) 1

1

6
.

MAKE OUTLINE

Did you organtze your ideasintogroups1
Did you idenpify the main headings for
each group? '

Do you have supporting details?
.

_ .....

7 WRITE ROUGH DRAFT

Did you follow your outline and write
. in paragraph form?

Did you write an introduction and
conclusion?

MAKE REVISIONS

Did you cross out irrelevant data?
Did you proofread to check for errors?

.

9 WRITE FINAL COPY

Did you accurately recopy your
corrected rough draft?

Did you proofread to check for errors?

10 SHARE

.
Planning:

asmplela

What will I need? -4,-,.._

4:7 k:::n:ot:vsehray:::

ca,1 hear?
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I APPENDIX III

Foundation Program Objectives

The Foundation Program Objectives established by the Hawaii State

Department of Education prodde the basis for curriculum planning and

development throughout the state. A student who achieves these eight

Foundation Program Objectives by high school,graduation is considered

capable of successfully coping with adult life. These objectives

are:

1. Develop basic skills for /earning and effective
communication with others.

2.' Develop positive self-concept.

3. Develop decision-making and problem - solving skills

consistent with the student's proficiency level.

4. Develop independence in learning.

5. Develop physical and emotional health.

6. Recognize and pursue career development as an
integral part of personal growth and development.

7. Develop a continually growing philosophy that
reflects responsibility to self as well as to others.

8. Develop creative potential and aesthetic sensitivity.

s
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APPENDIX III

Performance Expectations for Ilitenmediatelevel,IGrade 8)

Performance expectations are important competencies expected of a range
of students. The fe4lowing list of Performance Expectations represents
thoseidentifiedforArade 8 (see Student Performance Expectations of the
Foundation Program, pp. 54 -55, 100-101). However, both Oracles 7 and 8
provide the instructional contexl,for development of these competencies.
The appropriate grade level social studies curriculum where each perfor-
mance expectation can be addressed is indicated in the column on the left.

7, 8 Describes the basic governmental structures and responsi-
bilities at the local, state, and federal levels.

7, 8 Describes the lawmaking processes at the local, state, and
federal levels.

Compares and contrasts the major responsibilities among the
local, state, and federal levels of government.

7, 8

7, 8

7, 8

7, 8

7, 8

8,

Identifies and defines the major ways in which people
organize themselves in American society today.

Describes how and titty people organize to satisfy basic

social needs.
.

Compare§ and contrasts the major ways in which people
organize and analyze the effectiveness of their efforte.

Distinguishes statements of fact from opinion when review-
ing data related to a social'problem.

gathers data from various sources and organizes the data
related to a social problem. .

Distinguishes between relevant and irrelevant data when
__--- gathering information for solving a social problem.

Identifies the key questions that need to be answered in
resolving a social problem.

Organizes, analyzes and interprets social science informa-
tion from many sources in solving a social probleni

States a Ljpothesis about the cause of a social problem.

7, 8 Identifies and describes personal social values that are
derived outside of family life and peers.

7, 8 Identifies the major forces" in the community which influence
the development of one's personal social values.

7, 8 Describes cultural practices of an ethnic group other than
one's own, and explains one's acceptance pr,non-acceptance

of them. I
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Grade

7, 8

8

7, 8

7, is

8

i

Analyzes the reasons for difficulties in acceptance of
cultural practices that differ from one's own.

Evaluates how personal social values affect development
of one's personality.

Accepts differences in cultural practices which may conflict
with that of one's family or peers.

Describes one's personal values.

Explains how one's personal values influence the kinds of
social activities one engages in.\

Explatsyhy.American social values change.

a

.................

,
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APPENDIX III

Performance Expectations for High, School Level (Grade 10)

Performance expectations are important competencies expected of a range
of students. The following list of Performance Expectations represents
those identified for Grade 10 (see Student Performance Expectations of
the foundation Program, pp. 54-55, 100-101). However, both grades 9 and
10, as well as the intermediate grades, provide the instructional context
for development of these competencies. The appropriate grade level
social studies cqrriculum where each performance expectqtion can be
addressed is indicated in the column on the left.

Grade

7, 8, i0

8, 10

8, 10

o OescribeskOe ..wmaking processes at the local, state, and
federal levels.

o Identifies the basic rights and responsibilities exuressed
in the U.S. Constitution.

o Explains basic rights and responsibilitieb in American
society in terms of due process of law.

7, 8, 9, 10 o Identifies basic hummi social needs and how various societies
provide for satisfying such needs.

7, 8, 9, 10:- s Identifies several outstanding historical persohaiiiies bhu
were successful in achieving their goals that contributed to
the betterment of society.

8, 10 o Analyzes the characteristics of several historical figures
in American history who were successful in bringing about
changes in the economic and political policies and
practices of the nation.

8, 10 to Identifies and evaluates the personal social values held by
prominent leaders who brought about economic and political
changes in American history.

7, 8, 9, 10 o Identifies a social issue or problem and describes the
steps required in solving the issue or problem.

7, 8, 9, 10 ,11 States a hypothesis about a social problem.

7, 8, 9, 10 o Analyzes data and develops alternative solutions to a social
problem.

7, 8, 9, 10 o Designs a research project to test a hypothesis about a
social problem.

7, 8, 9, i0 o Reviews the processes involved in solving a social problem
and evaluates the effectiveness of the outcor,'es.

8, 9, 10 o Designs and implements a research project to t Est a tlpotht-sib
about a social problem.
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Grade

7, 8, 10 e Identifies the cultural practices, hich one's community
values.

10 Demonstrates personal behavior that recognizes "human
worth and dignity" in relating to others.

7, 8, 11: Describes the multicultural heritage of the American
nation.

8, 10 le Describes how social change affects development of personal
values.

8, 10 Identifies the major social values in American society today
and explains how these influence personal values.

7, 8, 91/10 m Analyzes and evaluates different cultures that have
contributed to the development of American society.
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APPENDIX III

Performance Expectations, for High School Level (Grade 12)

Performice expectations are important competencies expected of a range
of students. The following list of Performance Expectations represents
those identified for Grade 12 (see Student Performance Expectations bb
the Foundation Pro ram, pp. 54-55, 100-101). The performance expecta-

tions for Grade 12 represent the cumulative efforts of grades 7-12. The

appropriate grade level social studies curriculum where each performance
expectation can be addressed is indicated in the column on the left.

Grade

8, 10.12

8, 10-12

8, 10-12

8, 10-12

8, 10-12

9, 10-12

o Describes one's role in the Merican election process. )0
a Explains the role and function of political parties in the

American election process.

e Predicts probable legislation on major issues based on the
outcomes of an election.

e Explains basic rights and responsibilities in American
society in terms of due process of law.

e Analyzes a problem of violation of human rights guaranteed

by the U.S. Bill of Rights or denial of due process of law.

e Analyzes the concept of human rights (Universal Declaration of
Human.Rights) and describes its stair in the world today.

7-12 Analyzes data and develops alternative solutions to a social

problem.

7-12 AStates a hypothesis about a social problem.

10-12 Reviews the processes involved in solving a social problem
and evaluates the effectiveness of the outcomes.

11-12 Designs and implements a research project to test a hypothesis
about a social problem. -

11 -12 e Develops a plan for implementing a recommended alternative

derived from research on a social problem.

o Predicts probable consequences of a decision or course of

action on a social issue involving personal participation.

7-12 Identifies the major factors which influence the development of
one's personality (e.g., culture, family and early experience).

11-12 o Identifies a personal social value and explains how it influences

one's relationsh p wit others. --

8-12 e Identifies and expla ns how social values held by peers were

developed and accepted.

am.
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11-12 Explains the social, financial and occupational differences of
being male and female in American society.

11 -12 o Identifies and analyzes-those factors (e.g., age, sex,
expectations of self, peers, school, family, citizens of a
state and nation) which may influence personal roles in
the future.

10-12 w Analyzes a changing American social value and describes the
consequences as they affect one's role in society.

s
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